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Two 'Grailn
Enemies /'

When moisture is too high, .drying unit
gets rid of it; when temperature is too

, '�Igh, blo,."ers cool it down

Two ENEMIES of grain quality are heat and
pl��l!It1:ll'e. Much has been said in recentmonths
iibbut care of grain on, farms. Little has been

. said about what can be done to fight heat and mois-
tllre at country grain-buying points.

'

, It \s encouragtng to note some elevators in Kan-
, - sas are doing somethlng abo)!! this problem. One., ;' ',' such elevator is the 'Farmers eo-Operative Ele-,.' vator and Mercantile Aasoetation, at Dighton,managed by Sam Martin.

"We're drying all grain that comes in-with a
moisture content above·.'14 per cent," says Mr.
Martin. "That goes for both wheat and sorghums."Moisture content on such grain is reduced to 13,
per cent.
About a' year ago the Dighton elevator pur'"'

"

chased 8:,600-bushel-an-hour dryer that has been
, 'Working well: During the first year of operation','

I� 200,000 ,bushels af milo'and 50,000' bushels of';heat have been put thru the unit.
'

. Grain from the' elevator [Continued on Page 11]

tHIS HUGE GRAIN dryer on the'· side
otFarmers Co-Operative E;IEh/ator C1n,�,

. Mercantile AssociatiQn bii'lS at Diglt�ton, is helping maintain grain:qual,ity'by defeating heat and moisture: "

ONE OF TWO .huqe heating units for
drying grain is shown her.e by Sam
Martin, maneqer of the association.The dryer wJII handle 600 bushels of,

grain an hour.
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Mr. and M". A. J. 'ortor t"� the ";1111 ojJolks
you'd like to have as neighbors. l'hey OWII 287Yl
acres, «re firm believers ill buildillg up the soil,
tllltl oj course are gelUlillcly ill/eres/ed ill /Jro.
ducing' more profi/llble lilles/ock tllld poultry.
Married 23 y"an,_they'lle raisefl two cbildrc»
alltlnow tb« big interest in their lilies ar� two

lovely grtllldchildren.
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"118% Profit on
Our Feed in 5 ")
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Winter Months-
�with MoorMan's"
say Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Porter

"We know that our grains, with the help
of MoorMan's concentrates, produce
more eggs. We've fed this way for 4

years," say Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Porter

of Faribault County, Minn.

� _"Our 163 henl made $308.14 profit
in the five winter months, Nov. 1, 1951
to April 1, 1952, although we averaged
o¢y 37Y3 cents a dozen for eggs. They I

were started May 1 onMoorMan's Chick
Mintrate and our own corn, and we

changed to MoorMan's' Poultry Min

trate 40 and our own grains when we

penned up the pullets. The hen's were

housed Nov. 1.

"Here'l how we figure our exact feed
costs jor the fi1le months: Home-grow»
gra;n-1,624 Ibs. corn, $49.30 and 3,952

'

Ibs. oats, $110.70. Total 1Iallle, home

grown grain, $160.00. Augus
CongreSf
lege, Pa,
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"Ingredients we aught: 800 fbi.
MoorMan's PoultryMintrate 40, $81.7;
and 500 lbs. oyster shell andgrits, $7,2;.
Chargejorgri,U/ing andmixing, $12.00.
Total out-oj-pocket expense, $1O{:OO.

"'he 163 pulletl (average) laid
18,326 eggl-1,527Y6 dozen-for an

average production of 73.8%. Our egg

money was $570.14. This, less $261.00
total feed costs left us a profit of $309.14
-or $1.89 for each, hen.

"'he low out-of-pocket COltl of eacb
bag of laying mash we made with Moor·

Man's ismighty important.We fed 6,376
Ibs. of mash-almost 64, 100-1b. bags,
'As we had to dig for only $101.00 (for
Poultry Mintrate, oyster shell and grits,
and grinding and mixing costs), we fig'
ure we 'bought' our laying mash for only

$1.58 a bag!"

If your feed cOltl are too hIgh-or yo'"

egg production II too low-Iwltch to Mo'"

Man'l Poultry Mln"ate 40 now. You ••••

becaule you buy only protelnl, ",Ineroll

and vltamlnl to help your gralnl give yo'

peok egg production. And you get ",or'

eggl becaule no other concentrate helpl

'henl utilize rich, egg-making power
of

yc(ur grain 10 completely. Alk your Mo'"

Man Man how you can love If yOU .willl
to MoorMan'1 now. If no MoorMan Mo'

caUl, write Moorman Mfg. Co., 'Dept. J2.1i

Q�lncy, III.
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By DICK_!IANN
Editor'B Note: ThiB iB the last of
a series of articleB on brucelloBis
(Bang'B diBease). AB the fl,no.l ar
ticle we are uiving you observo.tionB
asul recommendations of Professor
C. G. Bradt, ExtenBion animal hU8-
Vandman of Cornell University,N.Y.
Professor Bradt recently completed
a 6-monthB ""rvey 01 brucellaBiB
(h�ring which he viBited mOBt Of the
siate«.

What Other States Are Doing
To Eliminate Brucellosis Disease

Rooke, Graham and Phillips counUes, j-H camp,Rock Spnnl••
Augun 21-22-Rawllns county, 4·H and FFAfair.
Auguat 21-22-Barton county, overnlgbt campfor bome demonatJ'atlon women .

August 2i-23-Z1lswortb county. j-H fair andcelebration, EllsWorth.
August 22-Wabaunseo county. bora. alloW.Alma. 8 p. m. .

A� 23-,,-,1••er8On county, county WIde preIlmlDary .tylo reYlew for all j-H g1r1a. Ollllalooaa Lesion HaD.
Anguat 2$-2T-.1elleraon county; 4-H fair, Valley FaUa.
Allguat 25-28-Hamllton COUD� fair and 4-Kfair, SJ'racuae.
Auguat 21-28--Barton county leader tralnlnSon problema of asing, with VIvian Briggs, KSCExtenalon apeclaUat.
Aucuat 21-30--TrI·county 4-H Club fair, HerIngton.
.August 27-SO--Dlckinson, Morris, Marlon counties, trl-county 4-H fair, Herrington.
August 21-September I-Five-state free fair.Liberal.20-2l-Morrls county, 4-H talr and
August 28--Barton county, Farm Bureau As--

sOclaUon family nlghf.20-23 - Norton, Decat.ur, SheJldan.· september l-Labelte county, Old Settlers' re-union, Oswego.
September I-2·--Cloud county, tall festival,c-dla. .

Ikptember 2-Labette COUDt)', fall Aeld 4&7.Kound Vaney Jtzpemaent Station. '

September 3-Rlley cOuu�, falllleld day, KSCAgronomy hrm, Manhattan.
September _Ellis �unt,-, taD field 4&7, J't.Hays Experiment Station, HaJ's.
September 5-6-J'ohn8On county, Old Settlers'reunion, Olathe.
September 6-12-Kansas Free hlr, Topeka.September 9-11-Amerlcan So)'bean Asaoc:larton, 32nd annual convention, Purdue Union,Lafay.ette. Ind.
September H-l9--Kansaa .!Itate Flt.Ir, KutchInson.
September 1�-16-Kanaas Termite Pest Contro!Association meeting. Topeka.
September l:l-I8--Amerlcan Country Lite Association annual meeting. University ot Wisconsin campus. Madlscn. Contributions and prob·lems of the family farm Is the chosen topic.September lO-IS-Amerlcan Country Life conforence. Wisconsin College of Agriculture. Madi

son. Wis.

September 27-October 4-Natlonal Dairy CatUeCongress for 19:12. Waterloo. Ia. Six da.lry breeds-Ayrshlres. Brown Swl••. Guernsey, Holstein.Jersey. Milking Shorthorn dual-purpose breed.compete for. nation-wide honors.
September 29--4·H Club ht Stock Show.Wlehlln.

_.

September 211-0otober S-Sedptck county•• -Hht Stook ahow. Wtchlta.
OotoOOr lS-Il:l - American Royal LivestockShow.

n

-

"BRUCELLOSIS ERADICATION
in varying degrees is moving forward
in most states, with splendid co-oper
ation among federal and state sanitary
officials, college and extension person
nel," says Professor Bradt. His reportcontinues:
"Eradication progress Is more ad

vanccd in dairy than in range areas. In
general, beef cattlemen. and dairymendo not agree on the kind of programto adopt.
"To meet the problem of insuftlcient

veterinary personnel, use of properlytrained laymen for vaccination and
bleeding, preferably under veterinarysupervision, often hopeful possibilities."Veterinarians in private practicemust be adequately paid If their serv
ices are to be utilized. Pay rates are
too low in some states,
"Since brucellosis eradication in

livestock hu a direct bearing uponcontrol of undulant fever in humans,public agencies of government have a
responslbUity to 'assist Ih eradicationof this disease: Many states and some·
counties already have accepted this
responsibility.by appropriating' gener-'ously of their funds.
"The ring test holds much promise

"
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August 17-23-Slxth Internatlonai' GrasslandCongress, PeDil.ylvaDta State Colle,e, State Col-lege, Pa. .r

August IS-19--Reno county, PIOneer Da,.••Turon. .

.

"

. ._August l8-l9--Klowa county, .-K fair, Greena-burg.' •.

August 18-2O-8haWDee county. j-K Club fair.Free Fair Grouna,
August 18-20 - JlcPh.non county, j-B fair,ePherson.
August 18-23-CeatraJ Kansas 4-K fair, Abilene.

Ibs.
!.75
• 25.
.00.

August 19--R1c. county, communlt,- farm tour,alaneed farmlne (eature, Raymond Bell, Valleyenter.
August lll-20--Wlchlta county Old 8ettlera'lenlc and talr.
August IS-lil-Pawnee count,. j-K Club fair:arned.
August IS-22-Montlomery county, j-K fair,ndependence. '.

.

August 20-21 - Flnney-HaakeD counUes OldetUers' picnic, Garden City.August 20-21-Edwards county, 4-H talr, Kinsey.

August
Ie.
August
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of speeding the tesMng of herds at
lower cost, in milk-producing areu.
"Some states have too many pro

gram regulations to enforce for which
they are not prepared as to policing
personnel.
"In a good many states education of

livestock producers to the need for
eliminating brucellosis'has outstrippeddemand for brucellosis control meas
ures. Areas are signed up and waitingfor service..
"Before final elimination iB.�bifved,rigid controls over movement-of known

reactors must be Inaugurated; but too
hasty passage of such regulationsshould be avoided.

/"Additional educational work is
needed in some states. More leadingand "lesa forcing by compulsory legislation is suggested. Folks usually movewhen they are convinced It Is to their
advantage to do so.
"Calf vaccination should be viewed

lUI a means.to an end, and not the end.
or goal. Some day, it is hoped, vaccination will be unnecessary and can bedone away with as disease infection
reaches the near vanishing point,"BrucellosiB eradication in Swine and
other animals should receive increas
ing attention u rate of cattle' infection
declines. -

"The day is faSt approaching when
shippers of catUe across state linesand producers of milk must complywith health regulations relating to brucellosis control.
'''�roper management to protectherds against all possible sources of

��ure cannot be too G',J'eatly emphasized. Those who vaccinate tend to be
come careless and overlook this rule."

'Ole new low-built Com Harvesters do not knock down com headon. They glide under.

Low-sloping gathering snouts follow the ground, nose underbroken stalks and scoop up low-banging ears. That's the AlJ.is..Chalmers way to crib more com.

You'll especially like the simplicity and compactness of anAllis-Chalmers Com Harvester. It's engineered down-to-earth.with fewer working parts to wear, and lower upkeep all the way.
Because its steel and rubber husking rolls are low and out ofthe danger zone, it's safer to operate, Snapping rolls are safelyshielded with steel plates that are adjustable to prevent shellingor gouging ears.

Best of all, here's a picker you can afford to own for yourhome farm. When your crop reaches the just- right stage for picking, be ready to go with your own Com Harvester.

Twa-Raw Com Hanester is undennounted on your WD orwe Tractor - easy on, easy oft'. Four-fifths of the weight isbalanced on the broad rear tires of the tractor for sure-footedtraction in muddy fields. Undermounting gives you clear visionand safety. ,All working parts are below the operator and carefully shielded.

�One-Row, Pull-Type Com Hanester has the same corn-savingfeatures found in the two-row mounted model Light in weight,low-priced - operates with any standard 2-plow PTO tractor.
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HERE IS NEW 'Outpatient clinic at Topeka State
Hospital where you may be able to get help for
an emotionally disturbed child or adolescent.

Editor's Note: This is the second of 3 articles
on child mental health problems in Kansas. This
covers services no1O offered by Topeka State

Hospital "olttpatient" clinic to any family in'
the state. A third article will explain a proposed
long-range plan for handling child mental health
problems in Kansas, with suggestionS on how

you can help in this proarom,

JUST where would you turn if you had a;
child who needed mental health treat
ment? In our first article, page 10, Kan

sas Farmer for August 2, 1952, we. told you
Kansas school authorities estimate there are
11,000 Kansas school children so mentally
disturbed they [Continued on Page 38]
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If your child was mentally
or emotionally disturbed, do you know •••

Where You
Would Find Hel,p?

BY STU�YING PLAY HABITS of mentally dis
turbed children, Doctor Noshpitz, or any trained
psychiatrist, often can discover why a child fails
to adjust to his social surroundings.

By DICK MANN

How

DISCUSSING a child mental health problem are, left to right,
Mildred Merrifield. case work supervisor; Dr. Joe Noshpitz,
director, and Dr. Robert Roman, psychologist, all of the new

outpatient department for children and adolescents at Topeka
State Hospital.
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Will Need More Money
THE NATIONAL 'Fertilizer Association has
launched a program designed to provide the na
tion's banks, particularly country banks, with
information needed by these institutions in
considering production loans involving ferti
lizers.
"If farmers are going to be able to purchase

additional fertilizers required to grow added
crops set as a goal by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture," stated Russell Coleman" presi
dent of NFA, "they will need substantially ad
ditional amounts of working capital. On the
basis of present production costs, farmers by
1955 will need about 100 million dollars more
working capital for ferttllzers alone than they,
used in 1950. This capital can come from their
own savings, 'from private credit institutions
or from public credit institutions. Private banks
will be aware of this prospective increase so
they can prepare 'to obtain or increase their
share of the agricultural business.
"Experimental data from Land Grant Col

leges thruout the country uniformly show use
of fertilizers is a tremendously profitable practice, one principal means of assuring that farm
ers have enough income to take care of their
financial obligations. When a farmer properly
applies $100 worth of fertilizer he usually will,within the same year, obtain his $100 back plusfrom $100 to $500 more from increased cropyield. He can often double or triple his net
profit per acre thru proper .fertilizer usage and
other good agricultural practices, and perhapsmost important of all he can, by using fertilizersto increase his yields, cut his unit cost of production. This means he can put himself in position to continue to operate profitably even if
agricultural prices decline."

• •

How Fertilizer Helps
WHAT CA-r'(FERTILIZER do for your farmand your income? In this issue of

-

Kansas
Farmer we bring you the latest and most au
thentic information available to answer those
questions for you. Read the articles on Fer
tility Build-up, the ABC's of Fertilizer, Diet for
.
Well-fed Wheat Crop, Don't Guess When Us

Ing Fertilizer, and many others. Later issuesIso will bring you more of this fertilizer story,ow plant food has changed farm production",r�ught higher yields and returns, made farm
lVIng more satisfying.
Primarily the things that have done most

oWard bringing higher yields, better profitsnd more satisfactory farm living have beenhe ingenuity and countless abilities of farm
eople. You folks have been able to adopt and

;.

d
Is

•

"
••• 'For heaven's sake: she says, 'I�t
him play with the car keys if it'll keep
him quiet ••• he can't hurt them: she
s.)'•••• "

adapt the new things, the genuine advances in
agriculture. Topmost among the,many "tools" .

of your busi�e,ss you placed fertilizer and you
have used if �elt W� hope this and following
issues of Kansas Farmer,will bring you in these
fertilizer articles exactly the information that
will be of most help to you. If you have questions about fertilizer use, please send them to
the editor. We have sources of information that
will bring you the right answers.

• •

Key to Farm Health
ONE OF THE KEYS to successful farm health
is good water. Some communities have group'
plans for having water samples tested.
Now it is announced water samples for anal

ysis by the Kansas State Board of Health are
to be sent to the Division of Sanitation, Water
and Sewage Laboratory, University of Kansas,
Lawrence. Until July, samples had been tested
by the Public Health Laboratory, located at
Topeka.

• •

These are the basic prlneiples which should
be followed in collecting water samples from
private supplies, says Dr. Thomas R. Hood,
executive secretary of the Kansas State Board
of Health:
(1) Samples need not be collected from farm

water supplies unless the supply is suspected
by the family physician or county health officer
of causing disease.

(2) Examination of a single sample from a
well or cistern is of little value in determining
safeness of supply, or in evaluating sanitary
quality of water unless accompanied by study
of the well construction.
(3) Sainples should not be collected from

supplies located or constructed so as to permit
surface or subsurface drainage to enter the
supply.

.

(4) All samples should be collected in sterile
containers obtained from the Water and Sew
age Laboratory or the local health department,
and mailed to the laboratory immediately.

Some local 4-H Clubs are testing water in
their communities as a service and an aid to
better farm health. They are to be commended
for boosting this important program.

• •

Important Visitors
THE OTHER EVENING 16 foreign agricul
tural experts were dinner guests of Kansas
Farmer and other Capper publications in To
peka. It was a very interesting experiment.
There we had With us Dr. Clorinda Mesquita of
Paraguay; Miss Tao 'I'ai-Keng, Chang Tsonghan
and Lu Nein-tsing of Taiwan, China; Federico
Ibaguirre of Venezuela; Mrs. Nada Brncie and
StankoMiric ofYugoslavia; Abbasgholi Khadje
Nouri of Iran; El Mahdy Said and Dr. and Mrs.
Abel-Khalik M. Zikry of Egypt; and A. D. Lubis,
Sjamzul Jazir, M. Seedarwanto, Soegahdhi and
Rd. Soepardjono of Indonesia. We had a lot of
fun trying to pronounce all of our names. Our
guests, by the way, did a' better job of pro
nouncing your editor's name than he did theirs.

• •

Strangely this group, spending a year in this
country, many of them here 6 months already,
can understand one another only _ when they
speak English. And most of them speak our
language quitewell-floundered around on some
words but' we got the general meaning. We
couldn't help wondering how well we would do
with their languages after being in their coun
tries only a few months. They assured us it

A Woman's Age: "I don't Intend to be
married until I'm thirtyl I don't Intend to be
thirty until I'm married'"

• •

Dramatic Crltlcl A man who give. up the
best leers of his life to the theater.

• •

A pessimist Is one who wears a belt and
sUlpenders at the .ame time.

• •

Yhe bird with the bigge.t bill is the stork.
• •

'he alrl who said "I have seen four and
twenty summers" didn't say how ",any sum

mer. sh. was blind.

.. .

"Iut father, you .hould approve of my
acquaintance with that telephone girl-she's
connected with the best families in townl"

• •

Sir Jame. larrle, author of "Peter Pan:'
onc. said that .ome of hi. plays did bett.r
than others. "Some peter out and so",. pan
out."

• •

Rlddlel What is black and white and red
all over? Answ�r: A blushing zebra.

• •

How bUlY ono is while working is not
10 Important as why busy. A mosquito Is
Iwatted; a bee is congratulated.

would be just as simple for us to 'learn to speak
and understand their languages as it was for
them to learn ours.

.

During the evening each foreign visitor was
introduced, '!'Itood up and _�aid a few words,
including thank you for the dinner, in his own
language. One man from China sang a favorite
song in the high nasal tones typical of his
country; we heard something of Japan's hopes
and aspirations.
Those were words our visitors were speaking

in their own languages, and we couldn't under
stand one of them. One thing we did notice dur
ing the evening, however, is that every single
one of us laughed in the same language. Un-:
doubtedly we also weep in the same tongue.
What a great thing it would be if more visitors.
from around the world could sit down to dinner
together in every country, joining in one an
other's laughter, sharing one another's trou-'
bles! Peace then could come nearer being re
ality .

Our foreign friends saw Kansas farming,
visited a flour mill, learned how to take soil-:
moisture tests, took a trip thru a creamery and
poultry packing plant, saw some beautiful beef
cattle on the Flint Hills Hereford Tour, and
visited with farmers and their families. They
were lavish in their praise of Kansas and Amer
ica. They were learning much from, us. On the
other hand, we can learn a great deal from
them of patience and culture. A well-planned
trip is interesting educatlon.

"Everything is lust fine, Mrs. Gibson.
I've been teaching him to use the tele
phone. So far he's talked to hi. Aunt
Martha In Clevelantl-his Uncle John
in Omaha .••"



Follow These Rules for' Success
When Getting Up Your Fair Exhibit
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kanscli Stat. CoII.fI.

fIe:s teeling/lis CHEERIOS. ..

SELECTION of vegetables for ex
hibit at local and county fairs deserves
attention of many folks this month and·

next. It is an opportunity to show to ad

vantage your ability to produce many
fine vegetables. In most fairs there are

open classes for folks of all ages as

well as 4-H and FFA members.

Visiting exhibitors at fairs and an

swering letters and questions over the

state, I find there is considerable dif
ference of opinton in regard to showing
vegetables.\ Some common questions
include: Can you wash vegetables? is
it poastbleto remove tops of crops such
as carrots? Does it hurt tbe exhibit to

put in 1 or 2 specimens of every vege
table I have in the garden? It says 5

specimens in the catalog. We want

to put in a few extra but they are not
all the same variety and color.

Follow Exhibit Rule

Stay by the rule for the exhibit. If
it calls for 6 kinds with 5 specimens
each, that is the best plan for the ex

hibit. Avoid overstufflng the exhibit
for often some of the extra samples
may give you the most trouble.
In showing 'root crops (beets, carrots)

leave about one-half inch of top. Leaves
or tops left on most crops will only
hasten their wilting. Do not overpeel
onions. SOD;1etimes yellow onions look

like white onions as a result.
.

Most fresh vegetables to be displayed
should be harvested either early in the

morning or late in the evening. Many
times this should be as late as pos
sible. since most vegetables will have
poor shelf life in the heat-of an exhibit

building or tent. Harvested products
.

should not be left in the sun, butplaced
where it is cool and moist.

Selecting samples to exhibit, re
member that oversize, small, green,
overripe, misshapen, or damaged (by
insect or disease) specimens or those
with other blemishes should not be
saved for exhibit.

Preparing vegetables for exhibit, try
to keep a scorecard or standard in
mind. Rules for each fair may vary
somewhat.

Selecting and preparing aa exhibit,
a good rule to follow is fi·rst to pick
out one typical specimen having good
type. size, color and free from blemishes.

By using this single specimen as 'a

guide, select, if possible, at least twice
the amount called for in the rules for

-THE OAT CEREAL
THAT NEEDS

NO COOKING!

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with a whale ofa lot of�:GO power!

Try Cheerios I And see how easy it is to serve your family
that wonderful oat energy at breakfast time. Cheerios ...

made from energizing oats ... needs no cooking! And
delicious? Everybody goes for the crisp, fresh, toasted oat

flavor of Cheerios. So, for a better breakfast every day,
include Cheerios. It's the only famous,
ready-to-eat oat cereal ... the only cereal
shaped like golden, appetizing, little
doughnuts. Get a package of Cheerios.

\

the class or exhibit. If you wish to show
a peck of Irish potatoes, select &t least
one-half bushel using the ideal sample
potato as an example to go by.
A scorecard for vegetables on the

basis of 100 could be' as follows:

Condition-Freedom from dirt, dlleale
and blemlshel, edible maturity 25%

Quallty-Crlspness, lIavor and IIrmness.20%
Trueness to�e 20%

lJl��m:��ld c�io��o�:'::'a"r���e 20.1"
demandl .: ; 1�'"

In considering these items, a top ex

hibit shou'ld not have more than 1Q per
cent variation in size, shape and color

of the specImens. To be of the best mar
ket size and quality beets wou'ld be 1%
to 3 inches, carrots 1 to 2% inches,
onions over 2 Inches and potatoes 6

to 10 ounces and' true to variety type.
Extreme di1ferences in size, shape or

color need to be avoided.

CommerCially most vegetables are

nowwashed, brushed or cleaned in some

manner if soil conditions require'. Vege
tables that have to be washed or

brushed to produce an attractive ex

hibit should not be penalized 'or dis

qualified'. In fact, failure to clean them
might only serve to cover up some de

fects the judge will find anyway.
After specimens are selected, they

should be carefully wrapped in news

paper or protected In some manner for

the trip to the fair. Take a fe.w extra

specimens.
Find out before it is too late when

vegetables have to be entered and in

place. If you cannot arrange to make a

special trip to do thiS, one of your
neighbors may be g�!ng early and will
be glad to take your exhibit for you.
In addttton to s�lectirm �4'sh0vrng

vegetables it. is well t� arrange to see

them j)Jdged; lIy least s�e, ho� they •.
were placed. wpether or not you win,
you can'Iearn by seeing what winning
samples look like.
A further s'!1ggestion 'on selection of

vegetables for 4isplay classes or eollec- .

tions has to do with the kinds chosen.
Too often egg plant, beans and 'choices
of this type that have poor sl!-elf life
in a hot exhlbit hall or tent are chosen.

Again many made the mistake of

choosing ripe or overripe specimens
(tomatoes, cucumbers).Mature but not I

overripe products should be selected.
If the judging is delayed 24 hours or

where the show lasts 3 or 4 days,
choose specimens thatwill have quality
after being on display for a day or two.

GRANDMA .. By Charles Kuhn

BUT IT'S TI-l' ONLY ONE WE
HAVE, GRANDMA .�I OUR
OTI-lER BAT BROKE .'.'
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MOST DEliCATE SEEDS
No matter what crops you decide to sow,
a Moline-Monitor drill will do the jobquickly and accurately. MM drills are de
signed to prevent bridging and. grindingof seed.

.
,

An exclusive feature permits you actuallyto see the seed being delivered to the
spo!-'ts. No, special gates or extra equipment are needed to handle everythingfrom soybeans to flax. _

Moline-Monitor disc openers cut through'the trash cleanly and efficiently. The seed
tubes deliver the seed into the moist earth
at the bottom of the furrows before the
dirt falls back .into place. There they are
safe from the wind and weather to germinate _'1uickly, eoenly, for uniform growthand ripening. That means better yields
per acre for you'.

MM QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
MM drills are quick, accurate, and ruggedtoo. The strong all-steel construction of
hoppers, frames, axles, and wheels add
up to dependable, efficient operation.,Typical of the quality construction are the
axle bearings which are extra large and

. completely enclosed in a self-aligningdustproof housing. The hopper is -big,holding almost a bushel ler foot and
� made of zinc-grip galvanize steel for longlife.
All these, advantages and many more are
yours wt�h Moline-Monitor Drills •••
world's first commercially successfulgraindrills ••• and. today the recognized qualityleaders.

r-

AN MM DRIL� FOR EVERY PURPOSE
FLUTED FEED PRESS WHEEL DOUBLE RUN
DEEP F,URROW OOUBLE DISC: fERTILIZER

-

SINGLE DISC LISTERHOE TYPE

fERTILIZER'ATTASHMENTS '

- ,GR�SS SeEDER ATTACHMENTS
PRESS WHEEL ATTACHMENTS

, 's- Your Neitlftbc),1y :�- Dealer lor Comple,efacf",� ,AIM -D,iR.,;V!ii_onlined Tracto",Harve.'OI'I,
Power UIIits, and otlt.er QUAUTY Mecle",-M.chine••

bl. Performance In the Fi.,ld



JACK GOES TO NORWAY
- Meals -are ·different over here, so ,is- the..way they put up hay,
but you should see their strawberries I

Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you letters from our

- ..

two !,-H'ers who are spending some
time on farms overseas this sum

mer. Here is the third one from
Jack Grier, of Pratt, who has gone
to Norway.

. I
DEAR MR. GILKESON: (July 27,

1952)-Here is another letter from an

IFYE from Kansas to Norway. By now
I have become accustomed to their
meals and times they serve them. Just
after getting up of amorning we have a
short breakfast of bread with jam and
coffee. At about 10 o'clock we take a

break of about an hour and have ameal
which usually consists of ham and'

eggs with more bread, jam and coffee.
Around 2 o'clock we quit work again
for the main meal of the day, midday,
which is usually meat with boiled po
tatoes and dessert.
Most meat here is either salt cured

or canned after cooking. Little fresh
meat have I seen since I arrived in

Europe. The canned meat is heated
well before serving and the salt cured
meat usually is served raw.

Us. Lots of Rhubarb

Norwegians use a lot of rhubarbwhich
is prepared in many different ways.
They prepare it as a soup, a dessert:
and also mix it with wild strawberries
and sugar to make a jam which is de
Iicious. Wild strawberries grow every
where here in the valley and are about
half as large as our strawberries in
the U. S. However, strawberries which
are produced in gardens are 3 or 4
times as large as ours at home. The
last meal of the day is served around
6 or 7 o'clock and consists of cured
meat, bread, jam and coffee. .

Many different types of cheese are

produced in Norway. One of the types
of cheese is on the table during every
meal except midday.

.

Mr. Ringnes, my host, started mow

ing hay the day I returned from camp
and I was to /witness the spectacular
way in which Norwegians put up hay.
It consists mostly of timothy with some

alsike and red clover, .and various
other grasses intermixed. We used a .

mowing machine pulled behtnd his
tractor. Much of the hay in Norway
is cut with a hand scythe, due to the
hills and rocks on some of the farms.
The field we were on was plenty steep
and at times I thought the tractor
would surely roll over. Places where
hay was thick and heavy it was hung
on...wires to dry and where it was thin
ner it was left on the ground to dry.

Hang Hay on Wlr.s.
Preparation for hanging the hay on

wires was most interesting. First a

heavy iron bar was used to make a

straight row of holes in the ground
about 6 feet apart. Posts about 8 feet
in height and sharpened on the bottom
were put into these holes. A wire then
was strung from one end of the posts
to the other about 2 feet above the
ground. This wire was covered with
.hay and another wire strung about 11;2
feet above the first wire. This wire was

also covered with hay. The process was
continued until we built a long, narrow
stack of hay about 6 f�et in height.
Due to dry weather the hay. was left

on t.he wires only 3 days before being
put m the barn. Mr. Ringnes said it was
very wet during haying season last

year, and his hay was on wires one

month. All hay left on the ground we

Ouch!
"How to Build a Good Electric

Fence" is a new booklet of Inter
national Electric Co., Chicago. It
has some good tips for you, and a

copy is waiting for you by writing
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer,.Topeka. No charge.

pull a tractor load of hay into the top
story of the barn, shove it from the
wagon into :thEi"mow'beIow: After-hay
was unloaded Mr. Ringnes scattered-a
few handfuls-of salt on it. He said it
was the way his stock acquired salt
and also kept the hay in better con
dition. I've seen many things salted in

my life, but that is the first time I've
seen salt put on hay. . .

By the time we finished haying the
.

carpenter had finished the chicken'
nests and roosts in the room that Asle
had set aside for chickens in the barn.
We cleaned out some boards and trash
tacked up.some ehtckerrwrre and white�
washed the walls and ceiling of the
room. While whttewashtng the ceiling
I believe I dripped more whitewash
on me than I brU8l)�d on the ceiling.
We finally co�plet'ed the job and are f�om America. Trultz also 'showed me

ready for 200 12-week-old Leghorn pul- an electron microscope used in the I

lets'which arrive tom91'roW..
.' . study of viruses, and a large mathe-

., matlcal machine used for solving dif-

518��". In Oslo ferential equasions. That afternoon we

Two weeks "ag� 'Asle Ringnes, his vtstted the Vigeland Bculptures.A Nor

brother Trultz, and I went" to Oslo to \yegian sculptor, Gustav .Yigeland,
, spend a few days sightseeing and shop- working with tremendous care for 30

ping. Asle's parents own' a house in years, created a' world of human be

Oslo and live there during the winter. ings a�d .antmats in> stone, iron, wood
But in summer his father stays .at a. I_!Jld bronze. This park is one of the

cabin in the mountains west 'of here most beautiful and famous parks in

where he fishes most of the time; his ..No1_WaY. Tb.lil-t evening we went to a

mother stays here on the Rlngnes firm theater in the downtown section of

in a house close. to the one I am stay-.
Oslo. The pteture was an �erican

ing in. This �.ade housing' .�r.fRn,ge- one, �in� CtiJsp;v and_ Jan� Wym",n, in
ments for us in Oslo. The house was �'Here_ Comes The Groom."

'.

taken over by some Qerman officers
during the German occupatton of 1942-

5••• Olympic 5kl-J�mp
1945. During this time Asle!s parents

- Another sight of interest to me while

lived here- on the fa·r.m wher.e his· in '08\9 was �olmenkol.lbakken. The

mother is now. place where olympic ski-jUmping was

Firstmorning in Oslo, Trultz showed
held last winter. We also saw.the bob

me the Unive.rsity of-Oslo where he is
sled run where a heavy German team

an instructor in theoretical astrophys-
took top honors at the-winter olympic

ics. During my visit I sat in on a lecture game. T·he downhill ski races and the

of Norwegian economics which was at-
ski slalome we're ·both held on a moun- I

tended by 140 summer school students
tain about 4 miles from the farm I am
on here in Hallingdol Valley. While en-

'

route to the farm Asle. showed me one

of the \ largest and flattest farms in

Norway. It is about 250 acres and

evidently was the floor of a lake many
years ago. That .would be the only pos
sible way such a. flat place could occur

in NOnVay which is all mountains and

valleys. ':_-- .'
.:....

" ...c:-.'."
M;ost of the"cooking'stoves here are

electric. This is due mainly =to the

cheapness of electricity. About the

only otlier electric appliance -house
wives have are irons. Other appliances

.:: ;·,·!:�re·avail�b_le l!vt. the p?�e is quite high.
- c:· .. ·� *�l�,tol�.me re�ep.tly we' soon woutd

.

.�. go VISIt his father who is in the moun

tains about 100 miles northwest of here
fil!h�p'g.)'m sure it \V-iil be an �pjoyable
expex:ien�e"and am looking forward to
It. Morna (so long) for now. -:_.

.

-!..ack--.(}rier

_"""

"It wouldn't dare answer you "ack,
lI..rl" _

Jack Grier

turned with garden rakes so hay un

derneath might dry. The hay then was

raked into piles with a small hayrake
pulled by a horse. We loaded it on a

small wagon and hauled it to the barn.
Due to size of the 'wagon we spent most
of the time driving back and forth be- .

tween the field' and the barn.
People of Norway have figured a

good way to unload hay in the barn.
The 3-story ba·rns·are built on hillsides
'with the third story reachable by a

small bridge built from a higher level
a few yards from the barn. We would

\

MADE THIS MINERAL FEEDER

'�I •

r
.r .

, .

Agronomy Staff
-Adds Four'
Four appointments to the Kansas

State College agronomy department
staff have been made.
James A. Hobbs will teach soils man'

agement and conservatdoncourses and
do research in soils management and
liming. John E. Braum is·supel'intend·
ent of the new East-Central Kansas
experiment field near Ottawa. Frank
E. Lowry is superintendent of the new

sandy land experiment field near st.
John. Jake R. Ubel replaces Shannon
Nickelson as assistant to L. L. Compo
ton of the Kansas Crop Improvement
Association. Much of 'his work will be

inspecting fields for certification.

NOW I
tachrne
rnanur�
with WI
clods
rninutel

CoatWith Galvani-te!
A new method of cold galvaniz

ing for surface protection of iron
and steel is announced by the'Gal
vanite Corp.tNew York. Theybave
printed a booklet. telling how to

use Ga,lvanite to protect objects
against rust-tractor, pipes, case
ment windows, doors, gates, metal
furniture. For a copy, write Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. No charge.

.

MINERAL FEEDING is ea.sy and more economical with this feeder built
by Frank Sawer, right,.Atwood. Here, Jack Wise, left, Rawlins COUAty
agent, a�d �r. Sawer lift topsection of feeder to show its construction.
Top section IS made o� carbide drum. Shaft fits inside pipe on which
drum can revolve �s Wind changes di.rection. Zitk fitting makes it easy

/' t? keep shaft lubricated for free-motion. Guand around feeder is skid
rim off tractor. Lateral extensions on legs kept .feeder from being
pushed over, altho 79 head ran to it all winter.
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MY RUGGED PA-RMH!A.ND '''POWER-BOX'' UNIT does an outstanding job ofevery task-gives me more for my'machinery investment.
e

e

r

d

6-TON CAPACITY. My Farmhand "Power-Box" carries big, barn-sized loads. Hauls anything-anytime':';"anywhere! Its big capacity and easy maneuverabilitysave time, eliminate hours of back-breaking labor. Andit's been "field tested" for trouble-free, perfect performance with thousands of units'now in use.
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NOW nT'S A SELF-UNLOADING WAGON BOX. MyFarmhand "Power-Box" empties while I watch. A singlelever gives me complete control-lets me start or stopunloading instantly. I can dump the whole load or any

part of it. The "Power-Box" ·is built for hard use, too.Takes years and years of the roughest going. Has �id.resistant aluminum sides, tough treated marine plywoodbed. Fits any rig. Mounts on wagon, truck or trailer.

CHANGES QUICKLY. The basic first-level Farmhand"Power-Box" unit stays the same. I just add or removeextension sides or Feeder Attachment. And mountingor demounting the Spreader Attachment is an easy matter, takes less than fifteen minutes.

I NOW IT'S A SPREADER.I Just mount the Spreader Attachment andautomatically replace four old-fashioned·rn.anure spreaders. Those tough channel steel beater bars
�lth welded steel teeth break up the hardest, lumpiestc ?ds-distribute smoothly, evenly. Spread 6 tons in 6rnlnutes in 9 to 12-foot swaths.

NOW IT'S A FEEDER. Off comes the Spreader-on goesthe Feeder. Now I'm mixing and feeding up to 145bushels a minutel My Farmhand Feeder Attachment'spower-driven drum and beaters th.orou�h.ly mix grainand roughage. And its adjustable cross conveyor unloads right where I want it to.

NOW IT'S A FORAGE UNIT. With the attachmentaremoved and extension sides and tailgate added, my Farmhand "Power-Box" carries the biggest, bulkiest loads.Effortlessly handles any harvest. Rugged worm geardrive and heavy-duty roller chain conveyor givesrnooth,steady unloading-guard against costly breakdowns.

'POWER-BOX' .

Name••••••••••• ••••·••·••·•••••·•·•···••····•

, Send�)'Ile.:c.Q.m·
.plete fact·s' Ilbo'ut

.

.

Farmbartd' "Pow.. 'er.:Box" and At·
tachments.

.

Addr;ess .•• 0.••••••••• e .•••••••••• •••• •••••••• 0'.

,..' State ..... · .. · ..Town.'�.... ,················· .

A'Dlvltlo_l) of Superior Separotar Company ,
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Shop oorly and'SAW on

• Standardis
i"falJlous-

See what you save! Order in adv�c�
Standard's high qualitymotor oils and buy;
at a discount. Get discounts too, on STANt)..
ARD 25% �DT Concentrate, Weed Killers,
Liquid Gloss, Liquid Wax,. Insect Sprays
and many other items for farm and home.

'FARM

Put Standard's motor oils at the -

top of your list. Save on this big
20th Anniversary Farm Deal.
Choose from three famous farm
tested brands: .PERMALUBE, ISO-VIS
and .POLARINE Motor Oils. Order
your year's supply now. You get
price protection, substantial dis
counts, quality products, depend
able delivery, all from 'One man.

For money-saving details •••

Shop now and 'put yo�
saljn� in the sOck!,'

'

. You earn biggest-savingswith
I S�dard'sEjarm Des! .•. the
I discount plan preferred by
Midwest farmers 2 to lover .

fUlY other. The mor.e you or-
.

der, the more you save. All
you do is order in advance,
pay later.

.

Your wife will love
the savings tOO!

Ask your partner! She knows what it means
have supplies on hand when she needs the

Plenty of good household needs in the deal. Y

Jay nothing down,'Only on

deli.{ery, I
.

'

/
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"Something to Say"
A SPEECH WAS BROADCAST he did have something to say, heto the Nation. Millions of people would be glad to come back and talkheard the address, many of whom to them. Hurrah for such courage!saw the speaker by means 'of tele- Millions of people go to thousandsision. As I listened, an old ob�r-, of meetings every month to hearation came- tomy mind: ·.·.There are speakers who have to say something,wo kinds of speakers-e-those who No one expects anything profoundave something to say, and those to happen. It is simply a matter of'ho have to say aomethtng:". having a program for the meeting.Amos was a "Hebrew. prophet w..bci Who ever heard' of havfng a meet-ived in Judah but' prophesied in' ing without a-program ? 'So someonesrael. The judgment he pronounced must say something and othersmustas not pleasant and irritated his listen.

.isteners. They tried to sil�ce him. These poor speakers--educators,ut he pointed out that he was not clergymen, attorneys, public relaprofeesienel . prophet. He was. a , tions officers, and po!iticians-pererdsman and dresser 'of, sycamore. spire over emasculated manuscriptsrees. He left his own 'Work to go on" every day. 'l'hey must 'say somehis mission, He . had something to thing. We people who write regularay. Indeed, the ,message of the columns find a deadline constantlyrophets was sometfmes called-a . approaching. We must wrlte someurden. It weighed heavily upon.: thing. The difference between theem until it was' expressed. For' good and bad 'writer is really thisem to keep silent was like shut- .

does he have something J:o write?ing up a fire within their bones, Don't.we all face this problem iney had something to say. And for one form or another. At a neigbbor'ahem, there was no peace until it silver wedding anniversary, we areas said. There have been politicans introduced to a stranger, He hasnd preachers·who had something to come from out of the state.to share'y, Lincolp.'s remarks at Gettys- this happy occasion. Yes, -we checkurg and Jonah's warning at Nine- on the name and comment on' theeh are telling illustr_!l.tions. weather, 'and then there is a long in-·, But alas, there are many people terval of silence.Wemust say some-ho have to Ray something. Edward thing, butwhat? .

,verett, one 011 the great oratots-of There are .thr.ee subjects fr�mis day, was invited to give the main which we can choose: people, thingsdress at the dedication of the na-. or ideas. It is easy to talk about peoanal cemetery: at Gettysburg. He . ple. Running down some acquaintad to say.something. He-prepared 'ance,.or leader requires. very littler weeks, and he tookan hour and . ability. It is a bit more difficult tohalf to deliver 'his oration, but no,' . speak intelligently about things,

e remembers what he said. Jonah, houses,cars,farmmachinery,dishes,ho wasmentloned before, had to games. But the mark of a good cony something. In fact, he was co- versationalist is his ability to talkced into going to Nineveh. But this about ideas. Why 'do people celerange renegade_revivalist who had brate silver wedding' anniversaries?say something also had seme- Is the discipline a happy home reing to say. .

. .

.

quires worth while? Is the family anAccording to a story that is essential' element in democraey ?idely circulated, Albert Einstein What does democracymean and howits once invited to address some is it superior to communism?holars at a -dinner meeting. After . It may be embarrassing to somee meal was finished and the stories people, but it will be interesting to'ere told, he was introduced. What nearly everyone: the next time yousaid surprised nearly everyone. must say something, check on youre told his listeners that he didn't self to see whether you really haveve anything to say, so he wasn't something to say.
-

ing to make a speech. If and when. -Larry Schwarz

Beating Two Grain Enemies
(Continued from Page 1)

ds into the dryer by gravity and 2
�e heat and blower units go to workIt frol!!_top and bottom. "Five milo,BTU's with, a lllirge volume of -air
,Used to reduce moisture in theIn," explains Mr. Martin.here moisture in grain is too high,lIlel's pay a charge of 2 cents a

. hel for eachpeint the moisture isucecl and also take the shrink.,ost high-moisture' grain is due to

�esting tooearty," says M;r. Martin,tnany .��rmers would rather paydrYing chatge than risk hail or

. other weather hazards an' extra few
days."
The elevator also does custom dry-

ing for farmers who want to store
grain at home. Here there is a ,chargeof 2 cents a bushel for each point mois
ture is reduced, plus 5 cents 8: bushel
handling charge. .

\
.

This summer' the liuge drying unit
has been used to reduce heat in wheat
brought to the elevator for storage."Much of this year's crop tested as
high as 110 degrees," says Mr. Mart!l'l."We ran it thru the dryer with the
heat units turned off but blowers on
and reduced, temperature to 90 or 95
degrees, considered a sare storage tem
perature, We make no charge for re
ducing tamperature."
Other elevators over Kansas have in

. stalled similar dryers and are getting.

at the problem of overcoming heat and
moisture in Kansas grain crops. 11 is
a big step forward in maintaining the-
high quality of Kansas grains.

.

rint N�me, Please
i l{anlla8, Farmer would �ppre-ate tt

'

OU
1 if. you will please print

01'
r name clearly �,hen 'wri_cing

v .booklets and leaftets we haveallable. Th_ank you.

/
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give you

tiMY/£II)J
Nlore p,ofi,.' Per Acre

Com.pare.
UNITED·HAGIE'

Yes, grow UNITED·HAG,E and
compare it with any other hybridseed corn, See the difference for
yourself!. See how UNITED·
HAGlE'S Kernel-Koarlng producesBigger Yields .....Planter-Plate
Grading" gives you Better Stands
... scientifi'c breeding g[ves youFaster Starts, Faster Growth,
Deeper Roou. \ UNITED-HAGlE
hybrids also produce Big, DeepGrained Ears, Highest. Shell[ngPercentages.

• Compare the Yield I
,. Compare the Standi

, .• Compare the Stalks I
• Compare the Rootsl
• Compare the Harvesting

Jobl
• Compare the Qualityl
,. Compare the Shelling

Percentagel
• Co'!'pare the Feeding

V�uel .

..:�. • Compare the Profit I
All these add up to More Mon�yPer Acre. Don't be satisfied with
ordi'nary hybrids. G row UNITED·
HAGlE and Compare!

,

Consult your UNITED·HAGlE
dealer, today! He will be
pleased 10 recommend the
UNITED·HAGlE hybrids es
pecially bred for your soils
and season.

UNITED HYBRID GROWERS ASSOCIATION'
Des Moines, Iowa

Buy United States Savings Bonds

easiest· to, clean! I

Two-section pail uncIamps in middle-makesALL surfaces easy to-�ash-easy to see!
Spenda lot less time cleaning with a Rite-Way Swing-the only milker with it -pail that can be taken apart110 you can .see whaf"yqu are cleaning. No awkwardreaching around trying' to.wash.hidden parts, With aSwing, you see whenthe pailis.clean-c-a good thing toknow when a man's living gependilon his milk check.Eilly-fo-pour pall. Quick Swing actibn means cows aremilked out completely 'with-no hand stripping. -:.See on your own cows 'why Swing' milking is soright! Your Rite-Way dealer will be glad to come out,or write Dept. K. /'

.

See us at the
KANSAS FREE FAIR

Sept. 6·12

Made to
U.S., PUBLIC

. :�r- HEA(THj�.�
-. SERVICE

" STANDARDS*
*Sanifary construction
requirements of Hem
12r, Section Seven,
Milk O,dinance and
Code - suspended
and floor type
mil kers.

RITE-WAY PRODUCTS COMPANY
1247 Belmont Avenue, Chicago 13, Ill.

Branches: Syracuse, N. Y., Oklahoma City, Oklo,

No other milker
can make.

this statement
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J it i. hopM to be I"ai8edI fromits ttftIIeIlt �

�status of having the lowest ·standard _;,

tof li�g inall of Europe. 'A. great -deal
of this mOlle��,goRe ,into,pro�
in the cities, �t will not. greatly h,elp.
the average Greek, but some of it has'

actually reached the farmers, and re

ally doing miracles., Production has
been increased tremendously by fertil
ization, soil conservation practices,
irrigation, land reclamation. Irrigation
has been one of the greatest contribu
tions. because the moisture problem is

great in most areas. Average rainfall
is only about 15 to 20 inches and most
of that comes in winter when it is least
needed. To date, nearly 1,000 wells have
been drilled for irrigation since Ameri
can Aid-was started,
I have found the country as a whole

very beautiful and picturesque, espe
Cially near the seashores, of which

" Huse Population Greece has many miles. Looking out

Poverty is a major problem all over over the countryside, I see a very beau
Greece. This is due largely to over- tiful scene of green and yellow checker

population. Greece is a country that in board pattern covering -the hillsides.
area is only % the size of Kansas; This is a result of the small fields of
however, its population is 4 times as an acre or less cotton, wheat, or grapes.
great. There are many olive trees dotting the
A great" deal has been done during countryside, also.

.

the last 4 or 5 years, however, thru the Very few farmers can afford tractors
American Aid by the Marshall Plan, or automobtles, so most of the wonk
ECA and MSA Mission. In this way, is done by oxen, horses or donkeys. TIle
Greece is gradually being built up, and" poor little burros certaiply do their

BANEt GOIS TO "GREECE
i:un •.ived in-5�ifferent homes, poverty is ,widespread ,in this

country, average farm is 6 to 8 acres
.

Remember, Kansas Farmer p1'om
ised to b1'ing you lette1's [rom. 2 0/
our Kansas 4-H'ers who are spend
ing some time on, farms overseas

this summer. Here is the third one

from Da�iel Petracek; 0/ Obe1'Un,
who has gone to Greece.

DEAR MR. GILKESON (July 24.
1952, Salontca, Greece): Greece has

proved very interesting and agreeable
to me. I have been here exactly a month
now. and I have enjoyed very much

every day of it. especially the last week
and a half spent actually living in the
Greek homes here in the Salonica area.

Daniel Petracek

Previous to this. the 3 of us. who are

here on this program together, had
been shuttled back and forth among
the Farm Cooperation and the Greek

Ministry of Agriculture. This was very
interesting also, because we were able
to visit the experiment stations and
reclamation projects. However.wewere
never able to be in close contact with
the Greek people and really get to
know them during this time. Stnce
then, the 3 of us have separated into
different areas of Greece, and we are

-

entirely on our own, so to speak.
Is .. Different Vlllases

I have remained in this area and
have been living in the villages with
the families. During these few days so

far I have stayed in 5 different homes
-

•
in 4 villages, so I'm really getting
around and meeting a lot of people. I
have had a great time in every one of
the homes I have stayed in so far, and
my only objection is that-I was not able
to 'Stay longer. We would just get ac
quainted where we could begin to en

�oy our company, an� then ,I. would
have to move. Another drawback ,to
such a short visit is that you are there
such a short time you 'are regarded as

enttrely-a -guest, and t�ey go all out to
please you, preparing big meals, and
quit working for the day to be with

you. If we were able to stay a week or.
two we 'Would be able to fit into the

family routine. In this way we could
do a little work and also be able to
understand them better.

.

I understand that in the .,Laerissa
area of Central Greece; I wJll:be given
an opportunity to work and live with
families for a longer period. I certainly

./

See Topeka!
Your State Capitol has many

spots of interest for your enjoy:"
ment and inspection during a trip
to 'I'opeka.. "Topeka Highlights" is
a new booklet listing them in de
tail. Publisher is Topeka Chamber
of Commerce. For your free copy,
write Farm Service Editor, Kan,
sa« Farmer, Topeka.

hope so, because I know I would bene
fit a great deal by it.
,The main reason Greek families are

reluctant to keep anyone for any length
of time is because of the poverty that
is so prevalent thruout all of Greece,
The average-size farm is only 6 to 8

acres, so really they, do not need any
one to come help them, as the family
can handle that size farm very easily,
even by using the primitive tools they
have. Therefore, someone else staying
with them is only another mouth to

feed, which most of them cannot afford.

EASY-TO-HAND_LE
FEED RACK

PANEL$ of portable rack are 12
feet long, which makes them
easy to load on most farm trucks.
When set up in field or lot they
are joined in chain link fashion
by 2 bolts at each joint ..

.
"that's beautiful, Sammyl Take h out

on the porch- so the neighbors can

hea_rl"

share of the work around here. It isn't
unusual at all to see one carrying a

load as large as himself besides some

one riding.
Very scarce in many villages are

electrical power,' radios, tetepbones
But Ii gre�t many have come into being
thru loans from American Funds, so

gradually, altho, very slowly, Greek I

farm!)rs are beginning to realiae a bet
ter way of life and are stri_v�ng more

to obtain it:
Poor little poverty-stricken Greece

and her many problems have become
of great interest to me. It is really a

challenging situation. here, and, I am'

very happy' to be part of 'it. There is
no country in Europe I would rather

I
be than here in Greece, and nowhere,
have I seen people so sincere, kind. and
simple. It is really great I have been

given the opportunity to live and share'
their life with them this summer, and,
I am having a wonderful experience,
I know I shall never forget.-'-Da,nicl
Petracek, IFYE to Greece.

Wins $25 Hort

College Award
The Emmett Blood Award for the

"outstanding graduating senior" Kan
sas Btate College horticulture depart-,
ment for 1952 goes -to Charles 6.,
Doug�ty., Kan�as City, Kap. Five dol
lara of the $25 prize goes to a life memo

bership in the Kansaa State Horticul·
tural SOCiety. �r. Doughty now is do-

, ing' graduate work at.the W�hington
._ ; Sts'te College, in the' horttculture de-

.

par.t�ent.��;· .'

' .., .... .:::. '

. . .,.,..;
r;

,_ .::' I":r::t;_,�,,.�.
, ." . U . S . Hono·,.·to ....�,,, ,,' ".,

" .... '. ." :
... "', ,�

.

.. ,_

Ka'nsas 4--H :elub
J'" . .:...�.,�; •• )-� .

}.h
. ", '.. ..):... -

•.

.
'A 'Kansas +.H ClUb "hils

.

recetved a

-naticna! 8:wa'rd from Freedom Founds,
':-� �i�n.: Inc.,' V�lley Forge, -Pa. Naomi
I' ··:l;Ita��. repreli!�Ji.�trig:the 'Riclimond 4·H
...".: Cl)lb 9f.Prat.tl recei've� tbe'club'ilaward,

'. . " :,.,'" ,""
.' in the progeam's general category. for

AN ATTRACTIVE and efficient portable feed r>a.;k· IXk.e .thi� .one-on Otfo ,< 'her qlUi),:.s. c�tiiensh:ip..a.C�ivitY·l>rOgr��
Eulert ranch Russe" county can 'be made of old oil we" materials ''''. '.

The �,;:�edom �0'l!lJ4a�ion awards
Id d d

'

d wi hi' .'. .� . :, -- ,;_. made in recognition qf services judged
we e an covere Wit a ummum paint. ',' . by a panel as' contrtbuttng' greatly to

.:: ,,,*; tbe �ringing about of a, ,lletter under·
• 'f. standlngpf fr�edom duripg 1951. There

. ,�,wEtr�..
4 other Kan�ai{liwardli.

.. ....... ... , �.�, ,',.
� .r·

.... '#. • :::

TRIANGULAR rod.braces spiked down lnslde circle, keep side panels
rigid. These panels also can be set in straight line. Mr. Eulert feeds in
circle from feed pile in center as he thinks there is less spoilage.

>� Add' re Hay�
;; .. E�perimenf·Sta:ff.
C,' "

.•Na�ed to' the K�s�s State··college
branch experiment station staff at Hal"
is .Wayne Fowler, formerly 'of Circle
ville, announces Dr. A. D.Weber, direC'
tor of experiment stations.

, ..... ,

Answer to a "Why"
Why does the stock' farmer ill

the U. S. need more silos? The

Nationlil Silage Educational Corn'
mittee, New York, has pubiisbed a

leaflet giving many answers. Sollle
are value of silage as feed; -silage;
makes J;Jlilk more profitably; can

be used to level out irregular or un-
,

certain seasonal forage supplies.
For a copy' of the leaflet,' write
the Farm Service Editor, KanSas
Fa1'mer, Topeka. No charge.
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All .' the room
.. �nd ,comfort you want!

. .....

.'. .' .c.'f,., .

The ne'Y 1952 Chevrolet is � big 'an'd beautif�l ear' Smoother engine performance is another thingin every way. Its. solid and substantial Body by that adds to your comfort. New engine mountingsFisher +.gives yo� all the hip-room, elbow-roam �nd :. "screen out" vibration' >,:;�':. make power so smoothshoulder-room you need for real c0!rtfort..
.

.

you'd hardly know 'the engine's in the car,
It rides like a big car. Long trips are easy With" .: With" aU its extra advantages, Chevrolet is eco-

new Quick-Reflex shock absorber action thatcradles .

,

. nomical to buy and own. Lowest-priced line in its
you over bumps, smooths the ride. And the big 58%;" I

field. Lo:w upkeep cost. Traditionally higher resale
rear tread, widest in Chevrolet's field, 'gives you value. See your Chevrolet dealer. Chevrolet Divi-extra steadiness on the road. sion of'Gen�ral 'Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.
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Big, Wiele Seat. wi,h Fini Uph�sfery
.

Wiele" Tr.e.ac{in it. j:�e/ellor s.ea!7 ��d(ng r",' ' ..��� �fter, Smoother Kne��Adion Ride
Inside, your Chevrolet looks like the Che�ol..e�'� .e�r���de 'rear tread �ves Che:vrolet's exclusive unitized Knee-most costly cars. Interior trim .aa .well' _ .road-hugging:�steadirless on straightaway Action sets the standard for comfort inas upholstery on the big, wide seats is

.

: and-curvea. )tou enj6Y; too; thehandling the low-price field. Now the ride .is softercolor-matched to harmonize with exterior , ease of Center-Point Steering .. ; reduces �
.

and- smoother than ever with pew Quick-colors (De Luxe Sedans and Coupes).. t�rning- effQrt 'and road' shock.
"

.. '. Reflex shock absorber action..

.. ... ; - I
.'

MORE PEO'PLE BUY. CHEV,ROLETS THAN. AN·Y OTHEA CAR!

.

�
.

�

"

/

7M �,t:iMt (1ut PRICED SO' .LOW!
._; -

'\ � :.

"



Dwight �ull SAYS'� • •

-These Three Management Practices
Need More Summer Attention

..........
" ,..,., VUtY Work ¥IlI"'.
•

66 tleavY -W» ....,hlIRp.
tot' .OR. Tractors

are

...um Met
do any number of

called on to
h farm Wear and

h' bs on t e .

roug 10
the engine results . . .

tear on

particular about
I SS YOU are d1m t

. Guard against un ue

your oil.
. slud e and var

wear, corrosion,. g
il that'S

nish deposits with the <;I

designed to stand up. �nder
.

d operating condltlons- .

rugge .,..
the oil that can take It.

U PhiUip� 66 Heavy Duty
s�

m Motor Oil in aU your
PremlU

. the 'quality
farm engines .. It bas

d
bili ou want an

and dependa I P�li 5 66 Dealer
need. See your .

P

or Tank Truck Dnver.

MOST pAIRYMEN I hav.e talked
to agree hot,' dry summer months are
most difficult of the yeat to keep cows

·

producing to their maximum ability.
How to overcome this difficulty is a

problem many of us would like to solve.
Trying to analyze this situation, we
have come to the conclusion there are

· at least 3 management practices that
need more attention fpr best results.
They aremanagement of pasture, shade
and'water.

' .

It has been several 'years since pas
tures have been as short and dry as this.
summer. A dairy cow just cannot main
tain production on native pasture un

der present conditions, Mllrny dairymen
have been feeding some dry hay along
with pasture, which is a good practice.
Cows seem to respond to a little good
quality dry"hay, even tho the pasture
is

.

considered good, However, with a

short hay crop and no carryover, we
are finding it most difficult·to feed suf
ficient hay to maintain production.r

I.at Su�m.r Paatur.

S,udan grass has helped us a' great
·

deal, and up to now -is, probably the
dairymN}'s,best summer ,pasture crop.
There<are� Ilowever, sevel'al drawbacks'
to Sudan.'One, it· �s neces�.ary t� pre
parethe sott and plant a):m�any, which
makes it a rather expensive pasture,
Second, because it is not a sod-forming
crop, it does not pasture well after' a
rain or in wet weather. And in ex

tremelY ..dry seasons, .as .this year, the
· carrying capaj::ity is considerably re

duced. Third, there is always some

danger from poisoning and such dan
ger i" increased in a 'very dry season.
Pastures have proved the dairyman's

most eftlciimt means of maintaining
milk production. Therefore, we believe
d8.irymen would welcome more re

search with pasture crops that might
help fn maintaining and producing a

'�ore abundant growth during hot, dry

Gone Fishin'
Ah, there's nothing like the sat

isfaction of a good catch of fish.
And the fun and food, too! "Fish
ing-What Tackle and When" is Ii
booklet of the South Bend (Ind.)
Bait Company which can help you
be a better fisherman. For a copy,
write Farm Service Editor, Kan-
8as Farmer, Topeka. No charge.

Qe.,�,�pr 66 "'av¥ z,�
-, 7+em,"'", Mofo, Oi/.. e.

WITH ALL OF THESE. GREAT ADVANTAGES:

LOW OIL CONSUMPTION: Phillips 66
Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil resists de
composition-keeps oil control rings free.
fewer make-up quarts are needed over,

long hours of operation.
'

BEARING PROTECTIONa Engine acids are'
neutralized-so that bearing surfaces are

effectively protected �9ainst piHlng.
CLEANING ABILITYa A clean engln.
means' more power, and less gaiolif'le con

lumption-beHer all around performance I
WEAR PROTECTION: -It reduces corrollv.
wear In your engine-gudrds piston ring,
a!,d cylinder walls.

.

fOR YOUR CAR, TOOl Phillips 66 Heavy
Duty Premium Motor Oil provides that ex'ra

< mecnure of protection you want for your car.

•

summer months. 01' possible develop-
ment of a new crop.' .

Shade is the second problem listed.
Most dairy 'specialists tell us shade is
very important for our dairy cows. it'
stands to reason it should be;· How
ever;! do.nQt recall having seen' any
experimental date, along this line.

.

. Puul.1I About Our Cowa

,

.

Since we have some-nice large shade
trees in our pasture, we.have been pus
zled for years because OUf· co!"s' have.
never rested'in the shade of these trees.
The �eat of the daywill find them near
the south fence stretched out in the

�iling hot: sun. Our observation. in
other. paJitures is that frequently cattle
are not using available shade.
We were talking to our good dairy-

"
man neighbor, Lee Mears, today, and
be was telling us how well his cows

were holding up in production this
summer. He attributed it 'to the fact
his cows came' In from t4e pasture
about 10 o'clock every mQ�ning and
,re'sted' in the ��had'e of the' trees until

.' I "a1'9�d 4 o'clock in the afternoon. They

IJI.L .. ."

Get New, Improved LQur/-lecl/on

were apparently feeding in..the pastu
all night and being comfortable durin
the heat of the day.
I am quite sure Lee Mears doesn'

have any better shade trees for h'
cows than we do, y�t his cows Use h'
shade and our cows refuse to Use 0

shade. Perhaps we should be a co

psychologist to solve this problem. B
since we cannot lay any claim to bein
a psychologist, we just have- to U
what cow sense we have and surmt
the neason our cows do not use 0
shade is because of the location of 0

shade trees. They are in the north pa
of the pasture, with a hill to the sout
and a hedge row not far away on I
west. Our assumption is that while w
have the shade we do not have th
breeze to go along with it. Cows evi
dently-prefer the breeze or wind to tb
shade, but would use the shade if the
could also .get the breeze there.
If we had tho�gh1iof thts, or som

one had told us, several years ago, W

might have grown sl?me shade in th

Get That�Chiggerl
Want some ltmp on controlling

one of the most annoYing pests of
man.1� Chiggers cause-much dis
comfort, itching. aow to locate
chiggers,' sprays to use, dusts to

apply are given in "Chigger Con
trol," USDA leafiet No. 302. For a

copy, write Farm'Service Editor,
KaMas Farmer, Topeka. There is
no charge.

,
-

I

proper place by now. After all, wi
proper care, it doesn't. take too man

years to grow a very satisfactory sha
.

tree. We'have many large ones aroun
the farmstead that we planted, as Iittl
switches, a few short years ago. At an
rate- we have resolved to set out so

, trees next spring along 'the south si
oj'. the' pasture, which the cows hav

chosen as their loafing spot on dry, h
days..

.

The third problem of water, I fe�
we are guilty of not paying enoug.
attention to. It so happens this su

'

mer's loafing spot.in our pasture is tb
farthest from water. This is especial!
true in a:' year like thi� when our i

adequate pond goes dry. We have oft
noticed, even in winter, that a cow

quite 'freque�tly 'stop "eating and tak
a drink. But in summer, if she is soWI
distance from. water after getting bel

filJ. of gr,ass, "he will lie down for seVI
eral hours' rather than make the 10

pull in the heat to get her drink. 'Ie
we are of the oplnton it would pay n

oJily to have shade properly local
but also to havewater properly local
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From the Mississippi to the Pacific Coast, a growing family of

'CF&I �t�l products serves the farm. Made in the West, CF&I.,'.. .
.

.

"

.products 'arede�igne4 andmanufactured for the farms of this area.
. For more than a half century. the CF&I brand on any steel

product has been your guide to quality and value. And today
, you'llJind !t on more farms than ever before. Look for the name

'c,F&i .w4�never you buy: these steel products for your .farm .•
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AT RIGHT OF SINK, fruit and vegetable peelings
drop 'into paper-lined .garbage can beneath.
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SIT WHEN IRONING. Assemble everythingneeded within' easy, clrcular reach. Chair has
back and foot rest.

I

Do You
Take 'it

Have·to
Easy?
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This kitchen was planned for women with heart'
disease, but you d." not have to h"cive it to'-enloy
the bonus of extra time and 'energy it provides.

WHEN THE DOCTOR tells a homemaker
she can continue to do her housework ifshe "takes it easy" he may not be suffi

ciently familiar with her job to be of much
assistance. That is one of'the reasons the
American Heart Association and various state
heart associations were organized and the rea
son the "heart kitchen" was planned and built.
Here it is, last word in an' energy-saving
kitchen. A long list of qualified folks were con
sulted in planning and building this kitchen;
industrial and management engineers, home
economists, physical therapists, architects and
those interested in rehabilition of the handi-
capped,

.

One of the best things about this kitchen is
it is equally good for the ordinary homemaker,
the ones who .are still vigorous and hearty. It
has been pointed out there are 3 keys to easier
housework: efficientmethods of work, proper

TO DINEn!

:0 ..••.•. ,
. .

, 13
' .

00
00

IZ

15"

equipment and pr6J)l�r'arianagement of equipment. A'demonstration of all 3 can be' seen in
this heart' kitchen. in studying these pictures,
keep in mind th�t 'doors may be placed on all
storage spaces' if desired. For purposes 'Qf pic
ture taking, these are open.
Most women whose health will not allow too'

much physical.' activity can streamline theirwork. They should allow for rest periods and
alternate heavy with light work. A special
"don't" is washing and ironing the same day.-

Having the right equipment in the right placedoes not necessarily depend upon a full pocket
book, altho some new household appliances can
be very helpful, indeed, to handicapped women,
particularly the automatic washer and dryer.But simple shelves, working surfaces at the
right height, wheeled tables and dustpans withhandles are all inexpensive or can be made at
home. [Continued on Page 17J

GARBAGE CA� swings out with door. Pans and
tools used in preparing foods with water are
.stored near sink.

TABLE WITH WHEELS stored
under �ork counter beside
stove is handy for serving.
Dinette' table can be set In-a
sinqle trip•.

FLOOR PLAN of kitchen.
.Stove and sink are near en
trance to dinette for easy
serving. See corresponding
numbers at end of story.

IR

pI



Work counte�s shoul��ot b.e so wide; a stove with a high oven so th�re need
you niusCstretcll,to reach �e{ba.ck;�, be Rocstoojitng.'" - ',.' �, .r',':',,' '-',
Your most comfortable reach is 16 : Uriclutter your kitcheJ,j" Chances are
inches from each elbow in all direc- that -wlth a ,good look and some soul
tions. Store things you use most often searching you <:_an gather together a

SOME TIME ago we received an inon shelves where you neither stoop nor basketful of gadgets you never use,
quiry from a reader who says, "I havestretch to get them. You can save space /Throw them away or. let the baby use
a question. My little 8-year-old grandand save lifting a stack of things to them for toys;

. daughter bites her fingernails eontlnget one yo,u,want, if you'll use shelves Whateve� ���.�iz.e o�;;:your kltc,hen, uallY. "<.,e have tried everything_ wethat are different spaces apart, A large you,r�,fl!mi�y. or ,your pocketbook� ,you ,know but nothing 'has been successful,'bowl needs a large space, 'but a cup can make y6,,:!r kitchen work e�ier.
;_ 'vv.-e turned this plea over to our�riterneeds little and you can build she!ves , '."�, ,.,'" ;. , \ c,,;' on problems �f children and here IS,hereasily between those you already liave Key to 'Ioor Plan, of Kitchen and Dinette .rePTlhY, . li'ttl d th n

'I th' M t h lith \ ". -
, \' ere IS e any gran mo er cato accomp ish IS. os s eves' n e ,;., (8ee Page��16)'

'

do about the bad habits of her grand-heart kitchen are adjustable. 1. Shelves (open from both'sides), '!"�hildreil, unless their parents ask forUse verti�at!:lividers for tall platters, '

2' Garbage dispoia:i and paring center 'her advice and she has their full co-trays, pie and muffin tins and lids. You 3' Dubie sink operation. Often grandma knows' thewill save 'much 'stooping and other un- 4' WO hi chine problem when she sees it and the an-necessary motions if you hang pots and, 5' R
as II�g m� I swers, too, but holds backher knowledgePans on a cabinet door-or even'on 'the ; evo v ng.,s .

eves
,. from parents who must learn for them-d t· t

.

bl H ng
6. Work chair

" selveswall if us.- IS, no a pro em. a 7. Mixing center (bakmg andmixmg) .

your rolling' pin on 2 hooks so. y�u c�� 8:' Refrigerator " ,:i " ireac� for it .an� start to use It '10 .one
9. Cleaning tools' ,.., .: ,

contmuoUS motton.:
10.'Grocery storage H Q

'

.

?11. Storage for cooking 'utensils Slve a uestlon.
,,12. Range and oven, '

. "� " Do you have a behavior prob-The Heart of the Home ,;. 13. Work counter '(wh.�eled table un- � �·.leni among 'your children? If so,derneafh)
,,' , .

.. we will weloome your question. All,14-, 15';, St,orage for cqPlpany dinner->
, questions are turned over to our.'.�; .

ware' "

.
'

,.'.'

:.},� ","',! writer, Mrs. MarionQuinlan Da-IS:Stbrage 'Il�e�f ' '�:",
" vis; 'who hair had many years ex-17; 'Dtnette bench, toy and libbby stor- , perience in ,�is' 1h�ld of child care

,

,

'age ".:
' ,

,

__

"

and training. Send· your questions,18., Dinet�� .t!.a..!?le' ,

'

. to the Women's Editor, Kansas19, '29; -Pinet�e·chairs.- .:

�q;rmer, Topeka.21,' Record player and 'storage ,

22. Planning center and bookshelves
23. Rocker '., " "

we.cen supply readera with free.
conies J;rf the complete bO,9k,let,"Tli� Heart of the ,Hollie;' -p�e-

.

pared by 'the. Americat{ :lie,i!rt' As" '

sociatton, It Includes woi:ll::si�pli·
fic'ation, time and 'illotion 'studies
and "many '.photographs', hiker! In- '

side the 'Model kftchen' built' With
the :heart patient.' in inirill. ,This
kitchen ·is ideal for 'the well-home
maker, too. Itwill give her the Iux- '

ury of extra time 'and 'energy for
other activities: Write for, a free"
copy to the Home ServiCe Editor,
K(1;�a�'1i'arme;1'\-Top�1i_d: " , '

19
3S

But first thing to do is-place things
where they are to be used, 0ne exam
ple explains this. The coffeepot should
be placed within arm's reach of the
water supply, the stove ,and coffee can.
Sit whenever posstble, when you

wash dishes; prepare vegetables, mix
ingredients, Iron-rand feed the' baby.
When you iron, assemble everything
you need within easy, circular reach;
the portable table, a rack to hold fin
ished 'clothes and seat yourself ,jil. a,
work chair" with a comfortable back
and footreat.

, '

Use a portable tablefor extra work
space, to assemble and move things,
dishes and food to and from the din
ing table, groceries as you place them
where you use them first, cleaning sup
plies from one room to the other. Use ,

gravity drop containers for flour and
sugar and a step-on garbage can. Get

September Fun
It's fun to have a school-days

party in September-Readin' an'
writin' an' 'rithmetic, also singin'
and "jogaphy." Our leaflet, "A
School Days Party," suggests in
vitations, decorations, entertain
ment, refreshments. Send 3c for a
copy to the Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farme1', Topeka.

By MRS. MARION QUINLAN DAVIS

ing to a nail-biter. Is the child's mother
rested or is she a distracted young
mother of several small children, all
needing attention?
� Approve of the chtld's good habits
and suggest some interesting occupation for her hands or offer her a toy to
hold when she bites her nails.
You might try giving the mother a

manicure set and suggest that she do
her nails in the child's presence. As a
reward for long nails or an incentive to
letting them grow, mother could mani
cure the child's nails, too. Red polish
may offend you, but it is less likely to
be chewed off and looks better than
nails gnawed to the quick!

Here's a Substitute
For Mud
Does your little tot like to play in

the mud? Then try this clay as a

quickly-made mud substitute.
Sift together 1 cup flour, % to 1 cup

of salt and-B teaspoons alum. Add
enough water to make a s�iff dough.
Color with food coloring. Or add tea
or .coffee in place of the water to give
the clay a mud color. Mix well and
mold into a ball. Leave out at room

, temperature overnight to ripen.
The' more salt you add, the less

sticky the clay will be. Wrap in wax

paper or aluminum foil and store in
the refrigerator.
Your small fry can roll mud balls

and snakes to his heart's content. The
clay is soft and pliable and easy for
little hands to handle.

Men Better Fed
"As a rule, the men of the family

are the best fed," says Dr. Hazel Stieb
ling of the Bureau of Human Nutrition
and Home Economics. On the other
hand the women and older children are
the worst fed, she adds. When there is
scarcely enough to go around, mothers
tend to sl1crifice for other family mem
bers. Even so, however, teen-age chil
dren with their high requirements,
often get less than enough food, espe
cially milk.

Transfer Designs
In 3 Colors

She Needs Love

Usually, it's the family atmosphere
that needs to be changed. Help the child
to know she is needed, wanted and ap
preciated. Let her feel she is loved so
she regains her sense of security. It will
help if her parents sometimes include
her in a hug, so she feels she is a real
part of the family circle. Above all,
avoid all comparisons to other children
in the family.
By quiet observation find out what

pressures are on the child. Is she
warned, urged, nagged, hurried, cor,

.

rected and soolded too much? Is too
much expected of her?' Is she afraid of Twenty-four designs of old-fashioned
either parent? girls and little nosegays in soft pink,,!t\l'e her eating, sleeping and toilet blue, green. Iron them on, no embroi-habits good? Does she have exercise dery needed. Washable, they may be ap-

, outdoors and ttmeto play with other plied to towels, sheets, pillowcases ..-'<_ gW.ld�tm"h':F ���.?: D�e�,sh� have a.qui�t" Add ready-made eyelet for edging.� -:.. iim,�, o(':,from 3Q to 40 Iplnutes before
_

",,' nleal's"and b-e'dtime?' At ·these times .

.,,'., ao'es she 'have' interesting 'things to ,do ..
Pattern 25 cents. Address Needlework EdItor,

with her hands? Kansas Fa�mer, Topeka. Twenty cents more for
Does the radio blare all day? Movies the new Needlework Catalog with completeand television likeJ.,y. are too stimulat- pattern printed in the 'catalog.

Nail biting is closely related to thumb
, , sucking. One authority says that per-Cru,sty �uf:t,�'r," "read . �', ",'naps one fourtIi of the children in the. '

" ":-Uiiited States bite their nails. Nail bit-Use white 'or �li:ol'�>-wheat bread, .mg, thumb sucking prolonged pastleave crust on. Bpread slices with sor-» babyhood, the habit of scratching thetened butter, then cut crosswise in head, pulling at the ears or hair, chew.halves. Pack these half slices crust-side ing or rolling a handkerchief, bed-wet
up in,B. small bread pan. Slices should �ing past the age of 3� un�sual fidgetfit the pan so they will stand upright. ing, all these are nervous d.lsturbances.S d b tt 0 the top crusts They are so common to childhood theypreac more u. er ver

'cannot be considered abnormal. Butand sprinkle.With .sesame or poppy they are undesirable.
, 'seeds. "Bake in mod�rately hot ov_en Nail biting has its origin in tensions(3750) for about 30 minutes, Serve pip- of which the child is usually unaware,ing hot. It's delicious! She is finding temporary relief from

tensions and dissatisfactions in bitingher nails. It is not "done on purpose."It is an involuntary response. The child
usually does not realize she is doing it,
so it is difficult to find the causes be
hind the act.
Treat the whole child, not the symp

tom. Often unhappiness is the cause,
she may be overexcited, or insecure,
'but sometimes it occurs in children who
apparently are happyandwell-adjusted.
It gives an organic sensation of pleas-

. ure and satisfaction to the child. It is
unpleasant to look at and to an adult
looks like bad manners.
It is usually the sign of ahigh-strung,

anxious, worrying child, who usually is
fidgety also, quick and active in move
ments. It often is caused by fear, un
certainty, emotional strain, exciting ac
tivities with older children. Or it may
be overstimulating movies, or televi
sion or radio programs or jealousy of
another child in the family. A child can
show.excessive affection for one parent
or for the baby in the family, then out
of jealousy, insecurity, bite her nails,
or wet the bed.
The best way to help a nail-biter is to

stop helping her. Show no sign of con
cern and more important, feel no con
cern. A quiet, casual manner is best al
ways.

IRON1NG'BOARD rall� easily on wheels. Laundry-cart-on-wheels withplastic liner may be used as shopping cart.
,

'
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for Better {iv;ng

._-
-

This IS the time to wire "Bigll so
that Reddy can help bring better liv
ing, electricolly, to your farm. H's
important that you plan an ade
quate wiring system. for the future
... because the use of electricity on

farms is growing greater and greater
every day in the year.

Only a few years back the typiCal
'

Now is the time to replace "Ma'ke;-Shift'l
, wiring wi'th a ,plan,ned AdequateWiring
system '

••• get re�dy for'your. bigger-profii' ,

work�sa�in>g,.f:dtm ofTemerrewl <.

'�:-"�' "

.

".' ;r ... , ��.

4760

, 928'7

Kansas fqrm used an average of less
than 100 kilowatt hours monthly.
Looking ahead, Kansas utilities are

planning to meet a demand for 750
,
kilowatt hours per month on the av

erage farm. The record-breaking
. expansion of the postwar yearrs was,
necessory to meet this farm demand.

, Reddy must be always ready when:,
.

you want him.

So if y.,ou wa'nt Reddy to do MORE
work,' better ,... and af less cost •..
make sure your farm has adequate
wiring. That means wiring that can

, carry the load TODAY': •.. and the
bigger loads TOMORROW.,· ,

,

,)

'ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES' IN .ANSA'S
,Central Kansas Power Company Kansas Gas and Electric CompanyWestern Light & Teleph�ne Company Kansas,City Power & Light Company"

The KansCl!s Power and Light Company
"



v Sew Your Own

-"'-._

4760--S1enderizlDg 2-piecer for easy
:sewing. No waist seam and 3' sleeve ver
sions. Women's sizes 34 to 48. Size 36
takes 4 yards 39-inch -fabx:tc.

.

4602-Smart, young, cool. In half sizes
for shorter, fuller figure. Edged with lace.
Sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16% takes 4%
yards 35-inch. '

92S7-Prt!tty for dress-up. Curved side
panels, cross-overneckline, French cuffs.
,Misses sizes 12 to 20.:'Size 16 takes 4%
'yards S9-inch.

./

9181-Becoming Jr.-¥fss. Simple·cl!-sualwith new collar, side-entrance pockets.
Junior Miss sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 takes
:4%, yards 39-inch.

4522-'l1hrifty apron in tailored or gay
lparty version. Sizes small 14=16; medium
18-20; large 40-42. Takes only 1 yard 35�
.inch for small size.

-

- --

9064-Prlncess jumper with yoke plus
puff-sleeved blouse. Panties, too. Child's
size 2 to 10. Size 6 jumper 1% yards 35-
inch; blouse % yard; panties % yard.

45.22
SIZES'

S':'_14-16
M-18-�O
L-40-4�

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Wire '�BI(i" For Your

Frigidaire
KITCHEN And LAUNDRY
Yes, when they tell you that. youshould wire "BIG" they're right!

When electricity comes to your farm
home you'll want adequate service for
a Frigidaire Electric Range, Frigid
aire Electric Water Heater, Frigid
aire Dr3(fli', yes, and Frigidaire Room
Air Con4itloner-all of which require
220-volt service.
And you'll need adequate outlets

for your Frigidaire Refrigerator,
Frigidaire Food Freezer, ].<'rigidaire

Automatic Washer, Frigidaire Ironer
and possibly for your Frigidaire De
humidifier. All of these require only -

ll�-volt service and
-

your Frlgidair'"
dealer will suggest proper amperage.
It's easy to add your Frigidaire

appliances if you wire "Big" from the
beginning. And Frigidaire appliances
give you such convenience, economy
and long life that you'll want to talk
to one of the dealers- (below) as soon
118 the electric lines come to your place.

This 1.8 eu, ft. FrIcidalre re
frlge....tor Is roomy and prleedat only $199.111.

The SO-Ineb automatle elee-
t��r:�:: e,:��h b�M I�Ire:'
for the farm home and prleedat oBI,. $119.111.

Here's the 9 ea, ft. FriCidaireFood Freezer (also available
In 1Z eu, ft. and 18 eu, ft.'

�W::"::::'y�c..J;'y,;g,.��"."If

SEE fRIGIDAIRE muANCfS, U DI Of - DIES! DUALlIY ,DEALERSABILENE .I!lL DOa.t.DO lAKIN PEABODY-

Shockey ... Lallll.. Home Appllanee., In-e. Hart " Co. _ Baker l'nnl. Store,&LIlA ELKHART lARNED ,pmLLIPSBUBO-Dasenbank a LaHar EUI. Motor SClrvlee A. A. Doerr Mere. Co. Newell's Appl. StoreALTAMONT ELLIS �

LEBANON PITTSBUBOHolmes Hdwe. Co. O'LoUllbUn Motor Co. Lebanon EI"etrle pl!:fItV;lLEANTHONY ELLSWORTH LEmGH
Mosher Bros- 4��i:uslle Co. E=R�ture Store "::��:Ider Lbr. Co. PRAIRIE VIEW

_Horton Fu....lture Co. Litke-Stephen. Fum. Eldrldge E1eetrleal Co. pl�4-en-Bro•• Hdwe.ABKANSAS CITY Co. LEON Link EleetrlcWright-Burton Hdwe. E Losh Motor Co. PRETTY PRAIRIEABLINGTON ' Hdw. a Fum. LEOTI General Appliance Vo..Fay's Sundrle. aAppl. GE Western Hdwe. a Sup. QUINTER _ABIIIA Sales a SClrv. LIBERAL Quinter Appl. Store'Boslnlo Hdwe. a Appl. E Hettic Appl. RILEYASHLAND urton's Fum. a -LINCOLN IIleljer MereantUe��;��: Appllanee C", Fflf!'R�ER L&'C��'kLE R�I:ls'oros..

K. R. Anthony Fum. F:&llI�ce� Impl. Co. LIt'g�og� Lbr. Co. STB!;n�NE�!�trlCAUGUSTA Roberts IIlachlner:rCo. B gs Refrlge....tlon ST. ,JOHNColeman Gas SClrv. Co. FORT SCOTT a A I. AI's Electrl. ServleeAXTELL Darling 11: 1Iiaguire LIT ER ST. lIlARYSRoth's Lock. 11: Ap.Co. Sales Co. Ho JI.onImpl.aHdwe. Youngkamps Fum.BAXTER SPRINGS FRANKFORT LYONS SALINA111110 Chew Drug Co. Lauer Electric Sbop DeardorJl Furniture GoodhousekeepersBELLE PlAINE FREDONIA. Co. Appl., 10e,1'08ter Refrlg. a Appl. Hollis Hardware Co. MACKSVILLE SATANTABELLEVILLE FURLEY Breltenbacb Appl. Decker's
Bl�r.i' Barth, Ioc. G:�b��mr,�-1l'rt Co. Mt�l!tg�r's, Ioe. SCS��.?,� Lumber Co.Hlserote 11: Weir Appl. JlI�O'S lIlANHATTAN SCOT'!, CITY
B"��!r.����ree G'R� �?C....mer Hdwe. J��""'�JJBlture Co. s:l�a:s, Ioe.
B�i:,�grBros GCW��:I�Ctrle Co. 1Ilh�WJlotor Co. SH�w�:e�lp�'���etBLUE RAI'IDS GREAT BEND 1Iiarion Fum. 11: Appl. C. E. Koons .to SonBrake'. Fum Store Jllathers-,Jaeger Appl. 1I1ARYSVILLE Hdwe.

B'h'!K"::rdwa':" CO G.f�W&'t�AF M!If&I'Mrro: SlI�;f�o��NTERBUHtEn •

HolI'&O .to Sons Green's Appl. Store SPEARVILLE_Klm..._Elllott.to Gard GREENSBURG lllEADE HeskamlhChev. Co.B'i!�I��bevrolet Co. u.f�lfT��'Be &; Auto �1�DfiJ��rm�D�1c. S'l�e!�.:!: a Solee
-

BUR�.! Supply Co. ul��ir -Dept. Store ull:J'¥l'laAPPI• Co. ST'_'N,llGstatlonB N LeutloJl Appl. 11: ,Johnson's Hardware STO(JKTON
CA l�ervlee Hf��E�o. 1I1:l':O-W�v:� SYt�l�r ti8'v�0.
cl�kwJlllger Hardware uXV� Hamilton MlJ'�Il�t:�'l'isStore sl�c'G�t;;woOd a So...

cI�mU'ncf':tv • -oe, J:m.�I.:f>I{; Co. MClm� Hardware TI����t FumltureRlley-lthoades Ap. Co. Fred Lee 11: Sons Boyer Gift .to Appl. Co. Tlmken Lumber Co.CEDAR VALE -

- HERNDON 1I10RGANVILLE TRIBUNEWilliams 1I10tor Co. ,J. G. HutOes a Son .wm F. Taddlken Western Hdwe. aCHANUTE HILL CITY MOUNDRIDGE Motor Co.Nal! &; Bolze Hdwe. Quenzer'A8PI • .to Hdwe. Krebblel Hdwe • .to TURON
C�:�n!tumber Co. mJ���w.!'bert lIIA�i:lT�oJ;;·· ul���M'eetrl.a' SuP.CHENEY HOISINGTON ,Johnsme er's Uly.ses Hardware

Cbene� Farm Store Gelman Appl. Co. MULV VALLEY CENTER
C�'fa�:'s�t..�g Co. HWe�r��tt Hdwe.Co. NI�e C�. Store w������?PIY
(Jlflflncr.�:8h1PHardware H�(�hnow Furn. Co. N:¥'6"lI'� 1I10tor Co. w�Vl�M�t�y Co.
CLAFIN HOWARD Pohlm&O'8UomeFuru. Sanborn Lbr. Co., Ine.ciAr·cl}.!W>l\j.;it Co. HJ}lN,llIluuSinger N����:lrtlectrle Shop Wt.I\l:��?ewart.to Sonscll�8�l"8' Ioe. HU-'l·�N.:�&�ance Nl§�:r.fl��, Inc. Wt�!:.�GJa�rwareBecoUe-Esslinger Graber Furniture Co. NEWTON WA'rERVILLE
(JIf.��lfert .J�welr:r l���.!-'O�IJ::�CE �T1,l].fllanee Mart W:['rl�Gl,}t�e. a Fum.COFFEYVILLE lOLA Newton Appl. Center Nichols Electrle Co.Kingsbury Fum. Co. S.hell'. Appl. Store NORTON \VESTllIORLANDCOLBY JETMORE Homey's, Appl. Smith Casb Hdwe.
IIIaCkax Allll&o."-Co. Llndas Hardware. Inc. NORWICH WICHITA

c�.::.rr G�S 11: Elec. JE.J�""fLumber Co. ol'IilE,shnaur .to Sons Thf3:KP�ft�':::!d!."a";cJllihl�"us ,J?��!� Furniture Co. o.fEIhj�rk '" SoDS, Ioe. m"E':::�l!�u.lasBrown Refrigeration .JUNCTION CITY Anderson a Son Iones
CJl:t:iB'J�DlA _ ���H:GW.k �tore o:.t�1· .to Impl. �oh'r:�o}:,'I.��':.�� 8::Culbert80n Elec. Co. Slmmons-OIlUI Tessendorf Fum. Co. WILJllORECOTTONWOOD FALLS KINGMAN OSBORNE Bowersock IIUII. a
c�l�UC�O. KIW���n Radio Sbop o��nJ8' Appl. Co. wrlS"O'� Co.

_, Di�'W'':;;� a White JJt¥l"C Appliance Co. o�g��son Stores, Ioc. w:�eif{:e�rdware
Dcm811:5�¥'; Service J'8�s��Od Hdwe. PA'\t�gWs"rd Hdwe. Co� y���e�l��nc Co •

...-Newkl.rk's Lelker's Bonus Store Ellis Radio'" Appl. Co, ,J. C. SehneU
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Pickling - Brining - Krauting
Don't say "all salts are alike"!
For pickling, Carey now brings
you a special kind of flake salt
that's made for greatest purity, �

in the b e.s t size to d issol ve
quickly, thoroughly. It makes a
difference! Get this special
Carey's Meat & Pickle Salt-for
your pickling!

:r-�
Expeeta' secrets or
easter, better pick.
ling. plus delicious
pickle recipes.
Write lor It!-
Carey Salt Co.

Hutchinson. Kan •. '--_'P."::,.,.l

--"��

If's Time to
Be Making P'ans

to Attend

The Big

'Kansas State
Fair

. �.. �,
at

Hutchinson

$eptem&.r .. I,'�,19.

Wake Up"
ToMoreComfort

:Without Nagging Backache,
.Nagging backache. loss of pep and ellergy, head

achea aud dizzinessmay bti due 'to slowdown of kid-'
ney' function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important to good health. When same every
day condition, such as stress and strain, causes
this 'important function' to 'slow down, many fO,lke
suffer nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritations due to cold or wrong dIet may
cause getting up nights or frequent passages.
Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions

bother you.Try Doan's PilIs-a mild diuretic.Used
successfully bymillions for over 50 years. It's amaz
ing bow many times Doan's give happy relief from
thesediscomforts-help the 1.5mile. of kidney tube.
and filters fiush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today I

'",

'THE, ..v.'R:E.C,t,P.. ·E·,"·,CO,·'R�.''R tJ!e�_,JIGP,.2:..Gups�.'ancl�1I 01,t:wm; ,,_- .... -

..vaDilta >lce.cream. Blend ,t�� in a
.tall gl8.S8.

'

'

.

, "'&IIl 'Seuioa: ·l:·ta:biei;poGn:<�-kind
. of jam" lAI cup mUk, 1 scoop<of..yaniila
ice cream. Blend slig!J,tly in tall' glass
and serve immediately.
Boston Cooler:. Put a scoop of va.

nllla.ice cream in a glass, pour in gin.
gerale to fill. Serve with spoon and
straw.

Pineapple Soda: Two tablespoons
crushed pineapple, % bottle carbonates
water and 1 scoop vanilla ice cream,
Put in tall glass and serve with spoon
and straw.
News in a topping for ice cream is

a chocolate -sauce made by' stirring
'crunchy peanut butter into canned
chocolate sauce. Or crush peanut brito
tle or peppermint candy and fold into
whipped cream.

Small fry can make caramel sauce by
melting caramel candy squares in a

tlouble boiler with a little milk. Serve
on ice cream.

My horses ar� of Norman stock,--t.iver-N�C),!'� Ca_55eror. My chWcEltIs all are Plymouth Rock,
I jpoundllv.r, .lIced'thln M'1I cows are Jerseys,:very ·fine.

� cup flour And PoZand Ohinas a7'e my swine.

'.4 t.a.poon .alt 3rd'verse
Hot Dutch potato Sarod I

� V4; tilaip'.,.,� p.pp�r"', ._ ", .: ,',. W�.e?J first Icame to 'get my start.·ilic•• bacon. '.' .r-t;..•.. J.,' t3·;!��Jt'.�;�I?� !t�co�. f�t�:I.�.���:,. -"" The !iou8�8 all were far apart
. ,1 can conc.ntrat.d'co;'.o_.' '. 'But noiv'a home on.eve7·Y· claimVa cup chopp.d onion "

' -2 b�;"lIIcii,,:·c.jti"I·''', J
,:' ,,�,-"','

Something they wanted J'ust the same,Ya cup chopp.ii.r••n p.,....... �'�'iJp. c�o.d-',,�:�Jt•• ,

.':-
.. '

"r.:
r,

-
.
_'"

V; :::.;:::�!�t . -

".

. Yz cup'i�!.,Fy� �'I�';�: �,;e \ "_ '., ��!;Of�-·1t!�6 ���e:��i��, S;:I��IV:;
Ye t.a.po.n p.pp.r, '! : i:'� c��·���jiP.� c!!,I,or "'\ ,." ,.;-.�' Home". and at one of our special school
Y. t.a.poon dry mu.t�" "

'" Drp' liver iii flour,�salt, 'imd·:,p,epper
.

programs. ;�hen our parents afta othedl
1 t.a.poon siiiar, and 'brown .in"hpt" bac'or{fat lin 'heavy dol'ks Hfrom', beyond Loontown an

skillet. Remove llver;' Pour' iii con- : Zoar" attended, a curtain of unbleached1 ••• ' .llghtlY Ii.aten· . . muslin was stretched across the front
1 'Iuart hot, cook.d, cub�cl sornme.'n you use 'bouillon cubes, dls'� ,Qf -£lfe' platform. ' In' it 'Were' oval, or
potato.. solve 'th-el# .#is.�iIp:�':��:C;tip, hor��q�<tOl;1nd ap�rtures surrounded �� a rmg

� cup chopp.d plm.nt. and ·thefl.j>�I1� ,into s�n,l!lt. Brtngfo a of yellow petals and "us ktds" msel'ted
:I ha d k d • dl d boil and stir. Combine cooked noodles, our faces in the apertures and sangr -coo ., .•,., .co , I celery anci'oillOii in a 2�quart'casserole. '''The Sunflower Song." It was receivedCut bacon into strips and pan-rry.. Arrange 'liver on 'top: Pour in' 'con- . with much applause and 'we felt sure

Add onion arid green pepper. Cook :J. somme and bake 40 minutes:) '.' .",' ,w� had �'made a hit," besides enjoyIng
minutes. Add vinegar, salt" pepper, : '

' .

-:', , .,' l _ ,:. ,,' '.:-' , ourselves immensely.
mustard, 'suga� .and beaten egg. Cook; :"'. ,,'" • ,J _, ...

"
' . -" .. ,

;., ,�' ,
'

--Those were the days of HThe surrey
slightly. Add cub�d potJLtoes, pimento, ·r 'Pnine-p'eanut sCircid,:': ::"'.;.;>��': :w'lth,the Fringe 011 Top." There were
and'hard-ooked eggs.'J31end lightly.; .:,' "'" '

. .-' ,

' .•.. 'l ,!:,: '.r : ,',;:" -occasionaLnimoI's., few. and, far be'

Serve hot. Makes about 8" generous! .,:-:-2 dOJ:�� c.o�.d prun,..... ",.;;,',' ':" tween� :that someone "Yas tFyipg to in'

servirigs.
. .� '", ' ,., ',AT� c���fch••'.� .}' . "��:;'; ,

...

' ve_nta h()l'sele�s c,arr.i!Lt?'e...._1:!'�ltwe won"
, !

,
2 tita'poon.'.r.qt.d ora",_1[,",-:' ". d�r,ed""Yhy anyone wanted one! S0D11

'. �
.

.. !C!'�i.�p��..:i·ii�;p�d ,,,a��� :':,
" of us do �et. .

.'

.

:
..alt:t!:ta�fft;··.. :i'· :'" / ..)�. .,,�Vlrginla M. Hmer, ..Garnett.
.alad dr••-.ln, ;. "

;

Pit and cJtill p�uDes.' T�en mix to:' Jiffy'Lemonadegether cottage cheese, or,ange rind,', '..
.

,

adlpeanuts and salt. MOiste,n t!J,e.,mixture For the quick snac�" JIffy lemo�Jlle,with salad dressing and stu'ff into is bard to.,beat. MakE; It ahe�d of .

,

..' cover tightly in � glass ;ar p!taokeep in
prunes. Serve on crISp lettuce. Serves

. the, r�fi:-lgerator; ,Combine 2 cups fresli
4. 'lemon juice with 4 teasppons ,gra�'lemon peel and 1% c,ups Ijugar.,

serving· time, pour' � .cuP o'f this siruP
into each tall glass, fill with.ice cubeS

Ice cream, soda water in' its �arious ,and water.
forms and flavors, some pretty and fla-
vorful sauce 'or tQPping . . . thos� are

the ingredien�s for the best homemade
refreshments. Simple enough for'a 10-

year-old to make but good enough for
anyone to'eat. Here they are in a va

rietyof colors and flavors: :

Chocolate Soda: 2 'tablespoons choco-
'

late sirup. % cup gingerale, 1 cup milk
and a scoop of vanilla ice cream. Stir
together iri' a tall glass.
.Strawberry. Blond.e: 1 bottle straw-

PACK A PICNIC and eat outdoors often this summer. Be it backyard,
the lake or fishing party on the creek, it's good to get away from the
kitchen and your family is sure to approve. Canned meats are the
basis for your meal for they're ready to eat, ea,sily packed. Chill the .

meat, can and all before you leave. It will stay cold for quite a while
and will slice more easily. ., .

Ham Patties 8ing Cherry Salad
3 cup. cook.d .round ham I cup lin. ch.rrl••, pl".d
I cup dry br.ad crumb. I cup pln.appl., pl.c•• or cru.h.d

� cup milk 4 t.a.poon•••Iatln, .:

% cup chopp.d c.lery. co�k.d YI cup cold wat.r
�

INPp.r lulc. of 1 lemon
2 •••• I VI cup. fruit julc••
2 tabl••poon. wat.r

' "..

Drain the canned fruit, reserving the
Combine. ham, % cup dry bread juices. Soak the gelatip. in cold water

crumbs, mtlk, cooked celery, 1 beaten 5 minutes, then melt thoroly over hot
egg, and peppe�. Shape mixture into 6

, water, stirring to hasten the process.
Nun�"'flat- pat.tle�; B��t- other-egg with Add fruit juices. Pour gelatin mixture
watec.-:Dip- .. pattHls�mto · .. r-ema!ning over fruit in mold and chill tnrerrlgee
bread crumbs., then dip iptQ, egg and ator.
again coat with crumbs. Cook patties
in shallow fat in skillet until well
browned on both sides, Makes 6 serv

ings. If you choose, serve' on a slice of
pineapple.

Onion Au Gratin
• to 10 m.dlum oi'llo.n.
6 tabl••poon.'butt.r
_4 ..bl••poon. flour
2 cup.milk. ,

1 cup .rat.d_�h••i.
Ya' titciiii'oon'Salt' ,,'

1 cup dry b�.ad crumb.

Peel onions under running water,
then cook, in a large amount of boiling,
salted water in an open kettle until
tender. Drain. Melt 4 tablespoons of the
butter, blend with flour, add inilk, stir
ring all the time.· Cook until the con

sistency of, thick cream. Remove fro�
fire and add grated. cheese and salt.
Turn into a greased 2-quart casserole.
Melt the remaining 2 tablespoons of.
butter, add part of bread c'rumbs and
stir rapidly, so· all will be buttered.

Sprinkle remaining crumbs over the
top of �he O'nions and bake in a hot
oven _(450°), up.til, brown, about 1,5
minutes. Serves 6. -

Fun and' FQod

'How To�Make Money
'Here is a new leaflet called
"How to Make Money for Club and
Church." It contains 3 splendid
ideas, all practical 'and tried in
farm communities. Send 3 cents to

"

the Home 'Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Your order will be given
prompt attention.

Sang It in School
Dear Editor: In reference to "Kansas

Land," the, poem published in Kans(J.!
Farmer for January 19, in the nineties
('94, '95,01' '96) we sang it in school
consequerrtlyIt had yme enough to be

revamped several times.
This versionwas written on the black

board by the teacher for Us to copy and
learn: .:(1st verse and chorus were as

prfuted in_Eansas Farmer.)
2nd verse

ou !
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Good P,ickle' R.ecipes
Brined or cured pickles, fruit

pickles and relishes in our leaflet,
"Pickles and Relishes.;!,KansllS
Fllrmer's Bulletin Service, Topeka,
will be glad to send you a copy of
the leaflet upon request. ,
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. fro� tJ,is" n'ew . system of • • •

Fertility Build-up
'and Fertility Upkeep

.' By M. N. BEELER

EW'KNOW-iIow builds soil fertility in a

hurry. That means better yields and bet
ter pay from crops. You no longer need

wait years. and years for results. You no
nger need live in want while trying to tease a
rofitable yield out ora reluctant soil: Scientists
aVe found a way' to speed fertility build-up and

, sure upkeep.
.

With this new system of Soil fertility man
, ement•.you can set'any crop-yield goal within
, ason and just about make it. It's simple, sen
�:e and as certain as anything in life. Easy to

. ow, too. ..

lie,e is the reasoning back of the new system
, lXPl,ained by Dr. R. H. Bray, Illinois College
.
" gnculture:
Feed the soil and let it feed.the crops.t'.Make

��and a self-feeder. Then plants can get from
h

e food they need in amounts they need and

len �hey need it. They'll do a good job' ofa anClllg rations both in seasons of drouth ands
.

.

Se�sons of plentiful moisture. .

1011 fertility is the foundation of any. profite system of balanced farming. Balance be
�en fertility outgo andInput ls' the first reIl'ernent �i;l !lla�nta�.ni.n� such � system. None

of the other balances can be effected or main-
tained without 'it,

,., - ,.

Doctor Bray's" recipe for profitable fertility is
divided into ,2 parts-c-butld-up and upkeep. The
build-up can .be done in twq ways-s-In a one
shot treatment-In which all the lime and ferti
lizers are applied, or in several treatments
spread over 2 ormore rotations.The firstmethod
will require a big lump-sum expenditure for
poor land. But it also will payoff sooner, in the
next crop after treatment. The second method
spreads the cash outlay over several seasons,
but also gives slower returns. Either procedure
is much faster than the 20 years to a generation
required by previous processes. Which method
you follow, says Doctor Bray, depends on your,
circumstances. In' either case, the sooner you
make the build-up, the sooner you can put your
soil feeding on a maintenance basis.
Another top soil scientist, Dr. Emil Truog of

Wisconsin, puts it this way: "Poor land is like
a flat tire. The tire needs air pressure and the
land needs fertility pressure. You don't inflate
a tire by stages-a few pounds now, a few next
week and some more later. Instead, you put in

.

the 'right. pressure at one filling. So why not put

the right fertility pressure into a farm all at
once?" ,

You don't guess when you're inflating a tire.
Or you shouldn't. You use a gauge. So you
shouldn't guess in inflating a farm. Use a gauge
":"':'ihe county or state soil testing laboratory.
Take samples, field by field. The laboratory

or the county agent will supply directions. The
best plan is to follow a definite sampling pat
tern that will cover the whole field. Then you'll ,

be certain to spot the varying deficiencies. This
is a little more trouble and a little more expen
sive than shotgun testing, but it will payoff by
saving treatment materials. It's wasted money,
for instance, to put 3 tons of limestone on a

portion of a field that needs only 2; or the other
way around. Same holds true for other ferti
lizers.
Most common deficiencies will be limestone,

organic matter, nitrogen, phosphorus and po-.
tassium. In some regions there will be short
ages of the so-called trace or minor elements.
Ask the county agent or the laboratory about
the need for such treatments for your area.

Simple tests for lime or calcium, phosphorus
and potassium have long been available. More
recently practical tests for organic matter have
been worked out. And now, within the last few
months, a nitrogen test has been announced
from Wisconsin. It will tell a farmer how much
of this plant food will be available for his crops
the coming season. Then he can supply the de
ficiency at planting or cultivating time for row
crops, or ahead of the big need for pasture or

hay crops. The Wisconsin test for nitrogen is
explained elsewhere in this issue.
Report of the laboratory will put your land

in one of 3 classes 'according to the plant food
found. Doctor Bray explains these classes:

1. Deficient in fertility. Less than 150 pounds
of potash an acre. Low in nitrogen and organic
matter, low to medium in phosphorus and a
need for 2 to 5 tons of [Continued o;t Page .Q2]



Here's good news in no .uncertain terms] SONSET Ferti
li.er ••• the newest fertilizer in the field ••• is now avail-
able for your u� thie growing seaeon!

/

Our brand new plant is turning out a complete line ot
high quality SUNSET superpboepbate and approved
grades of popular mixed fertilizen.

Fertilize for more profit ••• use SUNSET! But don't
wait until the last minute! Order and take delivery now.

It your regular dealer doesn't have SUNSE:I'. Fertilizer yet,
1frite us. We'll tell you where you can �ei SUNSET.

( RAW F 0,1"" "·Cffflf.J(.1
BARTLESVillE, OKlAHOMA

Order fllld 1fI/t, y(JlIf�
de/we" .".1 "

f;ertili� Build-up .and :l!Jpkeep"
(Oontinued from' Page fH)

parable system - crop sequence
regular fall9w.
On sloping land where. soil tre

ment, cover crops and rotation arc
enough to control erosion,' establ'
protective measures. These include t
races, diversion works, contour fa
lng, grassed waterways, water-holdi
ponds, dams and gully repair. Put rou
land Into hay and pasture and utilize
with Uvestock;

ground limestone. Most sol1s lack one
or more of these plant foods and some
are shoet of all, They must be built up
before top yields can be expected.

2. About right in fertility. From 150
to 200 pounds of potash an acre, me
dium to high in organic matter, nitro"
gen and phosphorus, and needing 1 ton
or less of limestone an acre. Such land'
wlll produce t9P yields but the outgo
of phosphorus, potash, nitrogen, or

ganic Imatte". and 'Ilme removed by
crops or lost by erosion must be bal- Later 'eltl Help
anced by Input of these elements to The solI laboratory can be of greatkeep the fertility balanced.' servtee to you in later tests than in t3. Long on fertillty. More than 200 first. It can, tell you whether yopounds of potash an acre, high in or- build-up and upkeep program is dOi
ganlc matter, nitrogen, phosphate, and the job. So retest from time to tim
needs no Ume. Not many soils are in at least every 6 to 8 years. Thatthis class. But' they may be cropped check your fertllity program, ena
without fertllizers untll thei extra fer- , you to keep it in balance. When t
tility is used up. Treatments will be fertility pressure is high enough for
unnecessary expense until that Is done. yield goals Y9u have set, whether in
But retest should be made from time quick or the slower build-up, youto time to make sure fertility does not on to the upkeep program. That me
drop below the profitable level. regular applications of plant food.

Don't make the mistake of assumi.

Follow Lab Report
'your land is good enough. A farm t

Apply the kinds and amounts of has made somebody -rich a generattplant food indicated by the laboratory ago is not necessarily a fertile fa
report. If the quick build-up is selected, today. The land your father farmedall the mineral treatments can be put not the same farm it was even tho t
on in one season. The organic matter title reads the same. To make hiwill need .to be built up by green ma- yields, your solI must have what
nures, crop residues, and animal" �a- takes to make such. yields. Fertilit
nures and will require several years. must be )luilt�up in poor so111:4: It mAfter the quick build-up, the program be kept up in good soils. Either W
.ean go on to a maintenance basis the you I)eed .added piant food. Either WInext year; That'means applYing the you needto test., ,plant food to balap.ce what Is taken out Making Ii. crcop.is like putting upor lost. This can be done every year'or "b'\1ilding. Certain :q18,terials are need
once In.a rotation. " . In .etther case. Arid �here mustIf the:-SlOwer build-up .s selected, enough In the right proportions for tappiy the "D:eeded Hme. That will"per- '

sllte job. You can't build,!I- 20-stanchimit growing �egumes. Then spread the, barn with the lumber, . cement, nal
other treatments over 2 .or more rota- 'and hardware for a 10-stanchion ba,-ttons, But'reJQernber that more, plant NeIther can you make a. top yield 0foodsmust be added than are removed, of the fertility fol' halt a yield.elS,e there will be no build-up. If' you

'

Get l00-Bulhel Yieldput on only what Is taken out .each
year, yields will hold at present levels.
If you IIl;1t on less than' is removed,
yields will decline. Extra plant fo'od
must- be applied until fertility is built
up to make the yields you want. '

Adopt Crop Rotation

Adopt a crop rotation wherever pos
sible. Feed organic matter and nitro
gen into the soil by growing legumes,
returning all manures, straw and other
crop .restduea to the land 'Don't be
afraid to' turn under green manure
crops. And don't assume that alfalfa
is the magic that you need. Alf�lfa Is
an exhaustive crop, takes high toll of
phosphorus and potash, when it is sold
as hay. Further, it must get plant food
to make top yields. Where a complete
rotation Is not practical, follow a com-

To grow 100 bushela of corn, for'
stance, the soil must deliver 150 poun
of nitrogen, 23 pounds of phospho
72 pounds of potassium,' a genero
amount of organic Platter and 5 milll
pounds of water. Equivalent output
other crops' are 70 bushels of oats,
of wheat, 32 o'f soybeans and 3 tons
legume hay. Acreage required for t

delivery depends on'wllat Doctor Tru
calls fertility pressure. If that pressu :
is high, the output can be had from
acre. If the pressure is low, the outp
may require 2 or more acres.
Of all ingredients, that go into a hi ,

yield, you as a farmer nowlack contr
<If only one-e-ratnfall. Of course, n

amount of plant food wlll prevent daJll
'age in severe drouth. On the otb

(Oontinued on Page 28)

HUNGER SIGNS IN CROPS '.

Corn: Phosphorus hunger causes purpling of leaves on many strains
of corn. On others a yeliGwing similar to nitrogen huhger.
Nitrogen hunqerceuses yellowing of 'leaves, beginning' at tips of

lowel" leaves and proceeding up midrib, giving a V-sheped pattern.
When drouth is cause of yellowing upper leav�s also are affected.

Severe potassium deficiency shows up as margi�al scorch on leaves.
-

Margirns of ' leaves torn a brown color.
,

:Wheat: Nitrogen hunger causes young plants to get an over-all yel·
'lowisH color. Older plants yellow at tip of leaves which subseguenty,die.' ., ,

' .

,

"

,
� .

'

"Phosphorus hUAger show's .up as dark green leaves with tip ends
, -, ·,dying., ",

"

When potassium hungerotcurs tip ends of ieaves become yelloW
,

� ;�na scorched aloi'l9,:edges.,
' , -; /

.

"

'

,
'"

,
..All of these conditions ar,e difficult to observe in the-field, and abo

,
. 'sclute identity may need tp·be made by-chemical tests.

.

"" "Oats and Barley: Same sig�s as for wheat -except pvrpljsh-brQwnspots appear on barley leaves w,hen there is a pptassiljm (J�ficiency,
,

t » Thes_� �p'at�,pr�c.ed,� l11argi.r;li�I:,�,ri� tip-end fiFing .
.... .... l� .... I. ".'��"'''.�'',,'':'.'' • '." �.' •••.••

"
•

.i.:=(·�.:_..-�r'-",._C·l·'·· ..... -

".



hand, no amo�t'.of· ra1�aU wiil make
.

.

a good cropl'ompodr landr<But, &,�oll.

containing plimtY_,of-plant food hais !1
, better chance of making a paying crop
under moisture shortage than a poor
soil. That was- amply proved in this
year's wheat. Fertilized fields ripened
days ahead of untreated fields, made
good yields despite the June drouth.
They also stood up better under disease
and insect attacks.
Doctor Truog reports that tired old

I'ficlds in Wisconsin were made to pro
duce like Corn Belt land by soil treat
ments. Drouth t�k hay harvest on

even good land in the ·neighborhood.
Fertility pressure, built up in poor land
'by plant food, made alfalfa yield 4 tons'
an acre in 2 cuttings, red clover 3 tons.
'Cost of treatment was $35 an acre, but
the output repaid the cost 2 or 3 times
over. Two other fields'on the-same farm
.and under the same drouth made 34
bushels of wheat and 43 bushels of rye
respectively.
You no longer need to wish for good

crop yields. You· can have them by'
testing your soil and by putting the
fertility pressure up to the level re

�quired. It's a program of build-up and
'then of upkeep..

emonstration Plots
re Popular
Kansas farmers like to visit dem
nstration plots where recommended

.

arm practices are being- observed. Last
ear, 409 fertilizer demonstrationswere
stablished by Kansas .county agents,
ere visited, tiy 5,800. farmers'thru or
anized farm'tours. and by many other
armers at their convenience.
One farmer on 'whose farm a ferti'izer demonstration' on wheat was es

ablished, statedmore than 200 farmers
.

ad stopped to observe the plot duringhe growing season.
These demonstrations 'are .not tests
r experinients. They are actual' dem
nstrations of recommended �ertill.Zer
ractices..-derived from tests and ex
eriments. 1n,.Ute last few.years dem
nstrations have been baaedto a con
iderable extent on soil tests. .,

The plots are conducted largely on
heat, oats, corn, sorghum,:alfalfa and
asture grasses. In most easea th�re is
comparison between no treatment

md a recommended fertilizer treat-'
I
ent. In some cases Plots also are
stablished for comparison wher� one ,"lant food nutrient is omitted.

I
SC Appoints

, gricultural Editor
Winner of the �itbur Capper award \

or the outstanding joumalis� gradu-,te of Kansas State College in 1952"
.

tan Creek has been appointed agriultural expeiiment station editor at
e college. He will also serve as a
urnallsm instructor. He fills the poston being vacated by Elbert Macy. who
mOving to a family farm in Rooks

Ounty on 'a, y.ear's leave of 'absence,Om the College.

I.

au Are -Welcome
Received my Kansas ._Farmer todayd I really do like to read it. Many'anks for all the free bulletins I have
ceived.-Mra.·EmiZ A. Kennedy, s-;,eosbo Co.

.

. ,

. "

here comes BEM
o

•.•

the bonUsBRAND!
NOTHER l:ad of BEM BRAND
Fertilizer ••• another farmer on his

, , way to �igger, better crops and pa,.tures. That's,the ·ptcture you see repeated hun-dreds of times all ever-Mid-America these days.Have /you ever wondered why BEM·
BRAND is in the picture so-often? There are
in�ny tZood .reasons,.but these'threeAsum upBEM 8RAND'S overwhelming' POPUlarity:

. First, results are what y�u want from anyfertilizer ...and BEM BRAND has built a rep-. utation of performance second to none - justask any farmer who has used it.,

Second, g®d. spvice, is something you can
count on from B�M B�AND. You must have

- the right grades. available . .auhe. right time •••
. and the makers of BE}..{' ·BRAND .work constantly tQ supply "what you need, when .you.need it. .

Third, BEM BRAND is the "onus ferti
li.ze,r, a fact you can't afford to forget. Anything
,you grow saps strength from your soil. Most of
this strength is in the form of nitrogen, phosphate and potash, the three main nutrients in
any fertilizer. But many other valuable second
Clf')' elements are cropped out, and must be re
placed if the growing power of your land is to
be maintained. It is these vital secondary plantfoods - calcium, sulphur, and many others -
that make up the ."onus in every bag of
BEM BRAND.

So> look- for these advantages when youbuy fertilizer ••• results, senJice, and bonus nu,h'ients in every bag ••• then demand BEM
, BRAND, the fertilizer that is.made in your
own state, for your own kind of soil, in all Pop-ular grades. .

- '.I�.'" .



FOR 16 YEARS Parmak. have given more than

600,000 farme.. proved dependability • '. •

proved safety. Tbat'. wby, today, tbey're the

world's largest selling electric fences . . .

recommended by County Agricultural Agents
... used by the United States Government ...

endorsed by leading agricultural autboritles.
-

.

AND THEY'RE SAFE - all Parmak Models bear

the Underwriter's Laboratory seal of approval.
That means every Parmak Fencer meets rigid
construction and .afety requirements ... and

Parmaks are approved Cor use in eye..,. one of

the 48 .tate.. There'. No Fire Ha.ard ...Itb

Parmak Electric Fencers. They can not Bet fin
to weeds. crops, bay or otber Intlammables.

ASK YOUR DEALER to tell you more about

Parmak Electric Fencers - he knows from ex

perlence that Parmak I. your best fencing
investment. Your choice of· 4 precision models

from $13.75 to $29.75 combining every proven

feature easentta l to effective fencing.•

DELUXE FIELD MODEL
Readily po�ble to any

part of farm • . • aets

up anywhere by. driving
pipe or poot Inte:? ground.
Fully weatherproofed
and sealed agalnst·mols.
ture. One 6.volt dry
battery charge. fence
for many months. The

finest battery operated
electric fencer on the

market, regardless of

price.

VITA-VAL,IE· M:ODEL
Safe, dependable per

formance from nO·vole

A.C. current. VitaValve

exclusive feature allows'
only a predetermined
amount of I current on

the fence ••• eliminates

possibility of dangerous,
uninterrupted hi-line

current going out on the 'fence wire. Costs

only a few cents a month to operate. The

finest nov A.C., fencer money can buy.

SEE YOUR DEALER r�DAY
or write for Dealer's Name

PARKER-McCRORY
MAIUFACTURtJ. COMPAI'
2609�,15 WALNU:r ST.'., KANSAS CITY. MO.
�'. • ·'i.T� _ _

'

.
.
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More Fertilizer Used in Kansas

With Demand and Need Growing

matter in the form of manure and, crop
residues has been returned to the soil.
Futhermore, legumes and grass crops
probably have not been used in the
rotation very frequently.
Soil tests also give evidence of fairly

widespread phosphorus deficiency
which becomes less frequent farther
west in the state.
The potassium status of Kansas soils

is much more satisfactory than either

phosphorus or organic matter. In Cen
tral and Western Kansas the soils are

well supplied with readtly-avattabte
potassium. In Southeastern Kansas the

readily-available potassium in the soils
tends to be considerably lower than
in soils farther west. In many south
eastern soils' a need for potassium in
the fertilizer is 'indicated by soil tests.
Actual fertilizer needs of Kansas are

influenced by several important fac

tors, They include: (1) plant food status
of the soil, (2) crop grown, (3) weather
condition, and (4) type of soil manage
ment practice used.

Must Add Plant Food'

Virgin soils, when first broken from
the sod, were highly productive, due to
a considerable extent'to the abundant
supply of available plant food. The'

yield producing capacity of the soil

declined as the available plant .food·
supply of the soil decreased. In order
to 'restore productivity of soil low in

.
fertility i� is pecessary !o add plant
food to the soil, This is the principle
underlying fertilizer use.

Crops vary greatly in their need for
fertilizer ·elements. Corn has a very
high nitrogen need. Legume crops have'
a high phosphorus and'potassium need.
However. lespedeza does not have as

great a need for these elements as do

alfalfa, sweet clover and red clover.

Wheat has a high requirement for ni
trogen and phosphorus. Its potassium
need is not as great as that. of the

legumes. 'Weeds also f!!low similar dif
ferences. Broom sedge is an excellent I

example of a weedy grass that is well

adapted to soils of low fertility. The
fact crops and weeds adapt themselves
1-0 varying levels of soil fertility is ex

cellent evidence that the fertili.ty needs
of crops vary.

.

,

The variable character of Kansas
weather is a major factor in determin

ing year-to-year needs for fertilizers.
In years of hlghralnfall a deficiency of
soil fertility iimits the.growth of crops.
In years of very low rainfall, crops
growing on the same fertility-deficient
soils will not show the same high re

sponse to use of/fertilizer elements. In
extreme cases the addition of ferti
lizers may even result in some decrease
in yield. Variations in weather also in
fluence the relative response of, crops

(Gontinued on Page 25)
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By H. E. MYERS, Associate Dlrltctor. Agricultural
Experimental Station, Kansas State Co"eg� _

USE OF COMMERCIAL FERTI
LIZER in Kansas has increased many
fold during the last few years. Sale of
all types of commercial fertilizers in
the state in 1931 amounted to 3,000
tons. In 1951 the figure was 176,000
tons. Even as late as 1946, tonnage sold
was only 61,000 tons. Nationally, use

of commercial fertilizers has expanded
greatly during the past decade. Pros
pects are for continued expansion in

usage. Established fertilizer companies
are expanding their facilities. Other

groups are entering the field, on the
basis of the prospects for an expanding
market. Best estimates of potential an
nual needs for fer'ttlizera in the United
'States adds strength to the bullish out-

,

look for the fertilizer industry.
The 176,000 tons used by Kansas

farmers in l,!Uil did not satisfy the
actual need of the soil and crops for
commercial fertilizers in the state.
Best evidence supporting this state
ment was the presence of symptoms
of plant food deficiencies in -the grow
ing crops. Light green color and small,
inadequate growth of crops in a season

of abundant rainfall gave strong testi
mony of widespread need for additional

plant food. Results of fertilizer experi
ments conducted in several areas of
the state confirmed this observational
evidence. These experiments not only
proved that plant fpod was needed, but
in most instances fertilizers of certain

types gave highly profitable yield in
creases.

What 5011 'e.t. Show

Additional evidence of the need for
fertilizers is found in the summary of
the state and county' soil testing pro
gram'. A total of 7,700 .soll samples
were tested in 1951. 'Results vary from

county to county but certafn trends
are quite evident as illustrated by re- ,

suits rrom a few selected counties.
There were 317 soil samples tested in
the Crawford county soil testing labo

ratory. Of total samples tested, 93 per
cent were low in phosphorus, 73 per
cent low in potassium, and 92 per cent
low in organic matter. For Nemaha

county, results show.ed'89 per cent of
soils tested were low in phosphorus, 18
per cent low in potassium, and 96 per
cent low i'n"organtc matter. The sum

mary for Marion county showed 83

per cent of soils low in phosphorus, 1

per cent low in potassium, and 95 per
cent low in organic matter.
Soil tests indicate a widespread de

ficiency of soil organic matter. Avail
able nitrogen supply for ·plants.�o!nes
from the decomposltton of the organic
matter. A low organic matter content
suggests several things, Including, the
possibility that the supply of ,available
nitrogen may limit plant growth."It
·-alBo·.il).dlc�teEf that not enough organic

.. '�. .��

controls seed-borne dis
eases such as stinking smut ofwheat, cov
ered smut and leaf stripe of barley, covered
and loose smut of oats; also seed rot and

seedling '-.blights., A proven mercurial
seed d is inf'ec t an t-s--app l led dry or as

slurry with standard equipment,

MERGAMMA controls wireworms,
false wireworms and seed-borne
diseases. Used on wheat, oat and

barley seed. Effective two-way protection
is due to Mergamma's mercurial-benzene
hexachloride content. No special seed
treating equipment required,
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BOOKLETS FOR YOU
One of the best wpys to learn how to use fertilizers effectively in. your farm program is to

read literature several commercial companies anc! organizations have printed and make

available'to you, at no cost. For a copy of one or more of these publications, write Farm

Service Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. .

. ,

("
"A Guide to Belter Pastu,es"-Swift & Company, Chicago.

F·2 "Increase Your Crop Production with Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonla"-Phillips
Chemical Co., Bartlesville, Okla ••

F--4 "Phillips 66 Prilled Ammonium Nitrllte."
F-6 "Fall Application of Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia on Small Grains and Pasture,."
F·l0 "R!,ise More Corn, Sorghums, Colton, Sugar Beets with Phillips 66-Hlgh Nitrogen

Fertilizers."
.

,

F·ll "Get Bigger Returns from Your Small Grains, Pasture and Grasses with Phillips 66 High
Nitrqgen Fertilizers.".

'

F·12 "Grow More and Belter Fruit with ,Phillips 66 High Nitrogen Fertilizers.",
F·14 "Raise More Vegetables and Truck Crops 'with Phillips 66 High Nitrogen Fertilizers."

F.17 "More Corn!-er Acre.'fo\: You with Philiips 66 Agricultural Ammonia." I
F·1B "More Colton Per Acre for You with Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia."
F·19 "More Sorghum Per Acre fo� You with Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia."
F·20 "Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate F.rtlllz_er for Greate; Crop Production."

"Belter Grazlng Begin. with V.c. Fertlllzers"-Vlrginia.Carofina Chemical Corp., Rich.

,'!)Iond, Va,



, to ,a gtveD' ..ferttBtY ;:i!temeftt. ,In "1IIOnie
years.llit-ragen �ay g!ve -greatest 're
sponse. 'in othe�s It :I!lay be phosphorus,
and in stm other-years potassium may
be relatively much more important.
Soil management practices have a

marked effect on fertilizer needs. Pro
duction of legumes lowers but does not
eliminate the need for nitrogen ferti
lizer. Conservation of bamyard ma

nure reduces but does not eliminate the
need for fertilizers. In general, a good
system of soil management which
makes use of lime and legumes in the
rotation increases the need for ferti
lizers. This is clue, in part, to the higher
production and to the removal of

, greater quanttties of available plant
food from the soU.High level of produc
tion requires large quantities of plant
food. Low level of production can be
had without addition of fertilizers. All
the manure-·produc·ed.from feed grown
on an acre of land and returned to that

'Scre wiH·no�·�aintain'�e,prOCiluettvi�Y'·ld...�-----------------------------.of that acre'llecaus'e'some of the fer-

'WIN 'A' GA',N'D'Ytillty elements are used by the animals.
These elements are :lost ·trom the ma
nure.

Need for fertilizers is greatest in

SPREADER'Eastern Kansas, due both to weather
and to soil conditions. However, use of

•irrigation water presents a condition
which should stimulate use of ferti
lizers. Nitrogen appears to be the' prin
clpal fertilizer need of irrigated soils.
Some phosphorus denotenctes do exist.
Soil, weather, crops and soil man

agement practices determine need for
fertilizers. Actual use of fertilizers is
infiuenced by other factors as well,
chief of which is economic condition
of the farmer. High prices of farm
products stimulate use of fertilizers. A
continuation of high commodity prices
and favorable rainfall will cause a con

tinuing Increase in use of commercial
fertilizers in Kansas.

These Long-Time Soil Fe�tility Studies.
Are Being Cori'ducted by K-State College
By J. A. HOIBS, Associate Professor of Soi." Kansas Sta'e College
FERTILITY STUDIES being con

ducted by the Agronomy Department
of Kansas State College are of 3 main
types: (1) Tria_ls conducted by the de
partment on land owned or operated by
Kansas State College, (2) trials con
ducted by county agents on farmers'
fields in co-operation with Agronomy
Department personnel, and (3) .trtals
on farmers' fields which are planted,
cultivated and harvested_by Agronomy
Department personneland equipment, Here are locations of experimentalThe first type has been carried on areas now being operated, type of ferlongest. First experiments were started tIlity work being conducted, together,on the Agronomy Farm at Manhattan with name and address of the person.in 1909. Since·that time, fertility treat- in charge of each field: ,ments on this set of plots have re- Field" Columbus; co-operator, Mrs.lmalned essentially

.

the same and the W. A. Shafer; type of study, manure,'long-time effect of crop production and _ lime, nitrogen; phosphorus, potasb onfertilizer treatments has been observed field and forage crops; supervisor, V.land determined. H. Peterson, Humboldt.
In addition to work at the Agron- .

Field, Thl!:Y.&r; .Q.9.:;,qp.�l:ator, .�. A.
omy Farm, 'exp-eriments also are being �obertson; type of study, ml!-nure,lime,'conducted on several of the Branch mtrogen, phosphorus, potash on fieldExperiment Stations. Until recently, .and forage crops; supervisor, V. H. <,Ithese fertility studies have been of rel- Pet�rson. .• .

.

_

'�i����o����,i:���:;:i�t�::�fS::�' .

·0tf��:';. ,p;��.;;s�����:;{�1��e(��e4!;, _ ,·AGRI.fIIlST:. eHEMICAt � _ C,ORPORATION�l�ou�dValleyBranchExperimentSta- offoragecrops,supervisor,J.:!i;tBrIl-WP" ',"'� ,: -:' -'-'241'6:' '-'; " ..t�on In 1�*9 and the inception of i�Jtg�� .•,�ichmond: , " . � .. _

'...

_:.". I ' ; , , ... ", ,_
. " N ST., LINCOLN, NEBRASKAbon fertility work at Garden yity, new :F1�}d, H.utc!:gnson; co-operator, KS,C, .. >, e:,-:'· I

'
,emphaSis :was placed on .atudtes of the �"li�;. type of. study, manure, Ilme, ---------.;__----------...:..:..:...:.:___;_-----=-.;__---_:_ertilizer needs of field and fotage crops nitrogen, phosphate, potash on fie�4 .

HE-.I.· E., 'S ." S' O'.·.MET" II.
-

•. ",·a.·
in the areas served by these stations. and forage cr�ps; supervisor, ":!'. A.Additional emphasts is. now being Mo�re, Kingman. .-':" "

, I YOI DIII'T 'IIOW':
placed on fertility studies at Hays. Field, Kingman; co-operator, Cla't�

RUEBrand; type of study, manure, lime.. '., I"
IBOUT C'ORI

.'Ind What Crop. Ne.d nitroget\, phiis'phate, potilSh on fielci -;.; ",' .��:' "

.

• ••
,' < --

'

As well as investigations on experi- and forage crops; supervisor,"'W. "A ..
� ':' "'}' 5;}.�;::',·j._� , ..•_.

L
.:ent. statio�. land, considerable study Moore, Kingman. ., ;

. . .

,

.'. '�1�m:W1(" grt?WS -4�1IIi"'f.:".sfta: -,:i:\����rI;�����E�!�;r�E��!:� ����:�:s��:o�f:!;d���:�;���:�s�J:':.
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.�

.. ':;I 1%,fe::f"fn .1fe�1fterP.t'1re:,.

. ���hO�r�h�e��te�o:::ct:�P����:!:. F.'������i!�il!�hc�-'operator,'W: �.- ".::;:..f....1a1!L.•1Jt��.:4·�··.:r.,.","fjJ.fi.llLy''. !f!_� .

:" "elds vary fromarea to area depending Gish; type of study, manure, lime, n:i�.. ••
_

�tiI' 1fI�. ...,

"""/
n the local problems invoived. How- trogen, phosphate 'on field and forage ,,:b#lwHII 71.111."•• lp/f/. "ver, an attempt is being made 'to de- crops; supervisor, R. F. Sloan/Be'lle!' - '.' , . . . .

'..., ,. _'."er�ine the fertllizer'-requ(rements of ville:
\ .. ;.. "

artous crops in each area.-' Field" Mankato, co-operator,' J: K."These fields and stations all hold at Beachy; type of .study, manure, lilp'e,<, " ,"east one and usually two (spring and' nitrogen, phosp�ate on field and forage . � ,aull), field days to permit the general crops; supervisor, R. F. Sloan. !
.bhc to observe results of the expert- Field', Concordta; co-operator, Idaental Work. 'A llst of the' dates of Hansen; type of study;fertilizer needs'ese field days usually can be obtained of irrigated crops: supervisor, R. F"

Sloan, Belleville. '

i
Field, Mound Valley; co-operator,KSC Land; type of study, manure,

lime, nitrogen, phosphate, po.tash on
field and forage crops; supervisor; F. E.
Davidson, Mound Valley. ,

Field, Garden City; co-operator, KSC
Land; type of study, manure, nitrogen,
phosphate andpotash on irrigated landj,
supervisor, B. L, Grover, Gar�n City-.

- Field, Ft. Hays; co-operator, KSC
Land; type of study, manure, nitrogen,
phosphate; supervisor, P. L. Brown;
Hays.
Field, Main Station, 'Manhattan; co

operator;' KSC Land; type of. study,lime, manure, nitrogen, phosphorus,
potash: supervisor, J. A. Hobbs, Man
hattan.
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from the individua.l supervisors or from
the Agr,onomy Department, Kansas
State College, Manhattan. In addition,
requests for information obtained from
the trials at the various locations can
be addressed to the supervisor of the
experimental project in question. These
studies have yielded information that
can be of value to every farmer.
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SPREADER
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SEEDER

3 . MACHINES IN 1
• Unexcelled as a

BROADCAST SEEDER
• Unexcelled for

SIDEDRESSING CORN
• Unexcelled for Seeding

Seeds Anything.
Spreads All Types of Fertilizer

(. YOUR LOCAL DEALER HAS ENTR.Y BLANKS). Register With Him Now! N:�h�:R;:t��I, '

". .

SEE THIS MACHINE IN OPERATION AT THE FA-ill
-

Kansas Distributor

'_
.'

...� .AII· HERE'S:,SOMETHIII 1.01
sHeUiLI : 'IIOW

.

i.iODT CORI' .�.
• •

'. _
;-. �

_ ......� ", ,_. ",.,. •

•
v

'. Night' and day, the best growing corndn.this _
..

area is' Ste�kley Hybrid-the result of the
. most extensive research and breeding pro-

. gram in the western corn belt.: Developedthrough years of experience to fill your crib
with more corn from each acre of land.

�
"

ADDITIONAL S",ECKLEY DEALERS. NUDED I.. "KANSAS
Write

"STECK�EY HYBRID �OR" COMPANY



IOWA CORN kiNG. Bob Blakely (le'I) 0'
Grinnell had Ihe highest lO-acre yield of 4B3
farmers enlered in 1951 Malter Corn Growers'

,DIET FOR, 'A WELL-FED\ WHEAT CRap.
.

.

..

I . .

Treatments to balance •.oil plant food show what it takes
to make a tired old field shell out a profitable yield

Contest. 149.99 bUlhelsl Here he II dilcusslng
his 1953 fertilizer nHdl with hi. "Mr. N"
fertilizer dealer, John Porter, Grinnell.

HARVEST was maybe 2 or 3 weeks
away. Wheat· was yellowing under a
hot June sun and a high south wind.
But water was going out of the ground
at a rapid rate. Dust eddied and
swirled behind vehicles on country
roads; 'Swept off to northward as trac
tors tilled the fields.
Threat of drouth in the air. Memories

of the "dirty thirties" came back as

farmers anxiously scanned the skies.
It was the kind of weather that tests
the menu a man dishes up for his crop.
Good weather for a crop in hard

dough. Not so good for one still in
soft dough, tho. «ould shrtve! the ker
nels and cut yields.
In Morris COUJ1.ty there were both

kinds. A few as gold as they"! ever be.
More of pale yellow cast with green.
What was the difference? ,

Said Joe M. Goodwbi, "You better
go out to W�lfred Elliott's. He's got a
good show. It'll explain the difference."
Joe is county agent, a sound, ex

perienced veteran of the Extension
Service. If he said the demonstration
was good it would be good. So •.•. off
to the Elliott place northwest oi'WlUte
City. .

There on a level place Mr. Elliott-had
laid out some test plots last fall and
given them various . treatments to see

what the land needed. Now he had the
answer. The showwas good, as Joe had
said. The range was all the way from a

thick stand, hipbone �gh to a scrawny
- .

stand a jackrabbit-couldn't hide in and .'

barely knee-high. Color ran from sickly
green to a bright yellow aIiDost ready
for the combine.

Corn Champion of Iowa Says
Nitrogen Helps MaI{e Difference

100 lbs, 0/ ammonium nitrate helps give Grinnell
farmer state's top yield: 149:99 bushels per acre

The tallest com In Iowa may
not grow on the farm of young
Bob Blakely of Grinnell, but at
least the highest yielding corn

grows there. That fact was rec
ognized officially'when Bob's
149.99 bushels per acre made
him Corn King of Iowa for
1951.
The smiling champion explains
his success this way: "After

. finishing third in 1�50, I was
determined to try harder in '51.
So the next spring I did some
thing I hadn't believed neces

sary before: I broadcast 100
pounds of Spencer "Mr. N"
Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer
per acre and plowed it down
with my manure. Then I ap
plied 100 pounds of 5-20-10
starter fertitizer.
"That 'Mr. N' Ammonium Ni
trate really gave my corn a
boost. And even though '51
was a poor year for Iowa corn, .

our 19-acre contest plot made
149 bushels. While many good
practices are necessary to pro
duce such a yield as this, I do
feel that nitrogen helped make
the difference between my
third place and championship
yields."

NQTE: Current demand for Spencer
Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer' ex
ceed. supply. Your dealer may nat
be able to fill your order. We are

operating our plants 7 days a

week, 24 h�ura a day, and are

doing our be.t to Increa.e output.

Dr. E. H. Tyner, professor of soil,
fertility, University of Illinois,
is shown in front of a Kjeldahl
apparatus used to determine
total- nitrogen. "The introduc
tion of h igh-yfe'Id ing' hybrid
corn," says Dr. Tyner, "has
hastened the depletion of soil
nitrogen. If we are to continue
planting such varieties, we
i/lUst maintain higher soil ni
trogen balances .than appear
possible with legumes alone.
Since nitrogen cannot be stock
piled, commercial nitrogeh
should be applied each year,"
, .

FREE BOOKLETS
I,
I Spencer Chemical Co.
I 617 Dwight Bldg.
I Kansas City, Mo.
I PI�ase send me:
I .

I. __"You Can Grow Corn for

I 25c a Bushel." 'r '

\1 -_"Nittogen Timetable" for
My State.

i
I
'I
I
I
I
I
I
I
·1-

I Nam I
I· �. III Address, _

�..:...----------.----.;J

Signs, on the plot .atakea gave th
treatments. The late thin wheat h

'

no treatment. It would hardly be Wor

cutting, even if drouth didn't shrtv
the grain. The thick� tall wheat h
been nourished by 150 pounds an acr
of 45 per cent phosphate. and 21
pounds of 33% per cent ammonium ni
trate an acre at seeding time.

'

Crops men who attended a fertilize
tour a few days before figured th
treatment for $14 an acre and that t
yield would be 35 bushels. Not only di
the fertilizer make a difference of 25
more bushels an acre, but. it hasten
maturity so the crop was ripened ahea
of drouth. The untreated wheat w

(Continu�d on Page 27)



11 In dancer, ev.en If It 'bad been' a
tltable yield.
Ur, Elliott's plot,:s Were laid out on a
ted quarter Section and this is the
th successive wheat crop, in succes
m. Six years �go kaflr was grown.
.Anybody w�o �w this demonstra
n could tell'at a glance what it takes
make a tIred old fleld shell out a
fitable yleld-=a-gOOd dose of phos-
rus and_nitrog�.

..

,

d that was proved again by the
t plot in the series, which adjolils a
eet clover fl�ld ori. the south; This
t was given. '250 pounds an acre of

. 20-0. Half of it was- iDadvertently
ped over on to 'the sweet clover land
ten had been treated with 100
nds an acre of'45 per cent phos
teo
hus the north half of this plot had
rogen at the rate of 25 pounds and
sphoJ'US at 50 pounds; �e south
f had the same treatment 'plus ni
gen supplied by sweet clover which,

been plowed down last summer.
difference in added plant food

wed up in thicker' stand, taller,

wand bigger heads. '

, n his land, Mr. Elliott is following'ifferent system of soil building. He
ght the 480 acres 11 years ago. Jt
been rented and abused. "It took
several years to find out what the

land needed," hoe explained. "But since
I began' spreading fertUizer it has paid
me big."
On the 153 acres of cropland (the

rest is bluestem pasture) Mr. Elliott is
using alfalfa as the rotation le�me,and since 1943 has kept about a third
of tbe land seeded. As a field needs
plowing, he Heeds another to maintain
the proportion. Tests of the soil show
lime is being exhausted so recent seed
ings have, required treatment. About
50 acres already have beenIimed and
his schedule calls for applications on
the remaining cropland the n-ext 2
years. A hundred acres have been ter
raced and the rest wUl be protected as
soon as a new waterway becomes es
tabllshed.
Two long terraces have been built

on the rented farm and 20 acres have
been limed. On that place" which ad
joins his, sweet clover is the fertilitybuilding legume. "I've learned it im
proves the soil tilth more and gives results quicker than alfalfa," said Mr._Elliott.
Well, that's what other farmers have

learned, too. For a IJ..,uick build-up and
quic,k results from poor land, growsweet clover and SUpplement its
plowed-down nitrogen and organicmat'tel' with fertilizers. U'S the best wayto make an abused farm pay.

F,e-,rtiljz� ,Law Protects Farmer
Y JOHN L. ""ONA_GH�N, Director Contro' D'v'slon

.
ansas Store ._rd, � Agriculture

ME KANSAS,FERTILIZER'LAW,
others administered by the Control
,sion of the'State Board of,Agrtcul
, may be termed a "truthful label:, statute. Its provisi-ons require

; ufacturers to advise the prospec
purchaser fully of the contents of
package. The act has the dual purof protecting+the 'farmer againstrior products and the legitimateufacturer agatnst unscrupulous,petition.

,

riginally enacted in 1903, the law
ed the administration under jurision of the secretaey of the Kansas
te Board of Agriculture. The act
amended by -the legislature of

, principally to transfer duties to(lirector of the Agricultural Experi-'t Station, Kansas State College. In
, the law again was assigned as a
,onsibility of the Board of Agricul-

, by the legislature, and the Board'strol Division has administered pro-ns of the statute ever since. ,Th�Was amended the last time in 1949,n the most important change was
ination of inspection fee tag and
p. Use of automatic closing bags,,production methods, and savingsme and labor were factors which
enced the amendment. Manufac
,rs are now permitted to report tone and pay the fee thereon each 6ths in lieu of attaching tags or Sampled Jay Field Man
ps,

For example, this year-a shipment ofe of the most important features mixed fertilizer being offered for salee law is the requtrement that each to farmers was sampled by one of the
.
age or lot be labeled to show the field men. The available phosphoricmum pe�centages of nitrogen, acid content was guaranteed to be notlable phosphoric acid and potash less than 32 per cent. Chemical analy-ell as any and all other plant food sis revealed the valuable phosphoricents or compounds contributing acid percentage was oilly 25.38, a defie value of the commercial ferti- ciency of nearly 25 per 'cent. The mat-. By the simple process of .readlng -ter was reported to the local countyabel the prospective purchaser can attorney and seizure of the remainingUate the comparative value of the bags-resulted. The company pai� a fine

and costs before being permitted to
return the lot for reprocessing.
Reports received by this office 'f,rom

manufacturers indicate a tremendous
increase in commercial fertilizer usagein the last 20 years. In 1933 only 1,831
tons were sold in the state. ',All indi-

o .cations point to an approximate figureof 200,000 tons in 1952. It, appears
there is a definite trend to increase
usage of plant food by, our Kansas
planters. This trend w._i.ll probably in
crease as long as prices are high

-

and
weather conditions favorable. This'de
partment will endeavor to keep pace
with this progress and help insur��
sas farmers of receiving, only those
products which' contain the plant food
declared by manufacturers.

products and select that'which is most
specific for his needs, Since the advent
of expanded facilities of soil analysis,this feature'is particularly signHieant.A farmer no longer is handicappedby guesswork, in determlning the kind
and quantity of fertilizer required by a
given crop on a specific area. He can
have his soil 'samples analyzed and, byconsulting with crop experts available
either locally or at Kansas State Col
'lege, he can purchase the grade and
quantity of commercial fertllizer nec
essary to assure a maximum crop,

TJ'le division attempts to collect suf
ficient samples of Fall and Spring
production of commercial fertilizers
which will represent a cross-section .of
the materials sold in the state. Results
of analysts are ancourugfng in the
main. Most samples indicate farmers
are receiving even more plant food
than guaranteed, by manufacturers. A
comparatively small percentage of the
samples is found to be deficient in one
or more elements. Usually ... the reason
for such deficiencies is maladjustmentof the processing machinery: When the
matter is called to the attention of
the manufacturer, corrections in his
operations are made, and subsequentsamples we collect and analyze will
verify his guarantee.

In this FREE book •••

Facts I·ike this
about·: YPUR CROP
E'osy'o get! Easy'I;' rHcIl That's what everyone
eays about 'Pay Fa-tming ••. the brand new

Anaconda Book about Crops and Soils .•
All you need to do is drop a post card to

Anaconda at the Post Office and Box number at
the bottom of this ad. It's, full of pictures of
crops and results of fertilizing. It deals with both,
-Anaconda Treble'Superphosphate and Anaconda
Liquid 'Phosphoric. How to' apply and what
Itdoes,

WHAT THIS BOOK TELLS YOU FACTS ABOUT
FERTILIZING
THESE CROPS
Small grain
Vine crops
Row crops
Tree crops
Berries
Alfalfa
Pasture

.:...and

a complete answer
to 25 questions
about Phosphat.
Fertlllzerl

Page by .page you will find easy
to read type and good sized pic
tures of just about all crops. It
gets down to facts on what Treble

Superphosphate does for each

crop, how, and how much to ap

ply and what it costs. Facts about
pasture management too!

WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT THE SHORT SUPPLY!

All fertilizerswill be in short
,

supply this year. You will
protect yourself better if
you see your

I
dealer real

early and take out later the
phosphate for crops which
can be side dressed or top
dressed.

SPECIAL' BULLETIN ON
PASTURE MAfo!AGE_MENT
Included free \vhen:you
write for our free book

Pay Farming..., ',-j'

),

".0>
.

� ....

ANACONDA COPP-IR 11111110 -COMPANY
FERTILIZER DIVISION

A n a con d a, , M 0 n:tan a BOX T256
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The Old Fellow gives his "rute of
thumb." Different crops need dif
ferent menus, just like we do ..•

The A�C/S of

FERTILIZER

.y JAMES H. GILLIE

Dollars .to. donutl you'll make
more money ullng fertilizer.

This article is reprinted in this issue
by special request. Perhaps you.will
wish to save it for [uture reference.

then we can't get good food either. Fol,
low me?"
"You mean we are what we eat! Yes,

go ahead."
"Well, wouldn't that mean the soil

and crops must have food just as we
do? Just as we eat meat, potatoes and
vegetables as our main courses, ow

crops have to have nitrogen, phosphate
and potash. We know we eat meat be
cause it's higil in prptein and it's the
same reason plants need nitrogen. It'!
a protein producer. We eat potatoes to
make us big. Just as plants need phos
phate to build a big root system and
make them grow in a hurry. We eat

vegetables to help our muscle tone, to
build our resistance to disease just 31

plants need potash to fill out the gran
put stiffness in the straw, and increase
disease resistance."

Just Like Menus

"You figure then the various grade!
of fertilizer on the tag. are plant menu
just like the menus we order from?" ,

"Now you're getting it," continued
the old 'fellow. "Different cropsneed dUo
ferent menus-just as we .do. A grade,
like 5-10-5 might be like us eating beef,
mashed potatoes and carrots. 01' 11).
20-0 would be like us -eating steak and
French fries with no vegetables. See?'
Without waiting, he kept on> "Now

there are other things we know w!

have to eat for, a balanced diet-like
salad and bread and fruit. Well, the

crQPS are the same way-they neeli
calcium, sulrur, magnesium: and man!
of the trace elements. They don't shot,on the tag any more than these otbe
foods show on t.he menu you and I order
from, but they are needed just as WI

need them."
"Now wait aminute, sir," the speaker

said. "Does this theory of yours take
into account the amount of plant food
alFeady available in the soil-or the

amounts of organic matter needed!
You'll admit that is much more impor·
tant than just adding plant food to

-grow better crops."
"Sure my theory takes this into ac:

count. A farmer's got to have his soil
tested to find out what plant food �

already in his soil-just as a doctor
would tell a fellow not to eat moll

(Oontinued on Page 29)

AN EXPLANATION' of how ferti
Iizerworka to improve crop yields and
crop quality can be extremely com

'pltcated. This is true because there are

so many grades used on so,many crops
on so many types of soils, under so

many conditions of rainfall and cli
mate. These variances make us scratch
our heads and wonder whether there
isn't some, "rule of thumb" to follow.
There is' no simple rule. Soil tests,

hunger signs in crops, past expertence,
and college experiments all are needed
to give best indications of what to use,
when, how and where.

"

But there is one fellow who comes as

close to having, a "rule of thumb" as

you'll dnd. He's an elderly fellow I met
in a neighboring state. He made him
self known after a meeting where sev

eral speakers tried to explain "all about
fertilizer" to a large group of interested
farmers. He approached the speakers
following the meeting and said, "Good
speeches, but you guys are too derned
technical."
"What do you mean?"
"Just that. You guys get all wrapped

up in your discussions of nitrates, sul
phates, citrate soluble, and all that
double-talk-and 'don't tell us farm�rs
what to use-so we know what you're
talking about." The old fellow looked
like he was wound up and rarin' ;0 talk.

How to Think of It

One of the speakers, admitting the
old fellow had a point, said "Do you
know any simple way you could ex

plain how to use fertilizer?"
By his manner you could tell he was

frankly a little skeptical.
"Well, son, as I see it, you got to

think of fertilizer as plant food. It's not
alot 6f complicated chemical-it's just
plain food for our soils and crops.
"We know'most of our food comes

from the soil thru plants and livestock.
So it seems to me if we are going to get
any good out of the food we eat, there
must be real food in these plants in the
first place. This food, the plants must

get f,rom the ground. Now, if the

ground is poor and has no food in it

YOU GET EXTRA PROTEC!;TION
'WITH HI-v-t MOTOR OIL TOO!

You get more than
you pay for when
you buy HI·V·I motor
oil ,.:,. you get extra
protection I

'

I

HI·V·I gives complete
lubrication protection
from slart to ,stop-•.•
bUI it doesn't stop
therel

HI·V·I also clean. an

engine, as it lubri·
catesl This prevenls
harmful sludge from
forming hard depos·

, Its on an engine ...
.

il slays clean, for
more efficient oper
ationl

Yes ... you get the best
in lubrication and ex

tra protection when
you use HI·V·II

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

ARE ACCEPTED
GODDESSES OF AGRICULTURE

IN KANSAS FARMER Sin� ancient times when th�re were goddesses .in mythology,
• women's place in development of agriculture has been recognized.

����ii�iii��iiii The system of beliefs that gods and goddesses ruled over human life

had an intense influence. The farmer, when he sowed his seed, firmly
New "Double-Action" believed the diety he worshiped supplied necessary rains, and sa'll

hand hoist cuts rime and to it that proper growth occurred.
work �O%. Makes ' .

durnpwagon our ofaay Most countries commemorated females as dieties to guide agrl'
farm wagon. Raises up 'cultural progress. These were the chief god'desses: Ceres, goddess of
to 6,000 Ibs. of grain. f
farm produce, erc., for agriculture and civilization; Rhea, goddess of the earth and mother 0

unloading in a few min- Ceres" Thallo goddess of blossoming· Chloris buds and flowers;
utes. Weighs 60 lbs.. "

,

.

'
"

f
easy to move from one wagon ,to another. 1 Pemona, gardel'! fruits, orchards and fruit, tr.ees; Bubona, .goddess 0

Many uses-e-raising poultry hi:>use�lan,d 9!ile," " i herdsmen,' Gopia:·"pienty· ,Hippona horses. -Hostiline growing corn;
�truc!ures, log,s, tractors or trucks f�r chang. r :

.',"
'

"
. �: ". �,. ,

'. :
' , .,' .

Jn� nres, pulling out posts, stretchlhg'fell'te· "( 1 Ma'lai growth and plalnsrMeHona,,·J:)ees; Mat,ura, rtpenlng. COIm; Pales,
wl,�e. $50.�0. Order thro?gh your dealer 'C)f I flocks and shepherds'wrrre for Circular. Ever-Tire Mfg. eo.. 4U." "

•

Washington St., Davenport, Iowa.

;Ij;JJJI�lllB T • n II U • - L • iii
CqNCIETE STAVE
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An Earll' Order
will A.lnN ,..,.
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The American SoU Survey was be
gun in 1899 by the U. S. Departmentof Agi'lculture."

,.' -, . ,-
,

,

Soli maps have been published by theU. S, Department of Agriculture since
1900,

Phillip and William Chappell, at Balti
more, ,Md, In .this early patent are com
bined, theauperphosphate process, use'

..of liquid-'ammonia, use, of potash and
even inclusion of secondary and prob-,
ably minor elements,

). Baltimore, Md., had first mixed ferti
lizer factory, in 1850, became largestcenter of superphosphate manufacture
in world.

First USDA work on fertilizer re
sources, production, technology and
utilization was Initiated in 1911.

Potash was first produced commer-'First record of analysis of fertilizer
cially in 1915, at Searles Lake, Calif.by state officials was In 1851.

First commercial Production of_ synMassachusetts had the first state theiic nitrogen in, the 'United, Statesfertilizer control law, in 1856.
was in 1921. '

In 1860 potash salts were added to
The National Feitilizer Associationthe list of fertilizer .materials on the

was established in 1925.market.

, In 1563, PaUssy recommended use of
art, lime and ashes to improve crops.
First re�rd. of chemical' fertilizers
as in 1669 when Digby reported in-
reased crop' yields thru use of .salteter.

In 1824, first shipment of PeruvianUano arrived in United States, at
altimore, Md.
In about 1830, recovery of nitrate ofoda from"depostts in Chile was begun.he same year nitrate was first 1mol'ted from Chile into United States,t Norfolk, Va. '

,
Ground bone was first used as a fertiIzer in the United States in 1825.
First real scientific basis of modernractice of fertilizer use dates back tohe great chemist Justus von Liebig, in�40,. When he treated bones with sulunc acid, and in 1845, when he demnstrated value of potash.

,

In 1840, Sir J�hn Lawes began ferti-IZel' experiments at Rothamsted, Eng,nd, and studies have been continuousInce. Believed to be' oldest fertilizer)(periments in world.

e
By 1840, In Peru, the value of guanocame Well recognized as a fertilizer.
In 1842, first superphosphate patentsere taken out and a year or two laterUperphosPhates began to appear one market.
First patent record for ma�ufacturg ba Compounded fertilizer is believede one issued March 27, 1849, to

-.-.. . l.'In 1943 the Amarfcan Cyanam!dCompany reported 2.of their scientistshad developed a i}ew method of usingradioactive ma terta ls to determine'
amount ofpotassjum in fertilizers 'and
other mixtures. _.,'

Potash was first imported into the
United States in 1869-70.

)

To Auction Markets
, '-

More than 100 livestock auction markets'
are directly available to Union Pacific
shippers.

potatoes If he was already too heavy.
The organic matller, .of' cours�, must
already -be ,la.the aolllor,the plant foodI
to do. a good job. 'W-e,asaume_that;just
like we know that our own stomach has
to be in good condition to use the food
we put into it."
"HoW about the lime most soils

should have 1" asked the speaker.
The old gentleman's eyes lit up as he

closed' the trap. "Would you try to eat
with an acid stomachY" He gril}J:)ed.
"Now about application of this plant

food"-the old fellowwas still pressing
his point. "Again It's just like our own

eating. We� don't get'much good out
.

of our food if we don't swallow it.
You've got to put the fertilizer into the

, ground rather than just: on top to get
the most good from it."
"How about time of application?"
"Well, when do we eat? Do we eat

today, then wait a week before we eat
again? No, we eat regularly. Some

First fertilizer experiment at a U. S. 'crops can't be fed after they develop
agricultural exepriment stationwas be-, their root system, but the soil can be

fed most anytime of year."
/

gun in 1872 at State College, Pa,
The speaker added, "And if some-

In :1879 the fertilizing value of basic First use of anhydrous ammoniabody asks about rainfall being needed
slag was discovered.' direct in mixed fertilizers was in 1928.to make these various fertilizers work, Then in 1943 came first commercial useyou tell him it's like us drinking water Concentrated superphosphate was of the material dtrectin the solI -mttro-or milk or some other beverage. Is that first produced in the United States at jection). In 1932 came first commercialit?"
Baltimore, Md., in 1890-91. use of anhydrous ammenlatn irrigation"Sure, NOW YOU've got the idea."

(nitrogation). First year of general Centennial of first manufacture ofIn 189S, by-product ammonium sul- use of ammonium nttrate in U. S: f�rU- , mixed fertilizers in the U. S. was in
Dldn�t Want to Get �rappecl fate was produced in the United States. Iizers was in 1942. ·1950.;The speaker was fishing for some __

--------------------------------,------------------��------�--�-----------------------------good question to blow up the, old fel
low's theory, but he didn't want to get
trapped again. Witli the thought of
drawing the old fellow Into a misstep
he asked half humorously, "How does
your theory hold up when somebody
wants to know about acid phosphate
.killing

'

earthworms?"
, "Ah, we all.knOw' that w.orms .are
like any other animal, They go where
there's food: So if: the' soil is. fertile,
whether made that way by acid Ie'rti
lizers or not, that's, where you'll find
earthworms"-tbe old gentleman heal
tated-he caught the twinkle in the
agronomist's eyes--"Doggone it; there
you go again trying to get technical
tell the people your plant ,food has
enough calcIum in it to of£set the
Worm's stomach acidit""",_too, if youwant to,"
All of us joine.!l in the laughter.Here was a "rule of thumb" for ferti-lizer usage. It certainly isn:t technical,it's as simple as the ABC's.

'

ERTILIZER "FIRSTS"
".";:';."To Public Market Stockyards.

Eieven of the largest public market stock-

ya�d'� of th� West are' recched �iredly b�
.

Union Pacifi�. ," ,-

To Feed Lots
Livestock ranchers have direct schedules
on Union Pacific to the feeding and fat
tening areas of the Midwest, Intermoun
tain, end.West Coast regions.

To Packers and· Processors
. The final destinations, great processing
nnd meat pcckinq plants, are reached by,

/Union Pacific.

First year u. S. fertilizer consumption' passed the 10,OOO,000-ton markWas in 1943. In 1949 total use was 16,-500,000 tons! In 1950, total was 17,-9'38,988 tons! In 1951, total was. 18,-
665,748 tons!

In 1947, the USDA started work in
volving phosphorus deficiencies, 'at, Fort Collins, Colo., for western states,,

and at Ames, Iowa, for north central
states.

Adequate and suitable
'sto'ckyar4 .

facilities are

provided, livestock ship
.. p�rs using Union Pacific.

* * *

Satisfactory and depend
able Union Pacific sched
ules help livestock ship
pers' mai-iCet their stock in
favorable.condition.

.* * *

Better livestock cars, pro-
. vided with smooth-run
ning, high-speed wheels,
add .te the advantages of
shipping by Union Pacific.

ORDER YQ.UR CARS EARLY
FOR DEFINITE SHIPPING DATES

UNION PACIFIC
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for Economical Su6·Sun.c. Applic.fion·
of Anhydrous Ammonia ,."ili,.,I

Now you can save up to �% on nitrogen costa as against Sodium
Nitrate, up to 25% compared to scarce Ammonium Nitrate or
Ammonium Sulfate' with this .new, high-efficiency, easy-to-use
Dempster LiquUector. Wherever liquid Anhydrous Ammonia is
available, you can get bigger yields with pre-planting fertilization
of row or broadcast crops; you can fertilize weeks or months before
the busy planting season; you can apply agricultural�ammonia.(82% nitrogen) fertilizer in half the time, at less than �alf tholabor cost.

LlQUIJECTOR is the ideal, inexpensive applicator for Anhy.'
drous Ammonia. You can use from 2 to 8 applicator-injectors ; inde
pendent, mechanical power lift; flow and pressure. controlled by
wheel-driven pump, independent of atmospheric temperature; reo

mote hydraulic shut-off control for turns and lifts. Simple, safo,
action, no meters or dials to watch or adjust. Injects fertiliJer.
unHormly at any depth to 10",

CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES -OF THIS NEW,
BETTER WAY TO APPLY NITROGE� I

COSTS 25-50% LESS per nitrogen unit than any other form o'
.utrogen fertillzeil
FASTER CROP STARTS with pre-planting fertilization. Youn, plaplt
preter the ammonia type of nitrogen.

.

NON-LEACHING - .\nyhydrou8 Ammonia, liquijected below tho
Found. 8tayS there.

.

.

NO DEPENDENCE'ON WEATHER - JOU 'don" need raiD to
lend the nitro,en into the ground - it's injected at root level!
FERTILIZE ANY TIME """'" Anhydrous A�nia can be used weeks
before' planting time. or in the fall for sprmg crope.
NO BULKY STORAGE,- 1,000 pllon storage tank it eqalnlmt to
21,000 lbs. sodium nitrate. 10,500 lbs. of ammonium nitrate in nitro,en anitlo
No heavy handlin, of bac.! .

. FAST APPLICATION' - one man with tractor and LiquiJector caD
fertilize� acres a day. far more than two men applying dry fertilizer.
USE YOUR OWN CARRIER - if you baTe a Demp.ter Seriet
No. 100 Carrier. IDOUat the Liquijeetor on it, eama, coil of DeW carrier.

W,it. For Complet. Fold.,

l1EMPsrER
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. .CO.� ..I••,-N.....

Don't Guess When U�ing Fertilizer
Test Your Soil and Be Sure

.
.

ARE YOU GUESSING how much any specific crop. Yciu can then ferti
fertilizer to apply for your crops? If the soil and be sure to have all the pi
you are using this htt-and-mtssmethod food elements needed by the crop
you probably are not getting' the results. best growth, yield and feeding quail

A soil test may be made by getting
representative sample of soU frOm
field and sending the sample to the
testing laboratory for a complete ch
ical analysis. These soil testing labo
tories are generally located in
county Extension offices under the
pervision of the local county agent.
counties without facillties of a soil t
ing laboratory, the samples may bc
to the State Agricultural College
the soU test. .
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from your fertilizer you would like.
How much confidence would youhave

in your family physician if he "guessed"
on the amount of ingredients to include
in the prescription .for a member of
your family? Fortunately, for us, doc
tors do not guess or estimate, They
carefully analyze the situation, make
recommendations accordingly, figure
scientifically the correct amount of the
prescription and then prescribe the
proper method and time of application.
This illustration is used because some

of us do guess when using fertilizer.
Others, however, use a procedure sim
Ilar to the doctor's method of figuring
the :prescription.
Soils used to produce crops need the

additional applications of plant food
contained in commercial fertilizer. Soils
cropped over a long time and depleted
of the necessary plant food elements
can be considered "s�ck soils.,I Sic!t.solls
produce sick crops and sick crops til
turn produce sick livestock and people•.

How to Tak. Sampl.
The soil test will be of little value

you it the soil sample has not
taken properly. Composite samp
should be taken to represent the
face 7 inches of each dUfer1:nt kind
soil in the field. When takiRg soil s
pies use auger" soil sampltng tube
spade.
With an auger or. soU sampling t

make a boring about 7 inches deep
pull up with soil or-e-with a spade
a V·shaped hole about 7 inches d
and cuta thin slice from the side of

How then can ijl,e.proper prescription hole ..A composite sample represen
be made'for our "oUs to get the most ef" mixturi! of 10 or . more-auger, tube
ficient and economical use of our fer- space sampling from each area in
tllizers which are essential in produc- field which is a different soil, in co

ing good crops? You have 'a ready an- elevation, shape, productivity, or w
swer to that problem, "get a soil test." the croppirlg or soU treatment has
A soU test can show many things. The . dUferent. Use 'a clean bucket for
test is a measuring device to give you ing soU samples and place about a
a good inventory of the productive ca- of this mixture in a clean paper
pacity of your soU. The test wUl show (about 1 !pound size) for sending to
the degree of acidity of your soil. It 'Will laboratory: Each sample sent in to
also indicate the pounds of exchange- laboratory should carry as much
able calcium present. The test rates formation as possible such as (1)
your soU as very tow, low, medium, high . name and address, (2) county, (3)
or very high for 'such thin" as per cent number and location, (4) past crop
of stable organicmater, pounds of solu- tory and soU treatments and (5) fu
ble phosphate, pounds of exchangeable .' cropping and rotation plans: '

potash and' pounds of 'exchangeable This information together with
magnesium ..per acre. soil test report· takes the .gue
.A,fter this inventory haS been taken. out of using fel'tUizers;The correct

and you know the fertility level of your scription can be made and you
soU, .recommendattons can be made for taken the first and important step
the kinds and .amounts of commercial starting the soU on' your farm on

fertilizer necessary for you to apply for road to recovery.

Try a Soli T••t

'
..

When ShoulCi I Apply Fertilizer?
By PIRRY ONSTAT

, THE .CREDIT ":MANAGER of a plant is writing checks,"so to speak.
large business recently had the un- the balance of plant foods in the
pleasant task of calling up a customer If that. balance is low, then the
and notifying him a check he had writ- .

or return from the crop will be
ten had been returned from the bank resp0!ldingly low, and the plant and
marked !'lnsuffioient Funds." He had in turn will sofler. We get in tro
written a' check on his bank, but his like the fellow writing the bad ch
balance was not sufilcient to cover the How .can we tell whether our

necessary amount of that check. balance is low?'One method might
The same situation might apply to to follow a procedure similar to

our'soil balance. The result of a check of finding the condition of your
written on a low bank balance is balance. Ask for a statement, AS
brought to our immediate attention. ment of the condition of-your soU
However, we art' likely to overlook the ance would be a soil test. The soU
"indicators" thatwe are writing checks report will show the balance of p
on our soil bank which has a low plant foods in the soil at the time the t
food balance. Our sOils have' a limited taken, With this information avail
capacity, and it we have been following it is then possi'ble to determine the
IUl intensive cropping program we are tillty level of our soil. The agricult
in a strict sense writing checks on our experiment stations can tell us

soil balance. We expect those checks to- much plant·.fOod-ls ·remOved froJII
be honored as returns or yields from soil in producinga.sPecific yield; th
that crop.We know in order to produce for�, we can figure- how ·much P
a crop of a speculc yield, a large num- ...t� We -�t··put-· ba<;�, into our
ber of dUferent plant foods or nutrientS .bank iii. tile: foi'D;i cit· a 'complete
are required. Nitrogen, phosphate arid fertW;er in'order. to·be ·able to

..

potash'. are the 3 matn plant foods utH- checks In the form of crop YieldS, .

!zed by the plant from the soil which
1111I.ef Low ••reIOt)'are necessary for its growth and devel- .

useopment. Other nutrienu also neceMary- .. Other· ·"indicators'� we might
altho required in smaller amounts 'are" .learn our 80U balaDoe condition

IIcalcitun.magne.ium, sulfur and a num- be hunge.... igns, low ,yields, we�.bar of known "trace elements." .. diseased-planu,.all ofwhich are
menu" bUt received too late to do

good tor· that' year'. crop. TheY
only help us to' realise our .illllJl
�tiOJl ancl-to·take st!'X- accor
for tb.e.nextoyear,'. crop;' r • "

, TIle questlon.tben cornea up,
,(OMtftmwcJ·_';':'OgB·81)

pte....It ...., ._.

These elementa' or ,plant foocf8 must
IJe prell8Dt'and-In n1Bcient amounts Jt·
;we are to .et tIIe.·type of yte)� .frem
our erop that wU).�ve us an economi
-ca) retum� In producing- that ylelc! the'



auld I apply the. fe�lllzer 1" '1lh1a
Ight be anll!Vered with a. question:
When do you put money into the
ank ?" Most people putmoney into the
ank when available 'and convenient.
Just as most people try to build up
savings account which will become
vailable when they need it most-so
any farmers attempt to constantly
uild up the fertility levels of their
ils in order to maintain their soil

,
lance. This is accomplished by grow
g legume crops and plowing these
lndor with large amounts of commer
'al fertilizers rich In riltrogen, phos
ate, potash, calcium, m;agnesium and
ltur, all essential plant foods.
By putting i�to operation 'a sound
nking program you are going to be

,

It more secure position to realize a
'cater return from your Investment.
,hc more deposits you make to your
il bank the greater w1ll be the return.
e interest from these depostta will
me to you In the form of higher
elds and better crops, thus enabling
u to make larger deposits in your\
ancial bank as well as your soil bank.

I By getting the greater returns from
iercased yield you will be better able
make repayments'on your mortgage.
eposits you will have made to your
'il bank will have the effect.of getting
higher appraisal value of your farm.
erefore it is important to the sue
ss of your banking program to make
bstantial deposits to your soil bank.
Soil experts tell us applications of
'rtilizer may be applied anytime the
ound can be worked. More and more
rmers are following this procedure,I
us cnabling them to buy their fertl
er when it ,is most avallable from
,e fertilizer manufacturer, and apply
g it to their fields at times most con
nient to their work'schedules. ThisI • '

ctice, they find, saves a lot of time strengthen your soil bank balance, re-ring rush, planting season as it elimi- ,/ ceive bigger and better yields whichtes running after fertilizer, getting ,will in turn help to establish a moret the fertilizer spreaders and' using sound financial bank �alance.

ve,luable time making fertllizer appli
cations which very well could have
been done considerable ttme in advance
of the planting season.

'

Let's review steps to follow in de
veloping and maintaining a sound soil
bank balance:

1. Get a 8tatement of pre8ent condi.
tion of account: Have a soil test made
of the fertility condition of soil on farm.

S. Make a budget: Determine the
next crops to be grown and amounts
of specific plant food .whlch will be re

quired for those crops In addition to
what the soil test shows.

S. Make large initial deposits: This
will give you reserve balance for opera
tions. Apply fertilizer in amountswhich
will be needed as indicated by the soil
test and the planned cropping system
to be followed. (For large applications
[deposits] plow down *' of the ferti
lizer and use the remainder at planting
time.)

.

.

4. Establish checking' account: Pre
pare a good seedbed and plant an

adapted variety with application of fer
tilizer at planting time.

S. Use bank i.nsurance: Use good
management practices such as good
cultivation, weed and insect control
measures. ,

,

6. Set up savings account::Make ad-'
ditlonal appltcattons of fertilizer as

necessary which will be held in reserve
for later use.

7. Oollect interest on investment:
Harvest a crop which will bethe result
of the best efforts ,available to produce
under the season's weather-condtttons.

8. Summarize records and adjust
banking program to meet needs: Study
results obtained and plan' future pro
gram on the basis o� the most effi<:ientand economical use of fertUizer.
By following these steps you may

-

,

'Methods of "Fertilizer :Application "

• J

I Following infqrmation il cond.nled from Kansal State CollegeCircular 264, "Fertilizer Recommendations for Kanlas.'" -

Small Grain.I
,

DRILLING superphosphate in row
th seed, concentrates fertilizer in soil,
proved most' e1fective method of

plication for all small grains.Rock phosphate must be applied in
ge quantities, so should be broad
st on land ratIier than drilled withed or otherwise placed in restricted
nes. '

, /

Nitrogen in some cases may -neapled succ�ssfully by broadcastingead of planting., A broadcast appli
I
tion on old, whe,l1t stubble _

aids de
,�position of straw, but ,larger,9uanres are needed than when put:: withd OJ; as top-.dl'essing -on groW'lftgop,

'

Even When, planning a top-dre8singnitrogen for smail grains duriRgOWing perioq, It is, well to supplyrhaps one half of nitrogen at seed
tlms to aid early growth, eSPeciallyWInter pasturing of crop is .planned.P-dressing shou�d IM!, dOlle between
cember and March··1Iefore too 'much ,

ring growth occu�s. The ordinary,rtiIizer attachment on grain dl'ill istisfactory implement fo'r top-d�, Ordinarily It should be set ... shal-

low as possible to operate-drill, to pre
vent cereal or grass plants from being
torn from soil. There also are satis
factory broadcast applicators on the
market.

LegUMe.
Row placement of superphosphates

for alfalfa, sweet clover, and red clover
Is an excellent practice, but drills for
small seeded legumes may not have
fertilizer attachments. If not, recom
mended method Is to drill fertilizer
deep, ahead of seeding, packing soil
with a 'cultlpacker, then drilling seed.
Top-dressing of old stands of alfalfa

with superphosphate should be accom
plished in early spring prior to much
new growth.Ordinarily these top-dress
Ings should be made by means of a fer
tilizer attachment on the graiD drill or
with a broadcast applicator, It 4rill
fs used set disks lo cut sl�htly lnto
soil, as this wI�i aid in putting phos
phate at a zone where it is more avail
able than entirely on the surface. How
ever, drill should not be set so deep as
to damage plants,

'.

Row,Crop.-
Fertilizer applied at time of planting

row crops' should, when possible, be
placed in bands beside seed rather than,
In direct contact with seed, as there is
danger of damage to-germination.

,

_ There also is thought to be an addi
tional advantage if fertilizer bands are
placed deeper than seed, as moistu_r:e)8

, more l�kely to be available at lower
level during dry periods.
Side-dressings of nitrogel;l. fertilizer

on corn or sorghum should be made ,at
second cultivation, or when, plants are
from 12 to 18 inches tall. It should be
placed In band beside rovi and below
surface of soil. Machinery used mould
be so regulated as not to disturb roots
of growing plants. It makes, little �Ifference whether fertilizer la placed' on ,

one or both sides of l'Qw.

Hel.P
s.p·R-E*D

the
/

NITROGEN!
Although Phillips is working hard to produce as much

nitrogen fertilizer as possible, supplies are still
short of actual needs. Available nitrogen

must be used wisely to insure best results in terms of crop
yield and soil buildup. Make the most of the

nitrogen you get by applying pro�er amounts at the
proper time. Use lime, phosphate and potash

where sail tests indicate the need. Phillips Chemical

Company produces three high nitrogen fertilizers for
direct agricultural use ..• Agricultural Ammonia

(82% N), Ammonium Nitrate (33% N), and Ammonium
Sulfate (21% N). Plan your fertilizer needs well in•

,advance and place your orders early
with your local fertilizer supplier.

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY
A S••si4iary of the ',lillips 'efrvleum (ompany, BartleSYille, Okl."ml

-

s.. G'" twYests
hr tIeIe ,..itaIM rtef of nitrogenUse MitJeIe'I

L._.t a pOUI'd and a ?UtO in high y;eldsof.....,o"� 0......
eel to ..0'" a and the!'A bU$lleI of wheat nttro9- -;"oAt b. repioC ·bl. for wheat 01 nt",• .ail. That '11 ..0". 1t poSSI. heads per po.from

d' g crops, tflttOgen
WI

--..,ore and bIgger
� quality grainSUCC.. 1ft

rodvce and SUP_' bushels of besmall grains to p
1Ws _ons lII0I'41

•

more plants per aae· oCP. If before ..edlftg,
..

ore net profit per t seeding or�
.-' m before or a

spring.
.

Apply nittOgen

:,,:_:.:t:.:r�or:.:.a:":y:,::::,__----�----

remainder in ....;
y

PhIllips 66.Ammonlum Sulfate and'
PrilledAmmoniumNitrateare&...
flowine. easy to spread or drill.
Phillips alsO produces Agricultural
Ammonia (82" NitrOgen; foe-

,

direct or Irriga� .Qpplication.
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let your
TRUCK do thework

Tho engine does tho work when you have �nAnthony Hydraulic LO-DUMPER Farm HOISt
on your truck. A simple low-cost way to make a
dump truck out of your own platform, grmn or
atake body. Use it for a 1001 hauling and dump.
ing jobs around the farm. Do off-,!"a90n h�uling. "Automatic Latch" perm i ta hauling
livestock. implements. etc .• safely,
Has lowest mounting height for workinlr withcombines. Will outlast several trucks. Fits any
farm body-any truck.

E' SEND FOR "A DOZIN NIWfRE • WAYS" TO USI YOUR TRUCK
Sold by your local truck dealer

and authorized Anthony Diltrlbutors.
Addre.. : Dept. 3006

KANSAS CITY 8, MISSOURI '

Perfection Spring & Equipment Co.
2550 McGee Trafficway

WICHITA 4, KANSAS
O. J. Watson Company
2115-17 N. Broadway

* WATER-PROOF
* FIRE-PROOF
* VERMIN-PROOF

�Ianufactured by qurNEW
lllETHOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
-DURABILITY.
Uberal Dlaoount for earl,
orders. Inve8t1gate our

g���'i::�nf�'�.�:��[:rl���
semi-annually.

Write for complete
Information

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.
624 East 7tb St.

Topeka, Ka., Pbone 2-27111

BUY' DIRECT FROM
FACTORY

AND

SAVE

Attcr 10 -:!�::::::lL
years or
bull cling Lawn
l\{owcrs. W6 ueve
developed a Hickle
type mower that
win cut nne graS9
or large weeds. \ViU
cut grass 8S short
as 1 In. ]<!specially
buill for Cemeteries.
Parks a n d Schools.
Mower ha� I.H.C. LeR
pedeza ImardR and sickle.
which gives double cuuina capacity. Centerdrive on slcklo permits close cutting around
curbs and shrubbery. When answering this ad state
type of mowing: Yards. Parks or Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONSWidth ot Cut-36 In, BBBrlngo-Tlmken.Power-3 H,P, Briggs" Stratton.
Frame-Fabricated �JJ""trlc Welded Steel.OlfferenUal-Auto Type Drl.e. From Both Wheel•.Drlvo-Standard AutoV -Belts, Gearo-Machlne Cut.Tlres-400,S Pneumatic, Sell Propened.

-

Tho F & H heavy duty 24" self
llropellec1 rotal'Y type lawn mower
cuts flne grass or large weeds.
Powered hl' a Briggs &;
Stratton 3 H. P. air-cooled
enalne. V -belt and roller
chain drive. Tlmkln
bearing spindle. Elect rle
welded steel trame. No

castings to
brcak, Auto
type dtrteren
tial. pulls'
Irom both
wheels. Fool
proot V-belt'

clutch. All beanop and gears are un�pndlUonallrguaranteed tat one year. Drive wheel 12 x3.00 8eml
J)Ileumatlo puncture proof. Front wheel lO"x2.00.

���o b�:��ari��h b�:l!8�8��:�f�CS�!Y :unae":n��et3. re-
IIlanufadurera of Power Equipment

Foushee & Heckendorr:-Cedar Point ,Kanl.

/

WINDOW FANS are a long-range
investment in this country. No other
type of fan is quickly adaptable to so

many situations, their very design be
ing created so a fan may fit any of
several window sizes.
Window fans primarily are of the

exhaust variety, altho some models
may be reversed to provide circulation.
You know well how to use a fan as an
air circulator. There may be a few bits,

of information on window fans you
don't know.
For instance, best Iocation for a

window fan is not necessarily in the
room to be cooled, Furthermore, fan
should not blow against the wind. And
to operate at its maximum efficiency,
total area of other windcSw openings
used as air inlets should be about 1%
times the area of the fan blade. If
screens are on the inlet windows, the
area should be double that of the fan
blades. Furthermore, fly screening in
the path of the air being exhausted re
duces efficiency of the fan by as much
as 50 per cent.

Folks we know�ght a small win
dow fan and installed It' In the upper
portion of the kitchen window. Thus it
served double and year-around duty,
acting as a kitchen ventilator when
odors and vapors of cooking became
too thick, and as a cooling unit at night.
The fact it is so easy removed and in
stalled makes cleaning a simple task.
Here .are some thoughts for you who

have ,refrigerators and freezers. Put
your damp ironing In the freezer if you
can't get 'to i� _rigl:l,t away. That way it
won't mildew. Your postage stamps
can go in the same place to keep them
from sticking -togethe-r: A person could
use 3 or 4 refrigerators, one for food,
the others for flowers, cosmetics or the
week's wash.

'

You have heard of radio-telephones
in automobiles, now we read of radio
telephone for far11lB. It is 'a ,party line
affair with lines from the 10 homes
terminating in an autematlc radio sta
tion which is both transmitter and re
ceiver. A duplicate unit sends and re
ceives at the compaI'\y headquarters,
and we.can see where this might bring
good service to farms scattered widely
or located In areas which make pole
line construction ,lJ.azatdous;

-

Heard but not seen-yet: a unit now
being manufactured in Michlg!ln that
consists of a laboratory and electric
liot-wat.el' , heater built as a single
cabinet, forquicl{"'{nstallation. ,-

Another idea was brought to our at
tenttonrecently. It involved uaing the
fuel pump ;from' an automoblle to,fill
small'livestock waterers or for other
purposes where, a small stream ot liq
uid wis"ne�ded; A power tool or small
electric_motor ,provided_ th� power and
a cam with a. I/16-inch offset provided
,the pumping 'stroke.
Have,�ii�iitg'-problems-'boqJ.ered you

in your. -kitchim._W�t W,-e mean to say

"I'm loaklns for ,he' lalt, that'l what
I'm ilolnlr' '

'

is, could you 'use an electric slicer just
like the butcher uses? There are de
signs on the' market now that fit the
home kitchen and greatly ease the
problem of cutting meats, cheese and
other food items in a manner so many
persons like.

'

Newest in heating tape has adapted a
paint-like material to a film-type tape
which can be wrapped around a water
pipe or other area which is to be
heated. The paint conducts electricity
and at the same time produces heat,
as much as 300 degrees Fahrenheit.
Available in 10-foot lengths, it will
operate on llO-volt circuits.

Many manufacturers now are print
ing electric circuits on plastic panels,
Your radio or television set, for ex

ample, may have' a printed. circuit in
stead of the maze of wires that have
been common. Perhaps someday it may
come to the' place that in order to put
In a new electric outlet, all we need
is some paint and a brush plus a steady
hand that can put a strip on a wall.,
Now let's talk about heating. An item

tells us of an electric room heater that
is- portable and thermostatically' con
trolled. Furthermore, the case never
becomes hot so as' to burn a child or

singe rurntture, Also: with this feature,
the' thermostat reflects the true room
condition instead of the temperature of
the case.

'

If your family goes for fresh juices
of a morning, why not speed up the
breakfast process by having an electric
juicer? The machine scoops out juice
and pulp in no time, and strains out
the bulk before spouting the juice into
a waiting glass.

What about mixing juices? These
electric blenders gobble up any variety
of Ingredients you might dream up and
mix them In a matter of seconds. There
are numerous recipes that utilize vege
tables and fruits as well as milk and
slrups to create new flavors.

We want to urge again the utmost
care in 'installation and handling of
electric wiring and appliances. This
utility is no different than any other
piece of farm equipment, A car, truck
or tractor operated without caution is
dangerous. Properly handled all these
are useful tools. Electricity is just such
a tool. Installed With the recommended
safeguards and used asdirected it will

,perform wonders with perfect safety.
Neglected, it can hurt, just as a car
or truck with faulty brakes or insuf
fiCient maintenance can be costly.

We are warned this is the ttme to,
give electric motors the once, over. A
summer's accumulation of dust and lint
should Ibe blown out, such oiling as Is
recommended 'should be completed and
attention should be given to brushes
and bearings. An air compressor, ac
cording to experts, will help clean out,
the windings, or a tank-type cleaner
or time pump will serve. Dust and dirt
are the big causes 'of motor trouble,
since they clog air passages and 'thus
interfere with proper cooling;-

..

Speaking of tank-type cleaners, don't
forget there are attachments-that will
permit you to spray insecticide around
the house, the barn, poultry or dairy
house.

A FULLY CONTROLLED FAN SPEED AND
SEED FLOW

'

A RIGID CONSTRUCTION
No Calflnll-ttuIIII.d Mount

.. I HOPPER SIZES
5.peck for Grall - 5.8u. for SlIIall Gralnl,
Pellet and Granulated F...IIII....

A SOWS UP TO 15 FT. WIDE STRIP

A FITS ANY JEEP OR TRAOOR
With Power Tak..off
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�FlEX-O�SEAL
Portable Irriga'.ti�n Pipe

,
.

1''''Droullht need no' "u�n away your pro ��Light-weight. _y-tc-handle FL�-O-SE� c:roti'water where and when you need It moet, 8lIVWg
and cattle in dry weather, F"""""tion, flexible pressu,:tight coupling ..ure. quick ..embly-makes pi

adaptable to level or rollinl land without elbowS or t""
jAluininum or Galvanised in 3,4, 6, 6 or 8-\nch diJIdL ,

Write for FREE booklet and name
of �ear..� dealer.

CHICAGOMnAL MFG. CO.
3736 S. Rockw.• 11 St.
C h IcalO 32, ,1111 n a II

,
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Mothproof B�gs
As an extra precaution when wrap

ping woolens In paper bags it Is well to
seal them airtight, as moths can get
thru small openings to wool materials.
A good protection against both moths
'and moisture is to put transparent
tape over all openings and seams. Then
bags should be hung in a cool plac�, if 111Ii.1i1posslble.-U. ¥o '

, ,



Wisconsln':metItod"me8SU1'es ...mount ,of p1ant food crops can get
from �iI;,.nCt�teU.�how much fertilizer must be added for a given yield

A NEW TEST for soil nttrogenhas
n found. It is simple, easy to apply
d as reliable as the, older tests for

e, phosphorus and potassium.,

his discovery means you no longer
ed guess about the amount of ni

gen fertilizer needed to make land,
duce a profitable yield. You can set
bushel or a tonnage goal and be

tty sure of making ,.it.
he new test;' worked out at the

iversity of Wisconsi.n, is designed
,

find how much nitrogen a soil can

pply for crops the coming season.

ter that is known, the amount that
st be added to make a high yield
be figured.

The test starts with soil sampling.,

at is done in the same way and un

r the same rules as for lime, phos
orus and potassium. But the labo
tory uses a different set of chemicals
'd it must follow a dift'erent method
calculating to arrive at recom
nded applications. Remember this
t does not tell the total nitrogen
ntent of the soil--only that which
be delivered to the next crop.

Here's How Method Work.

Here is 'how the method works, as
tlined by Dr. Emil Truog, head of the
Iaconsln department of soils: Sup
se the laboratory finds 200 pounds
nitrogen an 'acre will be in form
ps can use the coming' season. The
ring starts f,rom there. EveI\ tho Check Othe! Supplies
t amount of nitrogen is usable by Remember nitrogen applications-can-nts, they can't get. all of it for one not be fully effective unless other plant
son or another. Wisconsin scientists food supplies are right. And that in
d others have learned a crop can get eludes lime, phosphorus and potassium.ly about 40 per cent of the' usable Also moisture and temperature con,

anic nitrogen'. So 40 per cent of 200 ditions will affect delivery of nitrogenunds equals 80 pounds, or-the amount by the soil and use of it by the crop.,is particular acre can actually de- It looks like, the new nitrogen test is
er. the long-sought missing link in soil.Now suppose you want 100 bushels' improvement and .yi:eld building. Wis
.corn an acre. Such yield takes 150 consin scientists are using it· in theunds of ,nitrogeIi,. ,That much, the fertility buildup and upKeep-programp must be able' to get' from the soil. described elsewhere in this isiiue: It is
ce the crop on this acre can get not perfect. Neither are ·the tests forly 80 pounds of the usable nitrogen, other plant foods. But as Doctor Truog� rest must�e-supplied bYf�e.rtilizer. explained, it i�, the best yet 4.e,:,��ope!;1plications. -'.

v-: '. '. and it puts I}itrogen testing on -a par. iAnyone 'crop Can' get about 60 per" with lime, phospliorus and potassium' (

I' .nCo! the mineral '-nft-rogen 'in sucli' 'testing. It will enable you to b'ave'yourrtilizers: Sida make up the remahit <SOils teste!l between crops; .. -or4er(�O p-ounds required for '100 bushels, needed nitrogen "t:""lfdy and iipply"ff"acre, the 'appltcatfon should be 120 ahead of planting or crop need. .: "

nds of nitrogen an acre. That-leaves
'

Details of thts test will not, be availsurplus. ovet what the crop can ex- able to soll laborat9,rie�. 1,1Jjtil n,e,xt {all."ct of 2. pounds. poctor/Tru�g sug- TJtey are still being worked out. Pro-sts that isn't enough for insurance. cedures are still being compared. So"he would P,!J� �� a li�tIe more.. ; ; , please do not write the i�ve��ig���!,§.L. E. EngJebert is supervising a for instructions. They are not ye,t ready.,Illonstration' of .the method on 200 Also they will be of no value to iiidi!sconsin far!fi!!.thiS summE!�, with the .,vidual farmers. Only soil testing labp.;lp of Emil Jorgensen, George F .. ratories can use them.

'�.

Baumeister and various county agents.
The fields average about 10 acres. Each
farmer has a goal of 100 bushels of corn
an acre.

'

To explain how the new method
works, Englebert picked a case from
the demonstration group. The farm
was once good, but had been abused
cropped to a state of low fertility. The
nitrogen test showed this silt loam soil
could deliver 124 pounds of nitrogen an
acre.

"We figure the corn crop could get
50 pounds of that," said Englebert,
"which would mean about 35 bushels
an acre, That left the farmer shy 100
pounds of nitrogen and 65 bushels of
corn an acre to meet his goal.

_
"To make up part of the deficiency,

the farmer put on 8 tons of manure an
acre. That provided 80 pounds of ni
trogen, but the crop could take only
30 per cent or 24 pounds. That brought
the total to 74 pounds. The farmer
wanted a starter fertilizer of 400
pounds 3-12-12 an acre to be applied at
planting:That added 12 more pounds of
nitrogen, but since the current crop
is able to get only 60 per cent of min
eral nitrogen, he would add only aJittIe
.more than 7 pounds of usable nitrogen.

an acre by the application. H,e was still
shy 69 pounds of nitrogen." So at the
60 per cent usability rate it took 115
pounds to make up the deficiency.

"tUn,til ._inner, 'Is Ready"
"KeePAlIle�ca G�en" is � c'a��ai�the American Forest Products ,Instries, Inc. Better fire pr�vtlntion and."�st protection w!>!k of campaign isected in decreased nattonaa fire

sfs and mor.e timberlands under or-n Zed forest 'protection. t.

One 'Ou� 0; Se;;';-people. .In unit�dates tOday lives on a farm. This is 15,r cent of 'total population,':"Florty:�� ago about 35 per cent of our peo-lVed on a farm.
'

,I�t's Take a Ride: Two thirds of
" .,. farms, have. passenger cars and
'uet third hav,e' trucks� reports the"omobile Manufacturers Associ-,Ion, '

, "

Getting Besuits: In the Po Valley in�ord Gets Around: About 500' U. S.. Italy they talk of 160-bushel corn,
chC�ltural-techniciii.ns now .are -doing comments the University pf TIlinois.
d
nlcal CO-operation work abroad, Several fields have 200-bushel ,yields.

d
er p.rograms of U. S. Government In Holland; 80-bushel yields are com
r' United Nations. Needs are ,great roon in an area 'which,on this continent,'
nextension and agricultural' educa- would lie about 500 miles north of

, SpecIalists. Chicago!, '

8r?t1���'s��epe-r-:-In 1951 aUttIe ove; .... Ught up the House: Wh�n REA wasern;�15ion fa1'l1J. workers Werl! feeding started in 1935, only 11 per .,c,ent of
t million people in the United . farms in U. S. had power line electric-eS-and providing (or exports. One ity. Now, 85 per cen_t have it!

.';';'

worker on a farm produced enough for' .

ihimself -and 14 others. Fifty years ago
the ratio was one and 7 others. .,,'

For the Family: Apcording to latest
life .msurance ,records of the, Institute
of Life Jnsurance.ttnsurance per family
in 1950: was: $5,100 compared with
$1,500 in 1900. National income per
family In 1950 was an average $5,400
and in 1920, $2i900 .. :;.- . '; ", .,

Serving ,the Couiitry: In the IS years
since the end of World War II, new,
�reight cars placed in service totaled

, !3�,000, costing $1% billion, accord-
ing to the Association of American
Railroads.

2�,Mfo
, /- Make a profit for yourself by

doing your own seed clean
ing and treating.

� M�ke a 8e�ond profit by rais·
ing better crops fr9m properly
prepared seed.

The CLIPPER 21 CLEANER
with Irealer and .Ievalor aHachmeni

The Clipper 27 seed and bean
cleaner, with capacities from 30 to
100 bu. per hr., is designed for pre
cision market or storage cleaning.
A wagon bQx elevator can be fur.
nished at slight additional cost. It
has a discharge height of 6 feet
10 inches.

Th�, CLIPPER 2.8 SPECIAL

The Clipper 2·B Spe
cial Seed Cleaner is
light, rugged a�d effi
cien·t. Complete with seed
treater and elevator as shown;
can be supplied without the
ireater and second elevator.
The 2·B Specialls o,f ample size
for the average farm, with ca

pacities from 10 to 30 bu.per hr.

FREE, literature which cpves
you information vital to every
farmer. Write tciciay.

"',
."
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I Goes Further .

A little LUBRIPLATE Lubricant•
,

'

goes a long way because it doesn'tLUBRIP" &.� break down. It "stays put" because of
.

,,' 1.1\1 J; .tta remarkable adhesive, properties.
·WIRICANTs

.

!��n��Uo�! ����;i:T�� ..

t�e grease

�., ....., ,,".' 2 Protects ' -,

...

S'&.'II!
:

M''E'
..

, L�RIPLATE L�bricants resistft. J;
"

"
.

water, steam and,c�r1;airi ��iii!l: They ",

>�.
.. , c

,

'
'-..... ., positively protect inachfneparts

MONEY' 'IN ,'agairist rust during use and diiHng,

"lay-up." ThiS feature cuts repair'bills
"

,
and parts replacements.

. - a :WAYS 1· . '� Redu(es C�sb '.
,

• ' /' ,

,
.'

.

� By· better lubrication ana re-
duetion-of drag, LUBRIPLATE Lubricant
reduces fuel consumption and gives
better machine performance, The use
of LUBRIPLATE Lubricants will defi-

',,,, .. ,

nitaly 'increase the lifEHipaii"of alllil�""
. machinery.;.' " �';'. �'" �_ :i".

LUBRIPLATE Lubricants p�ovt!ll,! �u.:,;
perior lubrication of farm machinery
while, in Use and, protect,ll it against
rust during the seasons' of "lay:':up:"
Farmers, who often use as many as ten
different ordinary greases to satisfy
the different designation for various
equipment, welcome the simplidty'.of__ ..

the LUBRIPLATE LiNE. Prove this your-
"; self .bY usinlrLuBRIPLATF; No: 13!)-AA
for general greasing,�

r--------. If your dealer does not regu
lady stock LUBRIPLATE Lubri
cants, phone, wire or write to
tile following for information:

INTER-STATE OIL CO.
2005 Armour lIoad

North Kan.a. City, Miliourl

Write lor'a FREE copy
01 the bookl.I •••

"LUBRIPLATE FSlR' FARM Itf!tCHINERY!f

THE MODERN FAR,.. LUBRICANT
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Note.s _

�n New'Products and folks
_

Who 'Make TKern
.... .'"

,

Pow-R-Ditcher is' first and only rna.
chine.of its kind ever manufacturan.;
it's a ditch-digging machine, works
with. any farm tractor. It digs a 10 ,to

The Grademaster, a. tractor-mounted
grader blade, is useful for building ter
rl!-ces and, waterways, grading, level
ing, and many other jobs around the
farm. }\Ianufacturer is V. L. McCor-

. 14 �ch' ditch;' 6-'feet deep at up to 3
feet per/ml4lut,e, depending On soil con
,d\t�o��. ::r.?w;.R-D,�t,che,'r, i� tr.ailer
mounted .and· uses direct, drive from'

,

.

tractor power take,-o'tl'. It's a one-man.

operation from 'tractor Be$t. Is simple
to' IniitaU,inereiy ;hooks PQto,drawbatanJi ::i)ower taJte-off� PoW:"t-pitcher is
us�'a (or tiling-,': fOf , iaying.� �pe, g ,

wate� \i,nd sewage lines'and tor digging'foundation trenehea., P,lwi( mention'mack' Co":,"Bt. Louis: There is 4-way '''Have You Hea�d?�' c.ol_ in Milhydraullc touch ..control; one man can 80uri Ruralist,�litW.vn:ltlngtor detailas: operate6rademaster. Blade 18 instantly
adjustable.Lup or down-either side John Deere (:loinpan)' announces new
wlltle on the go'! an'd Improved manure spreaders-the.

2-wheeled, tractor-drawn !Model "L,"
'Goodyear Til'e. &_Rubber CompaRY, and' .. the 4-wheeledl tractor-or-horse

Akron, G., announces a tire designed to drawn Model "M." These new spread
give as much· as 42 percent more non- era are ,easie!' to load,. easier to pull, do
'lilGd�rntlage than the1ltandard tire of-· 'better work and last longe�, �ays the
tfoday. :A;Jso, ,they announce, a new- company. .Other" featu�es-bigger ca

Saf'ety. tube giving'eomplete protection" pacity:box, higher., speed, widespread
against both punctures and· blow-outs. ,be�ter.' Iongen-wearmg roller chain
i, , ,;,

_._, ' drives.
Hudson "Petey," is a new tractor

power !ike-oft sprayer featu$g a pos:' Wbipower Mfg. Oo., Newton, Iowa
itive piston pump. Is manufactured by introduces a s-ton capacity farm
Hudson Mfg, Co., Ohtcago, Other fea- wagon. 'Operating featur.es include
tures of "Petey": quick-set pressure

..�th wh�el"'steerm�, a 10%-foot turn
re�lator'and'an 8-way boom selector 'ing radius and 17-�nch axleclearance
v!alve, 'botlb within easy reach of tractor ,There are heavy d\,lty wheels, oversized
operator, ,Sprayer' is equipped with a spindles and higher-strength frame and

r:bracing.
'

Maybe you don't really need a two-row corn

picker! If that's the case; you'll save at least $'500' by investing 10
a good one-row picker. Here's how you cantell , 0 •.

'
__

. .

r- .1"- '.

• At least 70% of corn producers average about 50i acres!' .:...
of corn. If your corn planting falls into this group, a one-
row picker olfers enough major, advantages to olfset the
somewhat higher capacity of the two-row picker-. Eve�. in' .

larger acreage, these advantages can' outweigh th� eXtra
capacity of a two-row picker. More often than not,- it just'
isn't worth-while paying up to 50% more for a picker just to
get a third 'more capacity .•• plus �ome add#ionalheadachesl <

• And that isn't all .•. A two-row mounted�picker' takes
two men up to a, full day to attach, and adjust. It takes an
other half day at the 'end of the season to detach it. Mean
while, if y.ou find a sudden need for your tractor 'on other
jobs, it just' isn't available. You don't face this problem,
with a one-row picker .•.. such as Ferguson's. Belle City.
• Because the husking .beds and elevators of the two-row
picker do not have twice the capacity of those in the one-row
picker, clogging occurs in heavy corn far more frequently
than with a one-row picker. .',
• A one-row picker can generally circle the field before
the wagon has to be changed. The two-row'picker, in most
cases,. fills its wagon somewhere In-between, Imagine the
headaches you'd have if forced to change wagons .in the,middle of the field! .

')., :
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Jamesway "Pig Saver" Battery for

feeding s�thetic sows' milk to baby
pigs after first 48 hours 'is made by

,I James Mfg. Co., Fort Atkinson, wis
The twin-deck steelbattery accommv '

dates 20 pigs, 10 on each deck, for the
.

Your Ferguson Dealer will gladly give ·you the complete facts about the
outstanding Belle Cit¥ Corn Picker ... best of all /one-row picke�s.Ask him about it.

.

Harry Ferguson, Inc.1. Detroit 32,. Mich.

CoPyrillbt 1962 by Harry FoqrtlJlOD. IDe.

2!>-foothinged boom,with 13 ten-gallon
per-acre nozzles. "Petey" is designed
far general weed and insect control
spraying in fields and on row crops,

Super Saw Filing and Jointing Jig
makes it easy for anyone to sharpen
any hand 'saw "factorrtrue," says its
marketer, A. D. McBurney, 317 ·E. 4th
St., Los Angeles 13, Calif. Jig is held on
saw by set screws and features 2 hard
ened steel depth-control rollers which
roll w�th the file;, stop it at precise

.

'. fi�st 2 weeks. Feed trough.on .each deck
has 10.(fompartments"glvingeven runts

., a ehance to gain equally. There afe,

"300-watt heat units attached at end,
out of pigs' reach. Mortality can be de

creased to Iess than.10 p�J;' cent.

AIIls Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwauk�'
Wis., has honored R. A. Crosby, agfl-'
'cultural and-export advertising man
ager oUlle tractor, dlvlslon for 40 ye�r:of service. He was presented a servlC
pin, a gold wrist watch and llowe,rs;
Mr. Crosby, a veteran Of farm mach In

e
business, has spent his lifetime in m

industry. -

V'

.

TOP PERFORMER
AT LOWER
PRICES!

•
You've always wanted

I
•

'

a SIde Monnted.Mower.)IN.�, .. Now It's here. ·Wlth' a.

'Kosch, you see where you're go
Ing-see where you're mowIng,

. Monnt.ln. few minutes, Never be
, fore has mo'WIng been so fut and

I easy. Kosch Mower has sta.ndard cut
, •. 1 ter bar and pitman, easily matritatned

� wIth IH P....t.:Thousands· satisfied users,
Learn why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. :l\.valljlble
for Fannall B, M. A. o, 'Super A and V, Reg. '"
F-llO; John Deere A ,. BI AlUs ebalm"rs we,"
WD I Ford. 'Ford"Ferpson. Fe�pllOns. and other
tractors. Get .all the facts. Specify mak� and
model, Write for FREE IIterature today.
KOSCH MFG. CO. Dept.,i Columbus, Nebr.

AS LOW AS r:

$139,50

depth; keep all teeth ·exactly same

height during filing. Ovetiiling is pre-
vented.' '

-'
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Fast and Powerful New Plate Mill-Fabricators of such steel products as pressurevessels, processing and storage tanks for liquids and gases, transportation linepipe, etc., require plate steel in far greater quantities than the slow cumbersome plate mills of yesteryear could produce.. A new, powerful, 4-high plate millat Sheffield's Houston works now rolls white hot slabs into long lengths of steelplate in a matter of minutes for shearing into sections to meet fabricators' needs.

Sheffield Steel Is Finished
In. Many Forms For Farms
Through the years, thousands upon thou
sands of farmers have looked to Sheffield
as the at-home, furnace-to-finished-steel·
products source of supply for bolts, rivets,
nails, staples, tacks, smooth wire, bale ties,tie wire, barbed and woven wire fence, etc.Ever growing tonnages of such. finished
steel products have been made available.

RON AND '$Tnt --.
�AP,

.

'''1<".. .

S� 4
.MEANS ••.••••

MORE STEEL FOR AMERICA
More Money In Yo�r Pocketl er .yOUf?$ OFF TO

G THE DEFE'NSE LINES NOWI

'I

,II
: \



ROTO-RAIN
provides gentle, con

trolled "rain"wherever
you need it. Low cost aluminum. Cuts labor,
saves water. Bigger crops and profits year

.a(t�r year.
Water pressure automatically locks and

seals the "ABC" Coupler. Push, click, it's
coupled! An easy twisting pull-it's apart!
22° flexibility at joints.
OTHER AMES SYSTEMS: Perf·Q·Rain for low
pressure sprinkling; Gated Pipe for controlled
furrow watering; Tow·A·Line tractor moves

for sprinkler lines.
MAIL,

COUPON
TODAY

�
"'V'"

See your Ames Dealer Dr sind
coupon for helpful'lliustrated'
folders. Free plannln. servlci.

W.R.nmES compnnv
Dept. L 150 Hooper st., San Francisco 7� Calif.

(or) 3905 E. Broadway, Tampa 5, tlorida
Send fullinformalion on systems checked:
O' Roto,Raln 0 Perf-O-Raln 0 Tow,A·Llne
o Gated Pipe 0 Surface Pipe 0 Syphons

Name �
__

Address,
_

Town stete _

Crops Acres

See your nearest Al\IES dealer:

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, INC.
P. O. BOX 6597

DENVER, (JOLORADO

I{ANSAS
Hugoton: Hugoton Farm Implement
Larned: Elmer Miller
Quinter: H. T. Courtne

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSElIsp_l.aflng T' L E

¥n:n�tat�e i�\,���l. O���b�eR�!��orct���
Buy Now Erect Earll'
IMMEDIA-TE SHIPMENT

LEACH SILO UNLOADERS
Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.

e�� 6::�v':!�O�kL�!��n��M:"�:�1r
SUTE IllE WAITED KANSAS CITY ,III. MO.

This man is about to make
a good investment! He's
going to buy an INTER
LOCKINCSTAVESILO. He'll
cut his feed costs, produce
better beef and have an

investment that will pay
for itself many times over

in the years to come! Send
fol' FREE folder TODAY!
NoW AVAILABLE

,.., '6-, ..... 'I-foot Galyani••d Iron Roo..

;35 DOWNPAYMENT
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.

701 E. Murdock • Wichita, Kansas
..--------�--------.
• I would lik. Informa'ion on .he lollowlng. •

• 0' '- 0 OIAIN AND 0 SIlAGI
..

• _ INOV.........OIAOI IIOW" I.
• 0 VAN DALE O ..... CA' ...OW I
-. 81LO UNLOADER .00_.HAlYI....

I
• HAM I
• I
• ADORE I
:. CITY

.

STATE' KF I
.------------.-.--�'

J. W. TAYLOR, Vocational Agri
culture instructor at Manhattan senior

high, and 7 of his Future Farmers

recently returned from a trip which
led them thru Lincoln, Nebraska, then
west and north thru the sand hills and

up to the Bad Lands,Black Hills, across
the corner of Wyoming and Montana
into Canada.Returning they came down
thru Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and
Missouri. During the trip Mr. Taylor
and the boys observed.chaqgea in farm
ing conditions, plant life and occasion-

ally picked, up a new plant for mount
ing. Bt!fore leaving Canada they were

disinfected for hoof-and-mouth dis-
.

ease. The trip was made in the Voca
tional Agriculture pickup and 2,166
miles were covered in the 6 days. The
truck expense was $68_.4�. "We ,were
cold all of the time," said Taylor. "It
was 35' degrees, the morning we were

in Canada. Beds felt good after a week
in a pup tent."

'. .
Places and dates for the national

FFA judging contests have been an

nounced as follows: Dairy cattle and

.da�ry products, Waterloo, Ia., Septem-
'

ber 29-0ctober 1; poultry, livestock
and meats, Kansas City, Mo., October
14-17.
Kansas will be .represented-fn the

contests by the following chapters:'
Dairy cattle, Hillsboro, W. D. Smith,
coach; dairy products, Silv!!r Lake,
Dean Prochaska, coach; poultry, Cha
nute, C. O. Carter, Jr., coach; livestock,
Moundridge, RichardRamsdale, coach;
meats, Partridge, FloydNighswonder,
coach.

.. '\

Robert C. Stephens, of Randolph,
has been hired as Vocational Agrlcul
tur_e teacher for the coming year at the
Marion high school. He will take over

the initial job of operating the new

department in the school system, cen
tered in the new, combination gymna
sium Vocational Agriculture building.

.. ,

Beloit Future Farmers again have
earned first place in the annual co

operative leadership award presented
annually by the Kansas Cooperative
Council. This is the second consecutive

year Beloit has won the award. It car
ries with it an engraved plaque, an

expense-paid trip to the annual meet

ing of the Council in Topeka for 5mem
bers of the chapter and their instructor,
Frank Carpenter; and an expense-paid
educational trip to the American In
stitute of Co-operation annual meeting
at East'Lansing, Mich., in August. Be
loit Future Farmers will participate
on the program at East Lansing.. The
5 Beloit officers representing Beloit'at
Topeka: Loren Brown, Dan Moss, Don
Zimmerman, Don Smyth and Arden
Treaster.

cent on basis of enrollment. This is the

bighest percentage of FFA member

ship in the North-Central region, com
prtslng 13 ,states.

• •
Members of the Haven FFA chapter

have dipped 5,406 head of sheep for 83
farmers in 9 communities with their
,portable sheep-dipping vat since· close
of school. .Th!s service was offered by
-Haven Future Farmers to farmers in
the Haven, Yoder, Mt. Hope, Pretty
Prairie, Arlington, Partridge, Lang-
don, Nickerson and Hutchinson areas.

Rei'oinsAg Engineering StMost dipping was done by Marvin and
Leslie Valdois and Earl Huston. Others Following duty in Korea with
who Worked on the vat were Darrell Marine Corps, Harold Ramsour has
Tucker, Billy Robinson, Art Krantz, joined the Kansas State College
Lloyd Yoder, Don Huston, Allen Bau- tension engineering staff. Russell H
man and Ronnie Rumbaugh. pich, Extension engineer in Mr. R

• • sour's absence, has been transfer
Ronald King, Vocational Agriculture to assist with experimental irrigati

instructor at Colby for the lasts years,_ farms at Lindsborg, Ellis and Jam
has resigned and is operating his farm town.
near Glasco, southwest Cloud county.
The Colby school has on display nu-

To New' Jobmerous plaques and trophies won by
Colby Future Farmers during the 6 Charles Pence, county agent at ,

years of'King's teaching. The plaques. Una for several years, is the new ex
and -trophies are evidence of the fine

. tive director of the Kansas Wheat (
leadership and training given Colby provement Association 'at Manhat
fami lads by King. He succeeds Cliff Skiver, who has

• .. signed to devote all'htstfme-to priv
The 5 Beloit Future Farmers who business interests.

will receive expense-paid trips to the ·I -:;:;;;;::==�_:::;;;;;;==;;;::-
American Institute of Cooperation at

Lansing, Mich., August 11 to 14, have
been chosen and named by a 5-man
-committee. Boys who will make the,

trip are Stanley Creitz, Larry Hewitt,
Ronald McKinnie, Don Smyth and Ar
den Treaster. Named as alternates were
Tom Albert, Loren Brown, Kim Ke'n
nedy, 'Dan Moss and Don Zimmerman.

They were chosen on, a basis of accom

plishments in Vocattonal Agriculture.
The 5 Beloit boys are to be guests of
the Kansas Cooperative Council on the
Michigan trip,won for completing more _

co-operative projects during the last
school year than any other chapter in
the state. This is the second consecu

tive year Beloit FFA unit has won the
'award. The boys will be accompanied
by their Vocational Agriculture
structor, F. E. Carpenter.

" ..
Five Future Farmers and

structor, Harry Pollock, returned re

cently from a 4-day trip thru Nebraska,
Iowa and Missouri, where they visited

outstanding farm operations. Those
who made the trip besides Mr. Pollock
were Glenn Keim, Gary Aberle, Paul
Bechtelheimer, Darrell Henry and Gary
Strahm. Subjects studied on the 800-
mile, 3-day tour included pipe-linemilk
ers, feeding ground cobs to beef cattle,
pig hatcheries, spraying of fertilizers
on crops, synthetic sow's milk, uses of
antibiotics, home beautification, build
ing plans, crop rotation, soil building
and terracing, and breeds of cattle and
hogs.

• •
Donald Brown, graduate this sum-,

mer of LaCygne high school, received
the DeKalb agricultural award given
'him for being the senior in the LaCygne
school having the most outstanding Crops Get a Drink
FFA program. Donald was secretary The Garden City branch experimentof his FFA chapter in '50-'51 and vice- station of Kansas State College has run
president in '51-'52. experiments on irrigation of crops since

• • 1908. They're trying to find the amounts
Annual report of Kansas FFA As- of water various crops can use profit

sociation showed: Future Farmers of ably.
Kansas built or repaired 6,910 pieces As early as 1922, it was found most

of farm equipment: -repatred or built profitable crops for irrigated farms are
5,602 pieces of farm machi'nery; the alfalfa, sugar beets and milo.

Most satisfactory yields of milo un
average net worth for Kansas FFA der irrigation result from row spacings
members was $750, and total net worth of 20 to 22 inches. Alfalfa can make
of the 6,895 members was $5,171,250. profitable use of about 4 inches of wa
The report- also shows 8 FFA chapters ter during its growing season.

were chartered during the past. year, .It hal'! beenestimated the �ame of 2
Hertngton, Riley,�unKer Hill, Natoma; ' m*' vfll'ieti!!s, developed� 'this station

Toronto, Burlingame, Wilson' and 'Jet- has bee� greater than th� e!ltire cost.of
more. The association 'has,membership the station. 'I'hese 2 ,v,arlebes are WIn-

. '. ney and "Westlll!!.d. Both are resistantof 6,260, and 100. per �ent active paid to Pythium root rot, a disease which
up chapters, which gIves Kansas an threatened to eliminate mtlo from irri
active FFA membership of 110 per gated sections of Western Kansas .

Set 'R-ecord at
State 4-H Can,p

\

A big attendance of 238 '4-H you
at a 4-H camp, July 9 to 12, set a n
record for any encampment at R
Springs Ranch. Robert Mueller, H
over 4-H Club, of Washington COUnt
was elected to head the camp group.

, 'Theme of, the 1952 camp was "T
Me Out to the Ball Game." Each of
groups was named after one of the
Jor league teams. Classes were tau
in first aid, group recreation, tips
demonstrations and swimming. Me
bers also had use of the rifle range
der strict supervision, horseback ri
ing, handicraft work, nature stu
volleyball, shuffle board, and softb
Counties at the record-breaking ca
included Washington, Clay, Lineo
Mar.shall al1d' Ottawa:

(

REX now does for your livestock wha
Mother Earth oftentimes is no long�l
able to do-provide vital minerals
sufficient quantities for raising strong,
healthy, thrifty livestock. Your oW,

profitsmay be the victim.Take the�
ble outof livestock feedingwith liE
EsPECIALLY IMPORTANtare calcium� fphosphorus. REX contains enous ,0
each to guarantee faster, heavier ga!�and better animals.REX also contal d'iron, copper, manganese, cobalt an

stabilized iodine. Get REX fromoo-Yiflocal feed dealer, in 50-lb. and 1
bags or 50-lb. blocks.
FREE folder shows
..,hal REX m.an. '0
you-Addr.... REX,
Am.,lean SailCorp.,
D.p'. X-4, 20 W. 9th
St. Bldg .. Kansas
City 6. Mo.

\



KANSAS fARMER
Classified Advertising

WOBD BATE
I

C per word each IS8ue.
Inlmum-12 words.
ames and addresses are part ot ad. thUl are
lied at per-word rate.

"

Llvestuck Ads Not Sol4 OD a Per·Word Ba.I.
I DISPLAY BAIrR '

.�.

turnn Cost Per '<foJ"iimn Co.t Per
cnes Issue' Iliches Issue

:::::::::::':::8 f :::::::::::'�I::g
Inlmum-'il-Inch.

,

ts are permItted only In Poultry. Bab:r Cblck••
v.stock and Pet Stock Ads.

,rite for specIal display requirement..
.

Kansas Fanner. Topeka. �.
BABY CHICKS
Forest Blueblood C�eks.broiler and egg breeds:��te�r�:;�ze����rs�nll��lt:r'l>':,�1is.Bd���:
teed livability. DeForest Hatcheries, Box E,
abody, Kan.

'

eks, Reds Hampsblres. Wyandottes $8.05;
pullets $1�.05.· u.ghorns Atistrawhltes. MI
mae. $8.95; pullets •. $14.95; Heavy assorted.
.95. Leftovers. $4.85; Fryers $3.95. FOB ·100%
rve COD. Catalog free., Bush Hatchery. Clinton.

FARJlIS-MISCELLANEOUS
d lIome In the Ozark •• Low taxes. Free lists.

Owensby I Buffalo, Mo.

FARlII EQUIPMENT

:��rl:�tr..�l'fe':!"fo��H�����"n�d:.ra:�:�l'r�n��38e tons In seven or fourteen minutes. Free IIter
ure. Booms Silo Co.. Harbor Beach. Mich.
Ire Winder. RoU and unroU barbed wIre wltb

t��Ck?I�e..�,:(r�rr�.s�:gi.�r. "3g�tfir:� l���:nn. '
.

'rd or Ferguson 24" Hus-Kee Tractor tool box.

lt�aUet�f'ilo��'ri.����g8.����� I�S� de,aler or
:. Handyman ·ofaek stretches fence any kind.nloads wagons. Jlfts smaH buildings. cars.cks, tractors _Kuaranteed. Price '115.75 de-',ered. R. H. lilelhtosh. DlstrlliMtor. 'Rld�ewll.r.

:r�!� �����'gt"ft,ul�If�?t ::�� �::'g���"s� �'C.era tors, wlne,hes, telephones, air compressors,nt spray outfits. weed aptay outfits; waterPS, electric �aws-drllJs. welders. chain saws•.t\�Vt ��:�na�;R':f����Jsiufl�fl���il�e�eiru��"n .

es Company. 877 "0" 8tree�, LlnCQ�n, Nebr.
lI[ACHINEBY AND POTS . '.

Bow and �I"'e Circle Treated Baler Twine.Inder Twine .. Ropei·and. three other brands.te�, dealers ·dis rlb.utors . salesmen. Bobn�. "atlonal}f.wlD.e'Dlstrlbu�ors. Chal'ltert. Ia.
and Used'Traetor PartS. Write tor blg f�ee95g� catatlog,:.: tremendous sav.lngs: Slidsfac

Ines a{.ar..�ea. Central Tracto� �arts .?o�, Des

lete Complcker Bepalr Part;s' Stocks for.prlmkrlte. General Implement and Sollfltterc ers. Husk.ll)g beds and PILrts for Farm-• G. I. and C!I,se. Write for f�ee catalog and�o:l\e�ei'i\�r. L.. H� Schultz Manufac.turlng Co ..

Pay 200 Eaeh •. any quantity over 25. forow genuine Avery cylinder· teeth. No; SS3.t tlmmedlateliY.' express· COD. Important.y,OMY��. HUdson. teet!' .. Ralph Partrld.g�. �Cass

IehO .... tbe Idl\i&l En�I�� Fu�i. Do yOU real-
ctor�tei':�C:bg,;'t t&�'bLo�e p�bv�����lhldo����/raetor tallks ecohomY"aIlY. Ellinlnates
pi

' saves fuel.. Selld postcard· today .for
o e� Informatlonb,jjtatlng local gas'dealer's

.. M.31����g��I\T.' -:
H. Krug Company. Dept.

l:llUCA'l'IONAL
eTION SCHOOL Leam
erl ' ,

. Auctloneerlnl(
Is

ca s Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stuyo::!1 rctgal Sales. Largest school In world.
n 1"l'ee

n Pleratlon. Don·t· be misled. Term'ISeH A�'b�le8I;, �li�'hOL' Halon Clb'. Iowa

1:'scit�.?t�neer. Term soon. Write for catalog.
y, Mo. uetlon School. 3241 Paseo. Kansas

'S .
.

Oo�llt�rAUction School, Fort Smith. Ark. Term
,

' ee catalogue. .

ONEY ':::r��� . $10.50 .

Ib£�tr..cted-Pure al beel can make It
lb. c"i:� <il:�vedr, FeB siz.Otlb. Can CI

Xe . FOB................. 10.110lb. Can Mrvedr (Postpaid to 600 JIlq.. S.811
Order te (Postpaid to 600 ml.t.;, S.1I0

, hN APIA���Vfl;-I!�:�11..�::''''''k:' Kan.
. REAL ESTATE FO'R SALEOom He1,600 �U8Be-MLocated In this clean little town;,

". oore. Jerico Springs. Mo. .

r��R SALE - 'TWO STORY 'HOUSE
Oor L�edrooms and bathroom on secondrat' n Vlnl); room, dining rQomi' kitchen on

is b��'i!'!.':�J����. {��t 11�I'MOI!l��::mpletely Insulated with rock wool.weather stripped. Permanentwoodeniy1nflwalking distance of all schools.ne for family with children to00 s
orcfor adult couple wanting to rent,231 \Vashb' C. BROWN (Owner)um Topeka.�.

• FILMS AND PRINTS

3e Deck'.ge Reprints.30.'
Reprints size as negative ac and oversize prints
��� �;"c'l:' 2'!i:"o�orWoe e';,,�� '1;:�gE."�h"r�� !':tn!��'

, ��'�c\"����1°�0�Y�iI �"nu.J r6'l�II���I�lp��i���r6b�:
· Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

,,' ',' 4. •
',��

_
i' • ;." :- _�J_ .. ..._ .... ...

20 bECKLEDGE RE,PRINl$ 5Qc' '.
6-8 Exposure roll developed and prJ:nted 25c;

· 12-exposure .. 30c i .Jumbo prints .c
.

each. Re-
quest com�ury\,�I�ZioTO 'SEBVICE .

Box 1068-KF Topeka. Ka!!..
Two .Sets of "Deckiedle" Prln$. with every S-
exposure roll finished 40c. Very fln..st quallt�.

· �·.P:m�dD��w�ew��t�, ��';:���y; JrCl8?3:{e�:�r�
son. Minneapolis. Minn. .

Eight-EXpOsure Boll printed one of each 25Ch' twoeach 35c; one each Jumbo 35C. Star P oto,Denver. Colo. . .

163��:":ft1�r��8 ':a�T. ��u"Jf:n';f.IIL°.[k�ea��I::::
Wlsc... .

• SEEDS

Broma' Grass S'eed 'Wanted'
Send .ample8 stating quantlb' tor sale.

MID·CON.TINENT SEEDS, Inc.
.

422 N. Santa Fe Sall�. Kan.sas

WANTED 10 BUY
We are buyers of Brome, Timothy. Sweet
Clover and Alfalfa Seed. Please subinlt sam
ples and adviSe quantity for 'Immedlate bid.

F. A. MANGELSDORF SEED COMPANY
800 IIlaln Street Atchi80n, Kan.

�..... '. - .

N"�. Early 'Ka�kbl'll' Seed Wheat.-Many other.

good' varlet)es. Wrl'- Clark's Seed Farms.
Sedgwick .. Kan. .

.

• WANTED TO BUY
· C....h Paid for �any ol�artlcles you no longer

· need. Lists. bargains. 10c. Rebllt, Manitowoc.Wis. .

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Bead Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It·sthe most Interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka. Kansas. \

Tbrllllng. Profitable Home BU81ne88. Make fast-

Te����gth;l�:i��l:ie:���.elnt�:�Sati��l��ee?�,:rJ::Bohemia 2. N. Y.

• OF IN1'EREST TO ALL
Save Chl.ken Feed! Don't feed the sparrow.high priced chlcken·feed. My homemade trapguaranteed to catch 'them by the dozena. Easy tomake. Plana 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 17111Lane. Topeka. Kan,

Outdoor Tolietss COS'llOOIS! Septic Tanks bleaned .

fr::.oggf��i�·Mo':i'if;el&gl. ¥f: pumping. Details

Book on Water Witching $1.00: CirCUlar free.Wyss. 104'h Francis. St. Joseph. Mo.

• AGENTS AND ,SALESMEN
Christmas Card Sensation.: seli beautiful Em-bossed Cards with name $1 per box. QUickprOfits to 100% on fast-selling U assortmentsbig lfne. Experience unnecessary. Get free per!
���:�te8rem::C��s32lw.rw:.�J�IP�� D'!,Wt�Og:rJ;(1hlcago 6. .

kbout"80 enthusiastic livestock
ducers and farm specialists att

.

e�� 'I�.the Shawnee' County Beef Tou ,�uly""C. <:
.

21. Stops were made at 7' far ¥,i�)) ,

i (">pastures to inspect cattle and h � MaP-j.::" •

.('
cuss ions on deferred feeding. rQtJI,tiozLj)j, '.

grazing, use of creep feeder. p:'od$.ing (// Istocker calves and care of comm�'i'(}� "/ Icow herds. ,. "'/)/" u "

A SCHOOLTEACHER. troubled.in .cases (and there are many) much is
mind and. health, recently decided to 'gained by making the patient realizeconsult doctors having different spe- that bodily deficiencies exist and givcialties and see what really was the ing instructions as to making up for
matter with her. It is not surprising them. To give an illustration that is
-each one made his diagnosis according .not uncommon: a diabetic body does
to ,)lis own view and each presented not manufacture insulin in sufficient

Belrc� Yr_����u��m:8cr1:_t:xp��'it���s���; r��� something diff.erent. The man who quantities; therefore. the patient mustut's Catalog8--Freel Farms. 'Homes Busl- exposure. $1.00. (Within Kansas only.) Return, worked with glands decided there was learn how to supply the deficiency.nesses, 3.646 bargalns£ 31 states. World's larg- first class mall. Kaw Photo ServJce .. Box 528.
a deficiency of pituitary 'and ovarfan But one does not need to be'a diabetic

• 52 years service. S rout Realty. 20-V West _H_u_t_ch_l_n_"_on_._K_a_n_.
_St .. Kansas City 6.Mo..

. glands'; .the nerve specialist thought in order to suffer from inadequacies. A18!trt!'\tl�r :l'b��o�r����n��lk���4e/6�t�:�t;�� her tro,Qble due to severe mlgnaine; the shortage ot.one of the vitamins (probBeach. Fla. :., , man' dealing with diseases of the fe- .ably vttamtn B in a nervous woman)
male. reproductive organs pronounced will make hard living. With neededher trouble dysmenorrhoea; and the hormones and vitamins supplied andBUY SPERRY'S KY 31 FESCUE psychiatrist-:"Clll.ssified it as a general plenty of rest, a patient such as weOreen pa8ture :rear aMUDd-makes fine hay. case of' overwork and' family incom- . have discussed would soon gain reserve"rhe answer to a cattleman'. pray.�s" . .

fI ran 75 to 100 head all winter on 60 acres, no petency. These were offset by the or- orce with which to meet the cause of���?Cle"�n"b!�W'IS���e �e?JZp Ce��th�'f:i�::f thopedist, who pronounced a spinal de- her breakdown. QUite likely she wouldDrl11 20 lbs. per acre August f5th to Septem- . fo,rmity. and the surgeon who was sure profit by a change of air and scene. Aber 1l1th. Seed 611c lb. Order now.: Send 10% ' .

with order and pay balance on delivery.
.

thetrouble lay.·with the appendix. dietitian who would study her case inFloyd Sperr:v, Bolt �! �ute 6, C!lnton. :t\i!,'" ,
: -This is not in 'disparagement of the all of, its angles would certainly help.diagnoses -made : by 'the medical men. her to select- a judicious diet that in
E!l-cll of the six··.doctors.was .. justIfied itself would give such vitamins and
In :�'i� yer:t;lj�t py the. symptoms orthe minerals as may be necessary to make
woman a�4 the physical conditions he up for her deficiency.f�und,

.

Failure to 'solve her problem One thing that will definitely helpcanie from 'neglect to search her back- the woman is to face the fact she �ayground. This woman was born with .� as well make the most of her life. unbody Ilj,_ckcing certain 'essentials for nor-: 'dertake .all of the things she wants to
mal living; She had never learned to do, and be reconciled to the fact shel'e£9g111ie �nd dtseount her. body's in- may never be able to do them to full
a:deqilacy.·�: .'

'
.'

_,., ..

'

��t�sfa.ction. It will also help her t.Q:...

It.' :is not ', surp,risihg none of their know that practically all of us are conformS of {reatmeht"d'id more than to stitutionally inadequate to some extent
.'give her temporary palliation..She wUI and in certain matters. especially if we
never be normal"yet she need not give have passed early youth. so she has a
way to de'�at: A gaod physiCian can iot of company in this classification.
help hel'. 'He'will have to'''dillcover. and' "SInce we know that "misery loves comrecogni�e the c·onstitutionaI'. inade· pany." it will be a source of strength,q�a:cy: He will hav� to m·ll.Ite. it dear for her 'to learn that she is not alone.
to her thatAew, of:us are ':b(}rn 'to ·Ii·
pe�fl,l�t Physlca� an.d ·spj.,rituitl h¢rita,ge.
E.v�n those seeming near perfect,ion in
childhood are. overtaken before'many
years by inadequacies: It therefore be
comefl the duty. 9f the\phys_ician tP ex- .

. plain that she "must fight if she would
reign" arid help. her to do it. In �uch

..Beef.Tour Is Popula.r

You now can obtain over .6% in
come on your money if invested
in Kansas Power & Light Com
mon Stock. Dividends are paid
quarterly. We, at all times. have
shares for your investment.

Write today for full Information.
Mix Paint Quickly
When mixing paint with a paddle.

"make severiil holes in the padd e and
you will be able to mix the paint much

---' --'- '-- _' qutcken---O. M.

ESTES & CO., Inc.
'!·1'12"We... '7tii· c: '''''"'

Topeka, Kan:".

I

MQst of U�: Are Born Thpt Way.

". .
. .

By CH�RLES
..

H. LERRI�O.: M. D.

For Gilt Frames
.... To clean gilt �l'a!:le� I'ub them �ith a
cut-lemon and s;_J:Jn:;'e with water c.on

taining tablespoonful of ba,king soda
.to pint. Or stir 1 tablespoonful of bak
ing soda into white of an egg. Spongemixture on frame.-A. C. K.

KANSAS 4·H'ERS GATHER FOR PICTURE

RICHEST RESOURCES Kansas has are its 4-H youth, and their talents
are the state's greatest source of future development and prosperity,Dr. James A. McCain, Kansas. State College president. told this group of

1,229 attending 4-H Club Round-up recently. Largest attendance in recent
y'ears gathered for annual picture.
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Ask About His New
Future Order Plan

on Famous.
Farm Produc.ts!

,

It's time to get set for next year"':_�be assured.

of your 1�53 farm lubrication needs 'by order
ing your requirements now! Call in, your ::

M.obilgas-MotillQilma,n and place.yoUr ord�
for Mobj).oil, Mobil\lbe, and 'Mobilgtease::;..take delivery Iater.,You'll agree. his 1953
Future Order Plan is one that. ,you cannot
pass up. , � one that bene1i� �Qu: ,'. �,'. . . . -

, , • "t.-,

""

Where You Find .Help
'(9ontitlued from Page' 4)

woul<lbenefit from treatment. In faC\
many of them could be the crimin
and mental patients of tomorrow
they don't get treatment in time. Ye\where can they get the help they need!
Until recently the only answer Wlii';

"N1lwhere';". unlesa the family Wal
wealthy enough to seek aid from pr�
vately practicfug psychiatrists. Now
the picture is somewhat improved. Sev,
eral larger Kansas cities recently hav
set up local chi�d ment�l health sen
ices. These we listed previously.
Now"however, an outpatient servi

availa�le to. Dl�st K-ansas families h
been added by Topeka State Hospi
to handle cases of chUdren and ad
Iescents, And at a price al1 can afford
This clinic does not meet' the state'
long-time needs, but does provide
valuable st!>pgap service to'h�lp peopl
who need help-right now.

Have New,Clinic
A bulldtng on ine State Hospi

grounds h� been r,emodeled to hou'
the new child mental health clini
Here, you 'can bring-a 'chUd upon ap
pointment' Jlt costs rangiIig from
cents to $10 a visit, depending up�
your ability to pay.
This outpatient clinic is headed by

Dr. Joe Noshpitz, 'a trained psychia.

.. �rist.· He :u, aSsJsted ':by 'Dr. Robert
.

, .
Roman" a paychologist,- and Mildred

. :,' f Mel'Jiifield"'a psyehiab1c soolal worker,
,

" .These 3 specialists in mental health
treatment ,of children and adolescenu
work together as a team with the child
and. ,the. chOd's famUy,. The clinic also
has consqltation'service-j of ata1f memo
liers from :the'Ia'mousMennblger Foun·
datio�, in Topek;a. c,

.: Just to simplify the'stoly, let's have
Doctor Noshpitz explain how you CaD
use-tl$ new help. "

"

...

:'Flrst, tPlng' a. family Ifhould do,'
s�ys'Doc,tor Noshpltz:,"iB·write or tel,
phone the Outp�tiellt ]!)epiL�ent, T
pekil.-State'Hospiial, Topeka, Kan., out
lining the chl�d's prQblem:'" ,

.

'

. : "TlaiB 'lnformation,'!, he' continues,
"�ll.·be refenie9_ to,� Merriftel�
sooi�-worker. She will-make. an ini
e�aluatlon wiuCJ;l m�'y�requJre :writing
the familY' for more information.

'Mily ·o.t Interview
"Once the situation iii clear and seems

to W8.l'1'JlDt our' he1j,,'- she will ask the

p�1'erits to come Into the clinic for an.

interview-without the chUd, if possi·
bie. If the family lives too far away she
may suggest the child be brought along,
Interviews ar:e by appointment only,
"At the first interview between par·

ents and Miss Merrifield, the social
workerwtll get all information possible.

about the child and family. Then, she
and parents will come, to .� agreement
on fees to be charged. -

"Our ss1a:ries are paid' out of state.
Hospital funds," says Doctor Noshpitz.

. "and any fees charged &,0 back into the.

,hospital general ,fund. No. attempt is

being made' to make fees pay costs of
.

our service. Hospital au�orit1es have
,

set a 'maximum fee of $10 a visit and a

minunum of 25 cents. We' believe pear
\ple should pay whatever the.)' can af·

ford, we do not accept children frolll
-,

families-having incomes above $6,O�'
" They are referred to private practi·

, honers.
' . , .. ,. .

'-.. ,

"After lofias ,Merrifield has talk
r : :wiih the"p"r�nts anQ'� fee haS be

agreed upon, ,the s?�lal work�_r '1bring the problem to' the attention
; :',,; : 'dontm'uBd' orr,rfti;-6,789)."(,"�'r .... , .. ,9 __

:_, __
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The Man on the Mobiloil
;Truck has a Good lc1ea!

,

TO TALK NEXT YEAR.�S ,NEEDSI
'.�'" t • f

r �.t'� ...'". f •

MOBILQIL_;a
heavy-duty motor
oil-with super-
detergency for
Maximum fro
tection <0 •• Full
Power andTop
Operating
Economyl

ment.
led obse

tand wh
lie and,
ith ad
sts entil
nt and
e hospi
led to h.
doctors

MOBILGREASE-stays put even under
heavy.shock loads-guards against

_
harmful dirt 'and moisture!

.

MOBILUBE GEAR LUBRICANT-protects
against wear ••• makes shifting easy!

;, : _A::'Jie;;.. 'U$DA iedet �utlines
T"js to prev�kan4 -control the 2

di-eiiil dtae'uea 0£,ebD tre_Dutch
- .lelm'dI8e� Ipld el,m· phloem ne

IcrOiitir. These disease!! have apre,ad
:tomany areas o�the Y. S" ·and 10-

isecta are blg-troublemakers. For a
:OOp�(ot'U.SDA-Leaet: 829, write.
'tile FArm' Service'EdItor,' Kansas
'�,·'l'Opel[a ..:NO ellargei '.
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staff. We wUI go over It together company him to the. clinic during treat
,reach a decision on what help, if ment periods. While staff members
we may be able to give. work with the child, the social worker
n some cases our help may consist talks with the parents. This has 2 pur
of counseling for the parents on poses: first, to give the psychiatrist a
to handle their problem in the . clearer picture of day-to-day events in
e, In other cases 'it may require the home and, in particular, the kind
hiatric or psychologtcal evaluation of emotional atmosphere in which the
e child; child lives; and second, to explain to
e prefer to have the fami�y p'hysi- parents the meaning 'of some of the
do a physical examination before child's behavior and, in particular, to
ee the chlld, if possible, or during tell them about changes in behavior
ume of our examination. We are that may occur due to tr,eatment.,

g to provide a specialized kind of "For instance, a shy and backward
ent not ,ordinarily' available to" child may, in the course of several
ily, but we . are not in any way mOJlths of treatment, tend to become,

g to replace the family physician. : ag'gressive for a time. Parents need
y times, too, a child who appears help in understanding this.
emotionally ormentally disturbed
real physical ailment tnat causes
ymptoms.
a child proves to have a, typical

hiatric problemwithout any'neuro
al or other physical disturbances,
lm need about 4 interviews with a

iatrist and 2 sessions 'with the
's psychologist in order for us to
ate the problem. While the child
ving these sessions the parents

Ibe holding conferences with Miss
ifield so they can keep up with the
ress of our evaluations and give
additional information needed.
t the conclusion ,of this evaluatron,
mendations are worked out and

ed on to the parents, usually thru
nt meeting with the family, the
hiatrist and the social worker.

�ay Take Months

"How long it will take to treat any
child will depend entirely on the child's
condition, but-on an average most cases
taken for treatment require several
months of weekly visits.
"In cases where a child may have

neurological complications, such as
brain injury, possibility of meningitis,
or some kind of brain fever of child
hood resuiting in a later mental dis
turbance, brain wave studies are per
formed at the clinic and neurological
consultation is obtained with an expert
in that field.
"For example, if a child should have.

epilepsy, as well as some emotional
problem, we would do the neurological
evaluation and then we can turn the
child over to the family physician for
continued treatment.Psychiatric treathere psychiatric treatment is in- ment can be carried on in the clinic

ed for the child, fees and appoint- during .the same period a child may be
s for treatment are set up. S�ch getting medical care f:rom the familyment will; as' a rule, consist of doctor. This, of course, requires con
ar visits by the child to theoltntc stant co-operation among family, phy'e the psychiatrist or psychologist. sician and clinic.
e visits last 'about an 'hour each "In general," concludes Doctor Nosh-
ccur about a week apart. pitz, "we do not feel we can help indi-
ounger children spend their hour vidual children-we feel we' can onlyly in play. Play is used to permit <help families."
ren to express themselves more Now, you might ask, how do we as
,y. The way a child behaves toward parents determine whether our child
, toward dollhouse furniture, and, needs the services of the new, state
: playthings often tells a ·great clinic? Doctor Noshpitz suggests:about his feelings toward people "In the presence of any behavorial
ves with, toward school, and to- disturbances such as sleep waJking,his entire physical and social en- night terrors, antt-soctal behavior, innment. By watching this play, a ability to make friends, constant irritaed observer otten can quickly un- bility, peculiar behavior, bed wetting,
I
and where the child's basic trou- and other disturbances' of the relationlie and can begin to help him. ship between a child and his family orith adolescents, the treatment society, the family physician shouldsts entirely of dlacuastons between' first be consulted to see whether the,nt and staff members. A cottage problem could be handled by him. If
e hospital grounds has been re- he feels speeialized psychiatric care isled to house adolescents if parents needed you should then contact us.":doctors agree they would benefit .

residence during treatment. This You can tell/by reading this articles they can get treatment keyed that it you live tar'trom Topeka, usingtly to their needs and will not be this new clinic would be expensive invn in contact with older and more time and money even tho tees chargedusly affected patients. are small. Watch tor story o] a pronee a child starts psychiatric posed state-wide plan as told in our
parents are asked to ac- next issue.

Will Decide on Fees

READY FOR THE FAIR

C
"

'KSON COUNTY 4-H'ers turned out in force recently for a 2-daya��ng pa.rty. Members and leaders used 2 flatbed trucks and a

e
r to suppor.t 2 cement mixers, sand, water and cement sacks asi/ mixed concrete hog· and sheep pen floors at the Jackson countyh' ClUbs carried on a similar project last year, flooring pens in theer small 'stock bgilding. The fair opens at Holton August 18-20.

"F.... bOOklet, h·.lps' you eStimate a�
build with STRQNGlAflN,. II�� you
compl... details on ftguring quantiti ..s,
building Instructions.Write for It, todayl"

PATENTED

SIR'OISBARI
+'ALVAIIZED STEEL

ROOFII' AID SIDIIG
Manufactured by

GRANITE CITY STIlL COMPANY .. GRANITE CITY, ILLINOIS



Lull Hereford Farm
Complete Dispersion
September 5, 1952
Smith Center, Kansas

STARTING PROMPTLY AT 10:30 O'ClOCK (ICST)

WHR ROY.U. DUKE 33D. H� Sells

Featuring popular blood
lines of WHR breeding.
WHR CRAFTSMAN 28TH
WHR ROYAL DUKE 33D
WHR PATHWAY 23D

70 Cows
25 Calves at side
10 Bred Heifers
30 Open Helters
30 Young Bulls
3 Herd Sires

The offering includes the get of EnG-CLIF MERIT DOMINO, � fonnerherd sire. The get and services of WHR CRAFTSMAN 28 sell-he has left
us with a lot of t�p daughters. WHR ROYAL DUKE 3S will be representedwith his get and servtees-s-be was formerly owned by CK Ranch and his
sons sold up to $1.5,000. We purchased WHR PATHWAY 23 at the WHRSale last y«'..ar, and had not it been for this dispersion he would not be for
sale as we are expecting great thinp from this young herd bull-his serv
ices sell. Also included in the offering will be a number of calves by PUR
SUPER DONALD 50, a full brother to PHR Super Donald 18, owned byFrank Condell. The cattie will be seOing in ordinary pasture condition-thisis the buyer's opportunity.

Sale to be held at the farm, 2 miles east of
Smith Center, Kan., on Highway 36.

lULL HEREFORD FARM
SMITH CENTER, KANSAS

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

DIXON HEREFORD
PRODUCTION SALE
September 3, 1952

Leon, Kansas

Choice !-Yea.-.old Bred Box Bn...d

'H ElF E R 5
Located near Cottonwood Falls. Kan. Write orcall

E\'.&N KOGER. BOBBINS RANCHe..t.toD"·� F&ll. Kan.. Pbone �1

Registered Her,ford Heifers
8 yearing heifers, 5 two-year-olds,
bred to Royal Domino 43 bred bull,
an are good Domino breeding.
CarlO. Hug, Carbondale,. Kan.

REGISTERED

He.reford Bulls & Females
The same breeding and high quality as our reocent $1.096 champion female .

.lONES �REBORD FAILMS. Detroit, Kansa.

HAZLETT BLOODLINI!lS
76 BEAD - 41 Cow. ....d CaI..es. 16 Bftld

.. f1elfe.....8 Se1"Vloeable-&&,e Bull.
Sale wil1 begin at 1 ;00 rain or shine under
cover. LUnch on grounds.

For ....1. catalog ",rite:

WJlcit;'�..li;"='H:���.;,::c81�;�eror OHAltLES and MAllY (Condell) DIXON
Lenn, Kaosa!!i

MIke WJlwoD for Kan8&1i Fa.rm�

Fox'5 Illportant Draft Sale
Featuring 54 Head of Cbolce lIU1k1ng SbortbolDs

The Best in Quality and Breeding
Selling at the farm near

St. John, Kansas
September 1, 1952

The best English bloodlines bred from the choicest English families. Thesale includes 27 grand breeding COWS; 12 outstanding 2-year-olds TOPS,and 7 extra choice open heifers sired by imported bulls; 8 young bulls ofexceptional merit and largely English bloodlines. Make this a must attendevent.

��:rr�D b��3e:n\�a�:8fJ;8t?!oi:�rt�:��n:e����fJ��d'8 top cattle blended with the chOicest

AHend

O..t&lOIl'" .avlllleble.
JOE A. FOX,' St. John, Kansas

Aberdeen-Anl'u. OaUle
Sel,tember 22-Ralph L. Smith Farms. Chilli·cothe, Mo.
SelJtember 27-PRBture to Pront Sale. Smithville.�nod :����rJdffi:r��"skmft�[v'llle�tJ'��st. Kan.,g���g:� �=W:��.r�s��:8g:�· �:!��Iaf.��· Bal.,Hutchinson. Kan. Don Good. S"le Manage�,Manhnttan. Knn.
December 8-Annual Commercial and Purebred

���ureOr[.I�r�l��ta�:.nk���ster 1. Bare. Sale

A)·r.blre Cattle
October 1-�hllrle. Zimmerman. Bterllng. ICan.

H::�,:lt sa\'!C����n :�'rA����r.\'.;o�·. Iff:g.WIl-
October 1�-Kan"a. �yrshlre Breeders Productlon Sole, Hutchinson, Knn.

Rru"," Swllu, (lattle
October 15-Trl·State Brown Swiss Association,Topeka. Kiln. Ross Zimmerman, Salo secretary. Abbyville. Knn.

nalry Oattl_AII Breed.
Selltember 10 '" 16-M."'.A. Artnclally atred

fe-II�����������������male snlc. Spl·lngneld. Mo. J. Warren Nor-dyke. Mnnnger.
Gnenu,ey (JatUe

September 19-5econd cornnusker Consignment�r!�ft�lncl�I�' Nebr. Al Vary. Sales Manager.
SeJltember �O-Wlldhaven Farm Dispersal B.·

atrlce, Nebr. AI Vary. Sales Manager. Bterl'IIlg. 11.

Oct°ft���1iufc'tS�:�n?����eC.Br"8:��'e�·��g��:tar)", Nowton, Kan.
Hereford CaUle

S.ptember 3-Chas. and Mary Condell Dixon,
BePt�obne'r ��iUll Hereford Farms, Smith oeeter Kan.
September 16-Clyde E. Holman Ref.lstered Here-

g>��afjes� lo��c,:��nS:I:�e'M�nc,.�,::�n1fa:I�:
sePt��ti.��8-Frltz Kerbs'" Sons. Otis. Kan.September 27-0'Bryiln Ranch Annual 4·H andHereford Calf Sale, Hlattville Kan.September 29-John W. Bpencer, Straight CreekFarms. Whiting, Kan. Bale at Marysville.Kan.
October 2-Wendell Intermlll. Mankato. Kan.October 3-Frazer Hereford Farm Production

���8. ���tiI.r�ilt�n�ntig. J. Bowman. Sales
October It-North Central Kansas Hereford

8�����r&. :W�:-atg��area�'an��!�;I�:fte���:Kan.
October 6--Hlland Stock Farms. Buperlor, Nebr.

Octot'-:;VJ�I"::I'i{m�f,eYu�.iir.,e�·clty. Kan.
g���g:� tr�ly' �r"Jv='¥�:Ot.P���to�a'kan.
Octo��Yl�lf i\��c�� 1�:��:III*.aft:Jn. .

ggig�:� ��-=����n01k B���:frz.Mil��t��d�ill�an.October 28-0'Bryan Ranch Annual Polled Here-
Octot�rd 3�\l-I�taUl'iI�eA.��c\\atlOn, Cottonwood
Octo€,�llll:F�'t\ill' Hereford Ranch. Attica. Kan.November 1_-K Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.November 6--Llncoln County. Bylvan Grove,Kan.

Nove,e,�"o'"clatfoonWI�� 1��u:�k�ri'�:�or81 rree*'i[�:Charles H. Cloud, Sale Manager, Winfield,Kan.
November ll-Tonn '" Fishburn. Haven. Kan.November 11-8olomon Valley Hereford Sale.
Nov���nf2��ntral Kansas Polled Hereford'
Nov�be,;/I;r!��t�l::-���ilower Futurity, Hutch-inson, Kan.

Nov"s':l:.�rpfA����e:tal.lIIoJV Polled Hereford

Nov�':'s�els�tcI:t��n��I;.o�'!,Wln�g��ok�n�r::�iM. Phllllppl;-Secretary-Treasurer. Argonia,.Nov�6'er 2I>-Frank Matheson. Natoma. Kan .•and Jake Reich 8t Son, Paradise. Kan. Saleat Natoma.
December 5-South Central Kansas HerefordAssociation. Newton. Kan. Phil H. Adratn,
Dece�����K�rR�%��ft��:�· �aMons. Haven.
Dece�\':;r I02-B.K Herefords, Longford, Kan.Sale at Minneapolis. Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
September 20-Duey 8t Kilmer. sale at Hebron,Nebr. .

g���g:� ��w�fIrf.�II�ei\��;'i�'?d Ranch. MI-
Nov�'l>e:-r�4-Mld-West Polled Hereford Aaso

���0�ey�h:il:�n::ge��18hp'�:�le1.&'et..ebr. Fred

Polled Sbortborn Cattl�
October 27-Mlssourl Breeders' Association. sedalia. Mo. Rollo E. Singleton. Secretary, Jefferson City. Mo.

.Jel\8e:r C..ttle
September I-Missouri Jersey Cattle Club. St.

Joseph. Mo. Ivan N. Gates. Sales Manager,West Liberty. Iowa.
-october II-Kansas Jersey Breeders' AssociationAll Helfer Sale. John Weir. Jr., Chairman,Gueda sprlnL"';I.:f:� C..ttle
October 8-Kansas State Holstein Assoclatlon

�.;"��. c��r;gi�nB�.r�·s�ieLco��?rie�utchln-October 23-Central Kansas Breeders Fall Con-.

����:.n�il:l�a��t��!�?c'lie���: �an�obart.October 24-Mlssourl 'iltate Breeders' Assocla·
tlon. Lee's Summit. Mo. John Cooper. Secre-. tary. Blue Springs. Mo. .

October 27-'North Central Kansas Holstein SlIle.
:-:��I:.'t.t.g�at���'K���1 N. Phillips. Chalr-

October 29-Nebraska State Holst.1II Association
Sale. Lincoln. Nebr. Robt. Koehler. Fremont,Secretary. T. Hobart McVay. Sale Manager.Nickerson, Kan.

Bed 1'011 C.. ttle

����t�rbel1�A;::iu;X' k���:;, �':."J'"M�:�url RedPoll Sale. Topeka. Kan .

.I\Ulk1D1I' Sbortborn ('attle
October 31- Kal'sas State Milking Shorthorn So

ciety Annual Sale. State Fairgrounds. Hutchinson.
, Nov,:::�;rB��;d�;r�::g�a��?�'ln�a��.I1��!1d. Sll�fJ:bebreoht, I:;ale Manag"r. Inman.

SbortbolD C .. ttle
October 31 - Mld·Kansa. Shorthorn Breeder.Show and Sale. Salina. Kan. Mervin Aeger-

Novet�be�'tt�rt!r:f,';;'i·le�Sl�r�h';;'�b�ale. Hutch-inson. Kan.
November 7-State Shorthorn Sale. Hutchinson.Kan.

HaulplllbJre HOlrs

octo��fghl1;;;;:�). fiell��R!Ui:irg��.r�J'��c. Kan.

l'ol ..nd Chin .. Hog.
October 2O-C. R. Rowe & Sons. Scranton. Kan.

Duroc HOlt8
October ll-Wlills Huston. AmerleuR. Kan.

Public Sales of Livestock

e AUCTIONEERS e

BERT POWELL
AUUTWNEEK

I:IVESTOClt AND REAL ESTATEUI• .PIa.. AYOBue Topeka, 1Il!U.

Beef CATTLE

'-year experiment .hows
Angus calve. average

66 LBS. MORE AT WEANI
In 8 continuous years of comparison b,leading .state university between
major beef breeds involving 374 cal
... ANGUS purebred calves outwcigpurebred calve. of the other breed bylbs. average at weanIng time. Sine,calve. were fed and handled the sathl. accurate ,uperlment proves: "Ancalve. grow fasterl" Be ahead I BBlacksl Wean bigger calve. I
A",erlo." Aberde.n·Anvu. Ireed... '

Chlo.V. t, lI11nol.

REG. ANGUS ���s t�n�rHs'\I::Jsb;orl'r1noe Eric a good breeding grandsQn or pEric of Bunbeam.
OHESTNVT II RAILSBA(lK, QUinter, K.

Sunflower Farms ANG

II Herd Sire.:
Ever Prince Rev"ruU"" 2nl
HomelJlace Elleenmer.· 301
Ever Prince of Sunflower.

Cattle of both sexes for saie at all times.
���e s�mU��t�rJda�On� ��ih:r t��o��nnsales thruout the country. W�en .In needgood breeding stock pay us a visit.

Sunflower Farms, Everest, Ran
Jim Keltb and Bob Swartz, OW"""

REG. HEREFORD BULU
fgtt� b80:::?nnot�a�lh�riM6 :a���.JW!�111�Top range and herd bull prospects.WAITE BROS •• Wlnfteld, Kanon,

'.aturln. th... top h.rd s;,el

CK CRUSTY 70TH
Bredt ....�9�r :::�,;,.:r:l:�:IIl�h:::�i,��1

CK' ROYAL Dulti 3RD
Bred by �K Rancb.. SOF Super Larry D.
Our cow. herd Is mostly of Real Prince Do11)0 breeding.

_

Bemember our 'all sale date.
SEPTEMBER 29

Visitors are welcome to-see the Get and 5,Ice of theBe' bulls.
.

.

5TRAIGHT CREEK FARMS
\VbIting. Kansa.

.lOHN W, SPEl'I,CER, Owner

SCOTCH
Bulls for sale: Dark roan and reds. 8 10

m���h&�!�pI.:'� �Il{r I�:int�e �:�;sl�ih�u\V
fOhijJ'�� ai:_ th�l�llllf�8':N, IIf1ltonvale, K..

Stoffer SHORTHORN:
PRODUCTION SALE
Abilene,' Kansas

_ August 26; 1952
(Sale will be beld at tbe w�.t sale barnl
/'"''''''''

Attention 4-H Club Members
This will be an opportunity for yoU
to obtain next year's project.

"-or catalog write:
EARL STOFFER

Route" Abllen". K""
IIUke WllllOn for Kan.... F.. rm,·r

Auctioneer and
Complete

Sales Service
Write, phone or wlr8

Haven, Kansas

September'
'·iII Be Our Next 1ssue'

Ads for the ClaBsified and LivebstySection must be in our hands

friday, August 29
cls1If your ad iB late, send it in Spe

Delivllry to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Fa"!,er, Topeka, J{ap,



Dairy CATTLE
82 HI!lAD OF

SEY AND GUERNSEY HEIFERS
Oood quality, yearling. .

K MORRIS, I'hone U83, Rogervllle, lIl".

Announcing.

o Big Guernsey Sales
In Nebraska

: Lincoln, September 19th
tho 2nd Com��"��rJle':.nd"lgnment Sale

Beatrice
Dlsper::16JVll���ven Fann Herd

Write tor catalogs to

:E. (AL) VARY, Sales Manager
UTI'; 2 STERLlNO, ILL.

FOR LEASE .

REG. JERSEY HERD
12 Head - All Age8

�scgll��p�t�!8l�eurg�r·:nal�·et�l:t��� �e;3e�
rt of the Increase as his share. Write for
ails and give .rererences,
CHESTER G. THOMPSON

Lawrence, Han.

Lewis Oswald
hn C. Oswald

otherwood
JERSEYS
Hutchinson, Kansas

issour.i . Jersey
Cattle Club

tate Sale, Monday, SepL 1
12:00 Noon

St. Joseph,. Missouri
,t:3 it��lIIon_oo Block and III Ave.
olee y�ung c:�I���a.!:n� ����rerB'leet young bulls. Of proven bloodlines,ny ealfhood vaccinated. All Tb. and Bang'st�?"ti'ale sponsored � MlssourhJerseyCat-
er, �re:o�� �Y.::.'�"'I. hr .• Mrs. L. V. Leh-

· For catalog write
�. Gtates, Sale lIllI'r'I-West Liberty, la.ue .: Bert Powell, '.I,'opeka, Ran.

i

2

WISCONSIN DAIRY CAl,TLf
�ce Holstein, Guernsey .and Brown SWiss
't� Yearlings and �rlnglng Heifers. Deltv-
01. fi��r���� �;'�k, Nebi'.. Bx. 48, Ph. loU9

WANTED
25 �eRaOd\Vof purebred and hlllh gmde
G .

N SWISS SPRINGERS
STt\U�esedFlng and productfon backing.· ARIII, Broomfield, ColOJ'ado

OLSTEIN HEIFER,S
i:1I;I�i f,°hOd quality. To. freshen In fall.

, one "I88K3, Rt. 1, Lawrence,�.

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

3:f.at!f.d 4 miles north ot Hays, on hi hwa
nd thiogurlng the bloodlines of Cly:Fe BIn.

oUr h rescent Beauties. We have 125 head
II tlm.:r'\vServlceable-age bulls tor sale at
lIy. Visitor e 0lffer a few temales oecaston-
d I)

s a ways welcome.
•

. & E. E. FEI,LERS. Hays, Kan.

FOUR SERVICE AGE

Holstein Bulls
: ��w.have available 4 bulls of service a �..he o,ft�e8;e�nlearIY Inspection a. this wlII�e
ext SPI'I •

v ce·age group available until
rferlng "8' Well firown-and especially nice
rom a' arne a have high records. Onet 2 y.� All-Kansas winner with 583 lbs. fat
Ir.thn:I"T�e"t dam 119.000 Ibs. of milk In

e��h"·'___tt>l�s�s b*-!!�B:�� J\��::t ��gC��d ��
ERNEST A. REED & SON

Lyons, Kansas

l.

n.

LOCUST LEA AYSHIRES

·e·
T�Up��1s:a�� t.�:·b��nL�"rY

" good, We are completely sold
out of bulls. We are now book-

,

. g>!meora�as vl�Y[ u��I�ec�re�i
• have aomethln that would1n-.' tereat you. Vlsftors are alwaysWelcome.

� I.oCU8T LEA FARIIISIr. and IIlrs. ,John 0 .. Kea.

Around 500 breeders and friends of the FLINT
HILLS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION gathered at
the 4E Rancb south of Topeka early 0.. the
morning of July 28 for a chuck wagon breakras-,
At this breakfast meeting we were greeted oy
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Engler and 4 little Englers,
therefore the title for the 4E Ranch. We were

pleased to meet with the foreign delegation from
the 7 countries represented: Paraguay, Egypt.
Iran. Venezuela, China (Taiwan), Yuogoslavla
and Indonesia. This group was very Interested Ir.
Heretords and the Flint Hills of Kansas. As the
tour began we had the privilege of meeting them
personally and visiting about their countries and
their breeds of cattle. The two days were weu
spent; it was extremely hot and dusty'the first
day, that evening a cool breeze greeted the group
as they entered Abilene. Pastures were quite dry
and grass was not quite so luscious as 2 years
ago when everything was Ideal for the tour. This
year, extreme of hot and dry season was very
much In evidence, altho cattle were In very good
condition and the tour was greatly enjoyed by all.

The EIOHTH ANNUAL ilUDWEST STUD
KAlil SHO\V. and SALE, Sedalia, Mo., June 27
and 28 had a nice crowd attending both days.
However. prices and averages were not up with a

year ago. Ninety-three head were sold of the
following breeds to make an avet-age of $110.75:
Hampshlres, Suffolks, Corrledales, Shropshlres
and Oxfords. Averages by breeds was Corrle
dales, $64.12 on 34 head; Hampshlres, $145.85
on !!3 head; Oxfords, $60 on 2 head; Shropshlres.
$40 on 2 head and Suffolks, $95 on 2 head.
Champion Hampshire ram was consigned by
Charles and Mark Dempsey, Shelbina, Mo., sold
fOI' $520 to Sheepfields Farm. New Vernon, N. J ..
to top the sule of the day. Top On yearling Suf
folk rams was $110 and was consigned by Roy H.
Warrick & Son, Oskaloosa, Ia.; buyer was Lloyd
A. Diehl, Butler, Mo. For Corrledales. top was
made on the champion ram consigned by W. J.
Marshall, Jr .. Maumee, 0., with George F. Kel
bcrloh, Lowry City, Mo., buyer, $225. Oxford
champion ram was consigned by Joe Bill Reid.
Hustonla, Mo., purchased by C. E. Burrus.
Jamestown, Mo.. $65. For Shropshlres, champion
ram was sold tor $45; buyer was A. Linwood
Page, Slater, Mo.; eonstgnor.. ChJI,•. Strothman,
Norborne, Mo. Champion Hampshire ewe was
CORsigned by Woebbeklng Stook Farm, Wood
burn, Ind.; sold for $145 to Brandt Bros., Anna,
O. Top on Hampshlres ewes was -made IiI¥ Chlj.s.

-

In the Fi�ld
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS

Livestoclc Editor

Seven registered Jerseys In the herd owned by
,JOHN WEIR, ,Jr., Geuda Springs. recently were

classified by the American Jersey Cattle Club.
Ra.ted for type, 3 animals were "Very Good,"
3 "Good PIUB," and 1 "Oood."

W. D. (BUCK) OILMORE., Highland. an en

thuatasttc breeder of Aberdeen-Angus cattle. re

cently "old a bull and cow to Eugene Chamber
la ln, Sulphur Springs, Tex., and a bull to Deltex
Angus Farm, Cooper, Tex.

JOE O'BRYAN, Hlattville, reports the recent
"ale of 28 Herctord cows to Siveet Bros .. Wide
ner, Ark. 4-H Club members who are seeking
calves for their project next year would do well to
attend the faU calf sale to be held In the near

future at the O'Bryan Ranch.

A number of breeders have consigned bulls to
the NATIONAL SHORTHORN RANGE BULl.
project, at Idaho Falls, Ida., thIs year. Some
Kansas breeders constgntng ar e: Walter A. Hunt,
Arkansas City; R. L. Bach, Larned: A. J. Dietz,
Bazine and E. S. Davison, Americus. Last year.
Dietz showed the champion bull at this project ;
show was held at Broken Bow, Nebr.

ELlIlER lIlUSIL, young Duroc breeder of Blue
Rapids, In Marshall county, has planned for
sometime an early' fall sale ot boars and gilts.
also some bred gilts. Due to the new V. E. disease
In hogs, Mr. Musil finds It unable to hold his sale,
therefore farmers and club boys may find It prof
Itable to visit his farm and fill their needs at
private treaty.

Top-O-Day Aaggle Mutual, registered Holsteln
Friesian cow owned by W. O. BIRCHER" SONS,
Ellsworth, has completed a 326-day production
test with the Holstein-Friesian Association ot
America. Her produetlon was 517 pounds butter
fat and 11,959 pounds milk, testing 4.3 per cent.
She was milked 2 time. dally and was 5 years
5 months when she began testing period.

Vansdale Reliance's FrOliC, registered Guern
sey cow owned by KEITH W. VAN HORN, Sa
betha, has completed an offiCial test with Amer
tcau Guernsey Cattle Club. Her record was 7,904
pounds milk and 423 pounds butterfat on ·twlce
dally milkIng tor a 10-month period, starting her
record as a junior 3-year-old.

DR. GEORGI!l WREATH,-- secretary of the
North Central Kansas Heretord Breeders As
sociation, advises us theIr association this year
wfll olfer 25 per cent additIonal premium money
on all classes In Heretord breeding section of the
north Central Kansas Free Fall' at Belleville,
August 25-29. There also will be an addlt!onal 25
per cent contributed by the National Hereford
Breeders' Association. All this added togethes
should make a very attractive premium list for
the 1952 fair. All Hereford breeders with ani
mals In condition to show and who plan on ex

hlbltlng at this year's fair should contact Homer
Alkire, secretary of the big 1952 fair at/Belleville.

The NORTHWEST III1SSOURI HAlIlPSHlRE
SHEEP BREEDERS SALI!l, St. Joseph, August
4, was a good place to buy rams of this breed
well worth the money. It was a good offering;
prices paid were such that anyone wanting a

good ram or some ewes could make selections
at reasonable prices. F. B. Houghton, Maryville,
Mo., had the grand champion ram; he was sale
top. Olen Vanderslice, Winston, Mo.. bought him;
he gave $125 to own hltll. Reserve Champion ram
sold for $100, to Edith G. Jobe, King City. Mo.
Consignor was Wilma Van Trump. Elmira, Mo.
High-seiling ewe, at $70, was consigned by Eu
gene Busby, Maryville, Mo.; purchased by Ralph
Arnold. Hiawatha. Several head went to Kan
sas buyers. Twenty-nine rams, mostly yearlings,
averaged $57.25; 7 yearling ewes averaged $50.70.
A show was held morning of sale. Bert Powell,
Topeka, was auctioneer.

and Mark Dempsey, Shelbina. Mo.; buyer was

Clyde Height, Moweaqua, Ill., at $230. For Cor
rledales, top was made on the champion ewe at,
$80. She was consigned by Lloyd F. Smith, Can
tril. la.; buyer was Oeorge F. Kalberloh. Lowry
City. Mo. Judges ot the show preceding day of
sale was H. M. Briggs. Laramie, Wyo .. and Glenn
Chappell. Green Castle. A uctloneer of Bale was
Col. Earl Wright, Mt. Ollead, 0., assisted by
members of the livestock press.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for bsst
quality offered:

Week
A�o

Fed Steers' $34.00
Hogs 23.35
Lambs 29.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. . . . . . . . .22
Eggs, Standnrds .. . . . . .42
Butterfat. No.1.. . . . . .65
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.36'h
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.87'4
Oats, No.2, White... . .95'/"
Barley. No.2.. . . .. . .. 1.39
Alfalfa, No.1. .

Prairie, No.1 ...•..••

.�lonth
Ago

�35.00
22.65
30.00

.19

.44

.65
2.33'h
1.94 '14
.90%

1.35
34.00
30.00

Year
Ago

$37.75
:l2.75
31.50.

.25
,45'h
.63

2.421/�
1.751h
,90%

1.26
30.00
16.00

Kansan Becomes
Maine Ag Editor
Newly-appointed agricultural editor

of Maine Agricultural Experiment S�tion, effective August 1, Is Hardy D.
Berry, Kansas State College graduate.
Mr. Berry grew up on a Kansas farm,
has been city editor of a Manhattan
daily newspaper.

Named Botany
Department Heed
Named as head of the botany and

plant pathology department at Kansas
State College to replace L. E. Melchers
is Stuart McGregor Pady. The appoint
ment was effective August 1. Professor
Melchers was granted permission to be

. relieved of administrative duties so he
could devote more time to research and
writing.
Doctor Pady, of McGill University

in Montreal, Canada, was head of the
biology department at Ottawa Univer
sity from 1936 to 1945 and a member of
the Kansas State College botany staff
in 1945 and 1946. He has been in Can
ada since 1946. Before coming to Kan
sas in 1936 he had been with the Na
tional Research Council in Washing
ton, D. C. He specializes. in plant dis-
eases and life of fungi.' ,.

, ,

..

Kansan Elected to

Regional Office
Elected vice-president of the North

Central Association of Secretaries,
Commissioners and Directors of Agri
culture at a meeting in Topeka re

cently was Roy Freeland, secretary of
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

RED POLLS

POLLED MILKING SHORTHORNS
Two->ear·old Polled Bull. Sire .Retnuh Monarch.
Dam, R. M. 5 east and 3 If., miles south.

H. M. EDIOER, Inman, KanHas

.:1.'*.,
Spotted Poland China Bred Gilts
for September farrowing and scme spring pIgs.
Choice bloodlines and double immune,

EARl. f'. FIi;Sk,;R, Nonvidl, Kansas

CHOICE DUROC BRED GILTS
August and September farrow, bft:d to Mr. Music.

A�s��oif.e �r..lji�fE�����· s�l�lh tt��f���rilansas
FLACH DUROCS l�·;,rle���';. t!'[:'odw.�n��
rJu�'lb6o"�"b�i':,� 2:,:g,\ trhee b�r:h��\�\Yfn'l:lnb���
at the State Show and Sale at Abilene last fall.

�i:�rs��I�egj'.o�.�'���?�J�xl(;�r ffao���8�urocs
Berkshire Hogs Increase Net Profits

�:l��nform���!�rne,brft��at�er�t 1��a11:[sOfP���:bCY
breli��RICAN BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATION

601-111 West J\lonroe, SprlnJ:'Held, Illinois

SHEEP

CHAPPELLS SHROPSHIRES
We offer yearling rams and ewes up to our usual
standard. Stud rams, f_armer rams, some top
show ewes, and good ewes for the beginner.
Write or come see them.

OLENN CHAPPELL, Green Castle, ·lIlo.

Study Property
Assessment Problems
Elected chairman of a state-wide

group concerned with the state's prop
erty assessment pr6blems is Clarence
Rupp, Manhattan, director of informa
tion of Kansas Farm Bureau. A goal is
equitable assessments.
A committee of 5 has been named to

draft proposals to be submitted to the
group at a meeting to be held about
October 1, at Topeka. Members of the
committee are; C. P. Lynam, Burdette,
past president of Kansas Livestock As
sociation and chairman 'of their live
stock tax committee; Dr. Charles Rich
ard, Topeka, Committee on Farm Or
ganizations; Carl Althaus, Lawrence,
executive secretary, Kansas School
Boards Association; Carl Nordstrom,
Topeka, Kansas Chamber of Commerce
research director, and Dr. F. H. GUild,
Kansas Legislative Council research
department.
Organizations that have professed

interest in the group and their objec
tives include those mentioned, and these
others: Grange, Farmers Union, Kan
sas League of Municipalities, County
Commissioners Association; Kansas
State Teachers Association, Kansas
Associated Industries, Kansas State
College agricultural economics depart
ment, and Kansas University Bureau
of Government Research.

IFYE GROUP DISCUSSES TRIP

A LL with experience as Exchange delegates to study farming in other
.tl. lands, this group of IFYE members swapped recollections at recent 4-H
Club Roundup inManhattan ..They are, front row, from left,Warren Prawl,
Severance; Dorothy Van Skike, Arkansas City; Lal Sardana, of India;
Betty Elliott, White City; back row, Ian Shar-rock, of Australia; Mary Lou
Edwards, Manhattan; �:van Schmedemann, Junction City.

� I
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In Powder FOl'm- Fol' Easy M;x;ng·I;'_r"�. Fetid
........... ,"*, "

WOItMAL removes all three types
of worms-gives you all these (
benefits because it CORtains three
highly elfeaive,. sale, compatible
drugs! These include. . .

.

.... Dr. Salsbury's new,'
exclusive drug, .tf"fIy.
against Tapeworms..$·

.���...g
� ,-

WORM Your PULLETS
_ '..,...:..,' '.

BEFORE HOUSING Time! 1......···········
. •

' '- • � Disco.,�.'".. by \,
.,

Housing wormy birds costs you money. in egg, ' --

production. Get low cost, convenient,wORMAL, DR. SALSBURY'S
now, at' your hatchery, drug or feed st()re. ': Lahora'OI'��'" " '-.- J' .'

Packaged in sizes to fit your ,Hock; I lb. ueats J.' rod f od
"

300
.

bi d 200 dul birds D·'·'·· P uct 0 m ern,growing If s or a t ICWi.' r. N' ···Ii' rebSalsbury's Laboratories, Charles City, Io�a. /: scienn C resea

..... -I!IMP '1Mb ' •.

When you need poultry, medicines
ask ifor

"

Dr.

SAlSBURYS

.

- :

Don't Miss the FERT,IL"ZE,R. SEClrlON
in This Issue

TURN BACK TO PAGE 21

Here Are Your Nearby Knapltefde Distributou'"
0. J. WATSON CO., 2115-2117 Broadway, Wichita 4, Kal'lla.

SCHERER MFG. CO., 1100 5. Mill St., Kansa. City, Kania.

Farm Vote Will �e Very' Important
When November 4 Election Arrives
BV CLIF STRATTON, Kan.a. 'armer's National -4ffafrs Iditor

BOTH MAJOR political parties and
their candidates will be wooing the
farm vote between now and Novem
ber 4.
Here is where the Republican strate

gists are doing some tall figuring these
days.
In 1948, five states with heavy-vot

ing farm populations, which had de
livered 56 electoral votes to Tom Dewey
in 1944, delivered those 56 electoral
votes to Harry S. Truman 4 years later.
These states were: Colorado 6, Iowa

10, Ohio 25, Wisconsin 12, Wyomipg 3;
total 56. It was the votes of these states
which made it poSsible for Truman to
defeat Dewey in 1948, despite loss of
39 electoral votes in Alabama (11),
Louisiana (10), Mississippi (9-only 8
this year due to reapportionment based'
on census of 1950), South Carolina (8)
and Tennessee (1).
Incidentally, if Dewey instead ofTru

man had carried these 5 northern states
with heavy farm populations in 1948,
and the other states had gone as they
did, the election would have been
theown into the House of Representa
tives. Dewey got 189 electoral votes in
1948. Truman got 303. If the 5 states
Colorado, Iowa, Ohio, Wisconsin, Wyo
ining-had gone for Dewey, he would
have received 245 electoral votes; Tru
man, 247; as noted, James Strom Thur
mond (S.C.), collected 39 votes. as the
"Dixiecrat" candidate. ,.'" , , , ,

Hal I!xperlenced Help
Eisenhower .is the more popular

ure. But the GOP farm plank, like
other planks in the platform is su
tible of many tnterpnetattons-c'r
language" is way Kiplinger's expr
it. The General may correct this
self by defining more spectfically
his farm program would be if ele
He will have the experienced hel
his brother, Milton, president, P
sylvania State, of Senator Carlson
Rep. Clifford Hope of 'Kansas, in
job.
By October, moreover, General

enhower will have impressed upon
"staff" that he wants Republican
port as well as Democrat and inde
ent,voters in November, The 10
events seemingly will force that
clusion.:The Genera� Dl:ade !I- good
in that direction a few minutesThen Con8re�. Declcle,' he was nominated, when· he called

. Th� Constitution provides 'that if no, Senator Taft, and got an· assuran
candidate 'for President (or for Vice-: "Mr. Republi<ian's�� }!upport.
President) receives a majority of elec-

. , '

total votes' (2�6)'th'e election of'Presi-, ,_". ·,Prlc��Sup ...orPBa,!�e·Ahead
'den£ goes to 'the Hoii�e, of the, Yice�":' 'Look for a"renewal;of the conte
'Presiaent �o, t]ie ,�enq;te. �n;tp.e·H9�l(Ie, r n�xt,C9ng!,�ss bet'Y��n,th� "rigid"
on Prestdent, eacli 'st!1ote has.: one "yO,t�. �. "nexible", p!ice support programs,, .

In the S�te, on Vice��r�!lide"n�,. tw.?;. pecially,JtHhe�eI?�l)lic�!!!llect a
, thir;�s o� all memoerS BhaU .<;,o�stJt\Jte'!:,\.�ent and�get contz:ol of'�ongre ,

a quorum, and a majotity (49)1 of· the : ev.ew'!lust of the Hou"e' of Repres
whole number shall be necessary to' a� tives. .'

"

choice.
.

,'f,
While the Republicans had con

.

Getting back to the 1952 campaign.. in the 80th eongress; they wrote
Wh¢n the DemocratS In their conven-: lay.' the Hope:..A1kel.1 bill, providing

, tion In "effect capitulated to tire South-' :'llexible'! price supports for, basic
ern' States by nullifying the Moody modities. The idea was that when

, (Michigan) rule requi1:ing all delegates pluses piled 'up, price support Ie
to take a "loyalty oath" before they would be reduced, under a fo
could be seated; then followed this up ranging fr�m 60 per cent to 90 per
by nominating a senator from Alabama supports. ,

named John SparkIhan for Vice-Presi- Democrats and 'Farmers Unio�
dent, they pushed nearly shut what had t!le '1948. ,campaign denounced

'

looked for a while like a wide-open giving the farmer "6G-cent dollars"
door thru which General Eisenhower his crops. And, as noted, the
could 'march in and corral the electoral crats carried at least 5 farm
vote of a number of Southern states. which, had gone Republican 4

Background of the back-up on the earlier;. So the 81st Congress am

South. President Truman, a practical it to make aminimum of 75 per ce

pOlitician,. 'figured out mathematically parity,JPade the operation of the"
that with the Southern states in the .Ible" provtsrons optional, old or

Stevenson-Sparkman camp, the Demo- ' ern, whichever is the higher thru 1

crats would have a good chance of car- extended by the 82nd CongresS
�g another, election; without them, 1956. Under that authority SeCre
cha'nces woul�\b�uniniJni�eQ. :J;>roVlded" BrimI\ari.,pas k�p,t,�h� price sup
also, the Democrats could repeat; in l!.t 90 per' cent. of parity; "the Dem,
wh'(,le or even in large part, the collect-: platform promises'to continue no!
Ing.

.of farm votes in Northern farm than 90 per ccent o( parity price,
states. Hence the mUd treatment of the' ports indefinitely., ..
So:uth after the first rough night; the
decision to name Sparkman for Vice
President-c-and many specific promises
to farmers; to each and every and all
groups, in the Democrat platform, to
be fair about it:

.

aehind Dem�rat Ticket ,

Republicans, as of today, do not ap
pear likely to garner any, great number
of electoral vot�s from the South. Last
week Governor James F. Byrnes swung
South Carolina behind the Democrat
ticket, Senator Byrd's 'Virginia Demo
crats more than likely will follow suit
when the time comes. With the chance
of a Stevenson-Sparkman win, Demo
crat members of Congress will wind up
fighting tooth and toe-nail to retain
their chairmanships. 'r,exas might go
for Eisenhower; some think Missis-

Sippi COUld.
,

The "big" city. vote, and, in several
states these are ,decisive in 8.wingil1g
th�' state, especially' if the_'Negrd . �nd

"foreign and first generation of for
parentage'[ c�tlzens string along
the Democrats again.
Stevenson is not as familiar a n

as Eisenhower. But in appealing
farm suppol1t he is running on a
form loaded with specific promise
per cent price support at least for
cbmmodities; .and search for a "pr
cable method" of supporting pe'
abIes. Stevenson has indicated he'is
for the Brannan Plan as a "pr
method." But he was in the
Triple-A under Roosevelt.

'ar.. Pro.perlty In Song

Indicative of the campaign that
be expected tb be waged for the f
vote is theDemocrat theme song sp
at Chicago, said theme being,

"

Let Them Take It Away," the V

reciting the "prospertty" that nas
to farmers and other groups.

.

The fixed price support pro ,

for basics have not resulted in un

burdensome surpluses piling up,
with wheat, due to,war demandS
foreign aid programs, But with.8,
ryover July 1 of 253,895,000 bUS

prospect for a wheat surplus not
far ahead look reasonable-bar,
more war demands' or 2 or 3 ye8
.drouth. Commodity Credit Corpora
holdings of old and new wheat u

loan probably are around' 550 JIll

bushels, so the supply of "free" VI,

this, marketing year prob'ably
small enough to hold price's at pr
possibly higher, levels." '
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arketing
, iewpoint
WRENCE W. VAN MEIR, Livestock

ONARD W. SCHRUBEN, Feed Grains

have a bunch of steers on gl'ass,
'it pay me to 'full feed them for a
t time ?-D, B,

these steers have good conforma

and need only about ,100 to 120

nds of additional finish to make

top-grade market animals, I
ld recommend feeding them until

ober or November. There should

�ol1le additional seasonal price in

ses for good and choice grades of

ghter cattle, esaccia.lly for the top
of cho::-!e slau:;-:l�e::' cattle. How

r, if the attle a 'c not 0:: this quality
resent. 2.<Lit c-nal "e,cj'n::;- will not
d nucb t,,·turn,

t present feed prices, it will cost
ut �,35,78 to increase the weight of
arling steer from 750 to 850 pounds

,

ull feeding. To raise the weight of
hoice 2-year-old feeder steer from
to 1,050 will cost about $37.56.
refore, these feed costs can only be
Hied when they are necessary to
sh the animal for a top-market
de. This is most likely in the case

hoice 2-year-old feeder steers.

ill you please name the 3 top COltn

that are con.�idered the greatest
at-producing areas in the state?
0, what was the avero.qe pTice per
hell'eceived l)y the farmer in 1951 Y

,.K.
roduetion per county varies con

, rably from year to year and differ
counties lead depending upon the
lssitudes of the weather; however,
consider Reno' with an average of
0,000 bushels; Sumner, 4,400;000
hels; and Barton, 4,200,000 bushels
the 3 leading Wheat comities from
standpoint of number ot bushels

pduced, Yh�ld per harvested acre

.
r the last several years has been
017.2 bushels, Sumner 12.8 bushels,
Barton. 15.0 bushels.
assume you are interested in the
rage price of wheat received by
sas farmers in 1951. It averaged

16 per bushel. .

umber of cattle on feed in Kansas
July 1 was 120 per cent more than
t year, estimates the Kansas State
ard of Agriculture and U. S. Bureau
Agricultural Economics. Actual
bel'S have not been estimated� In

ase in feeding this year is largely
�lt of more normal replacements
ring last 3 months in contrast with
Usually light. placements in the April
JUly period of 1951. '

SILAGE makes ext"a
profits for youl

SALINA C��!::TE
SILO

Prepare now to
�.'""".'UI rna k e ext r a

profits by feed
ing silage next
winter. Save all
you raise! A
SALINA SILO
pays for itself in
a few short sea
son's use. Write
for facts today!

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
REQUIRED

Save up to $50
with cash discounts

4-H' CLUB NEWS
Dorothy Smith, reporter for Rain

bow 4-H Club in Logan county, writes
of her club's name. "A rainbow is a

bow in the clouds. It is a token of God's
love, a remembrance. So it is with the
Rainbow 4-H Club." Life i,:fr.no,t meant
to be dull and drab and allcareatand
worries, n<Lhappiness, she conttnues,
but years of 4-H work and applicat�Q,n
should be Interspersed With' ratnbows;
These can be get-together meetings,'
hikes, banquets.rmuste events, contests,
fairs and many other enjoyable 'occa
sions.
At the club's recent annual achieve

'ment day members determined "To,
Make the Best Better" in 1952. "We
will meet with obstacles, courses will
be difficult, obligations high and com

petitions great-a-but we look forward
to the rainbows-encouragement, in
spiration and fellowship-as ourgoals."
A proud club goal announced was

100 per cent completion of record books
-2nd consecutive year. Leaders and
club champions were honored, and trib
ute paid to parents.

Have you often wondered where a

4-H Club found its name? Dorothy
Nordt, reporter of the Full-O-Pep club
in Allen county, recently wrote us a

short history of her club. She says,
"The young people of the community
had heard about 4-H work and decided
to start a club. After some time, mem
bers of this club had to think of a
name. The name Full-O-Pep was sug
gested by Margaret Nordt. No other
name seemed. to suit the branch so

perfectly.' The club was organized
March 6, 1939, with the help of the
county agents, Elizabeth Roniger and
Earl Means. The club has won many
seals for achie:vements, and for 4 years
has been chosen first in the county,
winning a trip to the American Royal
Livestock Show. Full-O-Pep club also
has won one Rotary club achievement
award. In 11 years, there have been
106 members.
If your club has an unusual name,

write us about it, and give a little bit of
the history of your local organization,
too.

This 4-H Club is making plans for an
unusual community activity program.
Mrs. Robert Williams, 4-H vice-presi
dent of Rock- township in Marshall
county, writes the Work-to-Win club
{plans a rat-extermination program. She
says ,"we feel this would be a very
worthwhile project for our club to un
dertake as part of our health and con

servation programs."

"What Ever Happened To 1" Depart
ment: These 2 former active Kansas
4-H'ers are now "teamed up," and still
active in agricultural affairs in the
state. Hobart Frederick, county agent
at Wellington in Sumner county, be
came president of the Collegiate 4-H
Club during his college days at Kansas
State. His wife, the former Laurie
Shoffner, of Saline county, was aWash
ington trip winner in 1940 and a mem

ber of the Who's Whoot 4-H yearbook
staff while � Kansas State College
student. . . . George Wreath, former
outstanding livestock 4-H'er in Riley
county, later'was president of the Col
legiate 4-H Club at Kansas State. 'In
1941 he was a member of the high
placing college livestock judging team
at the International Livestock Exposi
tion at Chtcagc.-In 1938 he was a mem
ber of the state-winning livestock judg
ing team which won a trip, to Chicago.
Today he is a veterinarian at Belle
ville. His father is an outstandingDuroc
raiser and a consistent exhibitor and
winner at several Kansas shows.

Joins Extension
Information Staff
Riley county's home agent, Marjorie

Tennant, has resigned, to join Kansas
State College Extension" information
staff. A native of Pottawatomte county,
Miss Tennant served at Manhattan 2
years, was Geary county home agent
from 1947 to 1950.

/
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Feeding floorsmade with clean,
long-lasting concrete will help
you raise more pork. They
save pigs by keeping them
cleaner and healthier-save
feed otherwise trampled in the
mud-insure faster gains,
more pork per bushel of feed.

Long-Iasting concrete im
provements cost little to build

-pay for themselves in short
time. You'll find valuable
suggestions in free booklet,
"Building Concrete Farm
Structures." Paste coupon on

back of post card and mail.

If you need help, call on
your concrete contractor,
ready-mixed concrete producer
or building material dealer.

--poi-ii.-iiiii-c-EM-iiii--issociiTii-ti--'-
1627 Dierks Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo.

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and
concrete ••• through scientific reseereh and engineering field work

! I

N,,""' ..Please send me your free

illustrated booklet ..Building
Concrete Form Structures,"

SI. or ·R. No .

Posl O/fi&e ,. .. .<Slllle ..

RANCHERS· FARMERS
!!WIID IUTTER" ELECTRIC FENCERS

HoLD STOCK
WHilE OTHIIS

FAIU /-, /" �
V <»
�",

; I
, ,

I
,I

M and W
adds these
field speeds
6,7 :,9,11 mphModel 45

���y��� .�'.� . $27.75'
FAMOUS HOL-DEM FENCERS are. guaran
teed to hold all your stock, even on drl!!8t
around. Hol-Dem delivers the wallop In all lion
and weather condltlons-.:ontrolo atock the

k'::t��'Uf:�.?e :��:'a�� .CCorf:::.·.,;::rs
5 YEAR GUARANTEE!

9 speeds forward. 2 reverse with an M
and, W transmiasion! Saves you up to 3
hours- a !lay by doiil!: many jobs faster,
Saves on fuel too. Eliminates clashing in
road gear. Assures positive forced Iubrica,
tion to pilot bearing. Unit entirely inside
transmission case. Thousands in use.
-Inatalled by Your .local dealer.,

WllTE FOI, FREE IOOKL-ET TODAYI

Ask your 10081 Dealer or Wrl«,,:
HOL-DEM FENCER CO.

311 E. LINCOLN STREET
WICHITA. KANSAS

Phone: 2-1i3S�

Dealers Wimted

, The Pleck Vacuum Blower Is an

���lo���dA�fd�;.i���i::r f��h���
wet or dry, straw. and for corn
Silage. Its capacity Is ample for
any forage harvester on the mar
ket.
The blower can be used with or

dinary farm wagons or trucks. It
Is a one-man operation. The Pleck
Blower eliminates wagon convey-

���I��da�':!��o".r:�e�:d ���r:!lng.
It Is all but Impossible to plug

¥l:'eJ'lra' n�ffe��e tJ,\�C�o ���ke[O
or 11ft out of the way-just drive
under the tube and start to unload.
Available With belt pulley for'

3-plow tractor or motor mounting.

Ver$atil. See t"', mac"'n. at
ICANSAS STAff FAI/It-Hutc";nSOll

Safe-Sure ICANSAS FREIE fAI/It-Topelea
ProvenMaahlne

Se"eca, Ka"... �:"v���.



 


